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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Tuesday, September 20, 1921.
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cepted Harding's Invitation to Participate
and Acceptances Are Expected From Others;
Hoover Is Appointed Chairman.

As It Looks To Others.
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Confessed That He Explod
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the Past 12 Months.
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HARDING TO GET

Senator 1. L. Lenroot of
Wisconsin, Ims the following to
say concerning the interpretation the nation will put on the
Uic outcome
of the election
today. Lenroot is a 'ery progressive senator. Here is his
wire:
"Election of Senator Biirsimi
will ho endorsement of Harding
and republican congress.
His
defeat Hill be regarded ns lack
of confidence In the adminis-
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tills
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Chicago, Sept. 19 . A confession
vote today.
and
he
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that
exploded!
planted
Movie Actor Clasps Woman
more than sixty bombs during the I
Senate Finance Committee
in His Arms, and Then Af
vear wan obtained, accordlncr!
last
Pre
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Has Formally Approved
19. AnNO. 7.
Sept.
to the police, from W. G. Smith, j
"Washington,
Greets Her
fectionately
nouncement of the names of thirty-fiv- e
the House Measure As
one of five men arrested today '
office
does
The
land
men and three women, who
Mother, Mrs, Durtee,
while bombing the shoe repair
the
Amended, Penrose States,
have accepted President Harding s more to
shop of David Kremen.
politico-financiInvitation to participate in a naJURyHrESUMES
GRAND
Fourteen
of
hundred
sticks
dyconferenea
tional unemployment
PROMPT ACTION IN THE
than anything else in the
namite and 100 sticks of T N T
here beginning? next Monday, was
ITS PROBE OF AFFAIRS
were seized by tho police follow
For instance, it
state.
UPPER HOUSE FORECAST
made tonight by Secretary Hoover
ing the capture of the men.
Other names will be announced ;
National
the
First
gives
to
The
is
said
have
ar-bombing
Has Been
later, he said, when all replies
been the result of rivalry between
Bank of Albuquerque a Sherman,
Annual Yield of $3,200,-000,00- 0,
received.
the International Brotherhood of
Subpoe-Testify, Is
without
The list includes Secretaries
$75,000 deposit
Shoe
the Minimum
United
and
the
Repairmen
Hoover and Davis, Julius Barnes,
En Roi
interest. Swat this thing
Can't
Shoe Repairmen.
Kremen is a
ot Duluth'Minn.; Samuel Gompers,
Amount
AccordNeeded,
member of the former.
Be
by voting for Amendment
Charles M. 'Schwab and John L,.
Back,
Richard Burke, who hurled the Orqanizers for U. WI. W. of A.
Is
to
The
workers.
Mellon,
mine
No.
ing
7.
of
the
Lewis,
Expected,
bomb and who was shot in an at
women are Ida Tarbell, of New
Persuaded Men to Lav
i Associated Press.)
tempt to escape, is said to have
The
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(By
Trem.)
York; Mary VanKleeck, of New
5isco, Calif.. Sept. 19.
told tho police that he supplied
Saf.
,Down Their Tools, After Washington, Sept. 19. The tax
York, connected with the Russell
bombs for several labor unions and
Ros
the
and
Arbuckje
Elizabeth
and
Sage Foundation,
also the men to throw them. Po
, whom he has been sep-- a
mey Had Gone to Work. revision bill will be sent to tha
wi;'
Christman, of Chicago, an officer
lice say he made a statement of
president by late in October, Chairor more than four years
of the National Woman's Trade
bomb outrages undertaken for the
man Penrose predicted today in an(Hjt Tho Aiaiirhitril I'rpus.)
hau
eunlon today In the visitors'
jjnion league.
shce repairmen's and Janitors'
Walsenbu'rg, Colo., Sept. 10 (by nouncing that the senate financs
Hoover Will Preside.
room at the city prison, where
union.
Mr. Hoover has been appointed
te awaiting trial on a murIn his alleged confession. Smith the Associated Press). Organizers committee had formally approved
chairman of the conference, which
der charge.
He is accused of
said he met Burke in August and for United Mine Workers of Amer- the house measure as amended.
Neither the Smoot manufacturit was said, would' at once dissolve
was hired to aid hlra in bombing ica Induced miners of tho Colorado
causing the death of Miss Virginia
ers' sales tax nor the Calder proitself into special committees for
and window smashing. His salary Fuel and Iron company to
Kappe through an episode at a
to impose a tax of $6.40 a
quit
the formulation of plans. These
posal
was set at J!i0 a week, but he had
drinking party in his suite at the
committees, he asserted, would no
Hotel St. Francis.
not been .able to collect it, he said. work the day after they had gone gallon on all alcoholic liquors withfrom other
to work willingly at a reduced drawn from bond for other than
doubt seek
Arbuckle clasped Mrs. Minta
Durfee Arbuckle in his arms and
manufacturing purposes will bs inrepresentatives of labor, employ
wage scale, according to testimony cluded
GRAND
STARTS
in the measure as it will be
JURY
ers and civlo bodies.
then affectionately
comher
before
industrial
state
the
greeted
"In naming members of the con
(By The Axsoolatid Presa.)
The
mother, Mrs. Flora Durfee.
mission here late today. The com- presented to tho senate WednesOF
INVESTIGATION
ference, "Mr. Hoover said, "it has
Melilla, Morocco, Sept. 19 (by three, with the prisoner's brother,,
mission is conducting a hearing in day. The authors have given nobeen the desire of the president to the Associated
Tress.) Spanish A. C. Arbuckle of San Francisco.'
CRIMINAL CASES connection with a walkout follow- tice, however, that they expect to
30
secure geographic
In
present these amendments in the
representation
the
Melilla
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then
down for a half hour of
troops concentrated
ing reduction 'of wages by the com- senate.
and have regard to the different rogion ' for operations against re- conversation.
on September 1.
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A
was
venire
necessary
special
To Hasten Passage.
elements who are interested and bellious Moroccan tribesmen numThe grand jury resumed Its InOn September 1, according to the
to fill the grand Jury to its necesSenator
All vestigation of the Arbuckle affair
can be helpful in the prohlent ber approximately j 60,000.
said that It was
numbers yesterday. 7'his de- testimony of the superintendents of planned to Penrose
sary
without any attempt at propor- branches of the service are rapid- tonight, subpoenas
take the bill up immebeen
having
several hours the Walsen. Ideal and Kebler
layed proceedings
and
for
tional numbers or particular groups. ly becoming settled Ho the hard- sent out for Dr. M. E. Rum well,
final
diately
press
and it was late in the afternoon be- mines, three camps in this district He added that some features,action.
Those of experience In those in ships of campaigning.
parThey also the attending physician in most of
where the wage reductions were
was
The
fore
the
completed.
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is
the
excess
the
tho
(lustries where there
largest are becoming accustomed to
Miss Rappe s illness; Miss Joyce
profits tax re
effect, virtually the full ticularly
grand Jury will have a lengthy ses- put into
and
reduction
the
decree of unemployment havs bee shells and bullets constantly fall- Clark, one of the participants '.n
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and forces went to work the following tho maximum proposed
sion as betweon twenty-fiv- e
income surtax rate
called on in larger proportion that ing. Frequent night marches as the party; Dr. Kingstone and Regtestified
inafter
be
morning.
They
will
that,
cases
criminal
unthirty
to 32 per cent, would be opposed
from trades where there Is less
supporting columns to supply par- inald Morley, two men who were
vestigated, aside from the usual a meeting at the camps at which from "certain quarters" but
It was impossible to ties, consisting mostly of members reported to have some knowledge
that
employment.
of the United Mine
general inspection ot the Jail and organizers
include representation of the whole of the foreign legion and native of the affair, and several other
Workers spoke and urged the men there seemed to be a desire to ex
other public buildings.
of pome fifty trade groups in tn troops.have instilled? the most re witnessed.
passage.
pedite
to quit work, a majority of them
'Under these circumstances," he
Conference and hold its size within cently arrived Spanish troops with
failed to report.
by
Joyce Clark was
'
the necessary alertness for fight- District Attorney questioned
is reasonable ex
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Matthew
Arthur Samples, superintendent continued, there
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Committee nt Work.
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to
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statement
and
Robert Foster, International organsign
tee of twenty was appointed an
Munitions, tanks, airplanes, lor- accordingly was ordqred to appear
izer of the United Mine Workers, consideration and ought not to reand
at
mountain
been
field
and
has
guns
more
Mr. Hoover
ries,
than a week in con
stated,
before the grand jury.
stated during the course of conver- quire "
ivorlt on the preparation of data equipment of all kinds have been
Lotvell Sherman of Los Angeles,
sation wilh him that "the public ference.
hecre-tatWhile
arriving daily in large quantities also subpoenaed to appear before
and
experts have yet
OF
treasury
BOARD
working program,
is not entitled to a reduced price to
for some time. Virtually every- the
Davis also has been
complete their final estimate as
is en route to Chifor coal because it will not buy and
grand
Jury,
advance
was
the
when
saM
he
In
ready
formulating plans,
thing
intr
John Bassett Moore, American member of world court, is at the
store coal during the summer sea- to the total revenue that probably
cago. Brady said no legal means
'
and has been directing a renewed was ordered.
to bring him back. Sherman left above. He was named despite the fact that the United States has
son when tne mines are idle for will be realized this fiscal year un
The number of Moroccans in the exists
der the measure. It was stated that
never
si ivey cf unemployment. The con
an
was
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of
Arbuckle
invitation
to
the
the
of orders."
lack
court
the
world
On
occupant
the
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project.
around
hills
Gourougou apparently suite and was present at the party right above vts Viscount Robert
fr renc3. Mr. Hoover continued, was
the amount would not be less than
a
to represent
Mexican
miner
elected
that
Bannatyne
Testimony
Finlay,
now
so
been
reduced
and
has
they
to
work
quickly
'
expected to get
i
the death of Miss Great Britain.
at the Kebler mine .told him that $3,200,000,000, the minimum which
500 from which
to
number
are
estimated
be
only
the.
administration
Mellon informed
might
the
fc 'Beiow tre Prof.'Antonio Sanchez Bustamento
th3t
resulted.
Tom Palmer, a miner who had quit Secretary
of Cuba, left, and Ruy
r:renared to combat unemployment determined fighters. Parties have Rappe
committee would be necessary. For
best known Brazilian orator.
to
Barbosa,
him
if
shoot
threatened
work,
to
rouse
insent
into
the
interior
been
D.
E. Carpenter, Colorado he
before winter. The president's
These are four of the eleven full members of the court chosen at
returned to work, was given by the next fiscal year It is estimated
who up to the present
vitations, he said, stated that "The tribesman,
Geneva..
S. Temple, superintendent of the roughly that the return would be
Attorney Who Launched SKebler
.
conference is called to inquire Into have not participated in the fight- WOOL FACTORY
mine. Testimony previous- around t2,700,O00,000.
the volume of unemployment, to ing.
Discuss Wales Tat Plan.
. Move,
Conciliation
miners
had
that
Says
ly
that
given
by
saythey
"Kntlri
mta'SiKis
advise unon emertt'ney
The
sales tax plan was
signed petitions for decreases In discussedSmoot
chieftain, after ofthat mn he nronerlv taken by em the Moroccan
Senator Did His Share.
further in the committee
wages were contradicted in many
fering as much resistance as posA
with
clovers, local authorities and ci"ic sible
treasury experts partic
in the Gourougou area, does
specific instances by the superin- today
but Chairman Penrose said
bodies, and io consider measures
Delph E. Carpenter of Greeley, tendents.
intend to make another stand
They denied misrepre ipating,
as would tend to give impulse io not
Senator
Smoot
had stated after
suits
on
and
water
Colo., expert
until the Spaniards reach the
senting the situation and denied wards that he was
The Journal Is too idealistic to urjre any people to sell their souls
tl.B recovery of business ana com
willing not to
of the Btate of Colo- that threats, coercion or intimidaneighborhood of Annual, where ho
representative
merce to normal."
the
the amendment in the com.
is
price of material rewards. When case, comfort mid prosperhas his headquarters.
rado In all Interstate water litiga- tion had been used to obtain sign press
Ko Charity Arrangements.
reserve
mitteo
but
would
the right
ity arc purchased at the cost of honor, manhood and conscience, (lie
tion, has wired to Senator Holm ers.John
In arriving at a policy for pro- to submit it to the senate. The
nf
Is
n.M.n,
too
ivir
high.
price
HUNGARY
OF
O. Bursum expressing his entire T'nitf.,1 MlnA
viding employment, however,woul.1 HANGMAN
COmmiUCe 010 1101 I3K6 a VOte Oil
Amorlrn
Wn1.r
Hoover said, the conference
,.' .We believe that Senator Bursum can be of great aid In bringing
satisfaction in the course played District IB, declared: "We will call the proposal, the chairman added.
RISES TO INDIGNANT
ovoid any chnity arrangements.
The Calder whisky tax amendMexico'
New
senator
the
the
in
by
a strike in every mine in the state ment
Kansas City Concern Estab prosperity to New Mexico. Jf wo also believed that wo were purTt na
rnnslrTr red nrobable that
passage of the bill for the settle- where a wago reduction
OF CALLING
already has been accepted in
DEFENSE
is atlimit material reward by selling ourselves ns slaves to n bunch
the
chasing
would
open
President Harding
ment by arbitration of tho waters tempted." He also announced that principle by the committee
lishes Headquarters for
and
of political high binders such as have controlled this stato in the
conference with an address ontii
Penrose said the New York
of the Colorado river and its tribu- the Victor American
Fuel com Senator
(By The AMoutctpd
Its
WooK
in
the
in
the administration's desire to
senator
would
taries.
It
the
wc
conBuyers
W'c
would
to
present
are
jnyolt and refuse
past,
support Bursum.
had not filed notice of a wago
Budapest, Sept. 19. The hang
Air. Carpenter is the only lawyer pany
remedy unemployment.
man of Hungary has risen to incom senate practically as a committee
reduction
the
vinced that siicli Is not tlie case.
with
industrial
Southwest.
In the nation devoting his time ex- mission but informed
Senator Calder also
dignant defense of his calling and
the commls amendment.
The Journal Is looking for the way out, instead of tho ay In,
,
SETTLERS' CARAVAN
clusively to the litigation of in- slon it would post notices at Its has reserved the right to offer andenounced, thoso who cast slurs
A southwestern branch office for
was
He
water
for
the
Freedom
state.
to tax 2.75 per
of
terstate
the
of
other
from
this
the
amendment
disputes.
past
people
practices
upon it. He was prompted by the American Wool Manufacturing
mines if competitors received an cent
'
sent by the governor of Colorado award
, IS, WELCOMED BY FALL sneering
beer at $5 a barrel.
la far more important than any material advantage can It. Manreferences made in the corporation of Kansas City, which
of a lower scale.
New iiexico during tho last legBefore finally approving the bfH
to con
national assembly. will serve as headquarters for the hood mid womanhood inus assort itself. We must cease to bend a to
The commission
Hungarian
'
islative session and succeeded in clude Its work here plans
additional
Idaho Falls, Idaho, Sept.
of former
Friends
and the committee voted twoamusement
Emperor company's buyers, has beea opened
Tuesday,
can
welBursum
knee
In
Senator
of
this
effort
to
this
the
state
our,
cowardly
Under one
oppressors.
been
legislature
getting
formally
having
Charles and the
proceed to Trinidad, where it will cbanges.
to
to
the
arbitrate
not
admission
agree
tlie
dispute
comed to the west in Yellowstone are always quarreling there and In at 118 South Third street. L. San
aid
be
exceeding
of
to
charges
great
people.
camp
sales manager, and K. C.
over the waters of the Ban Juan. hold a session at the Morley
national park by Secretary of the some cases have shouted at one toro,
In the Trini- 10 cents would be exempt from
Is a politician.
Bursum
We
We
that
Hearings
Wednesday.
thoroughly
recognize
Fish
C.
and
R.
man
O'dell.
district
1
he
also succeeded in dad district
cent tax imposed by the presAt that time,
Interior Albert H. Fall and Gov- another, "the hangman is your agers, are here to estahMsh
affecting five camps, the
A statesman
believe that lie is rapidly evolving into a statesman.
the of
ent law. Under the other hotels
ernor D. W. Davis, of Idaho, the friend."
getting New Mexico to agree to
Mr. Sartoro will be in charge
enter the general "omnibus" bill are expected to continue through would pay a tax of 10 per cent on
sees himself as the servant of tho people. He studies their needs. Ifc
eighty-eigh- t,
members of Scott's
Michael Bali, the official hang fice.
and the other two men will be in
which, would havo the federal gov- Saturday.
the amoun charged to transients
frrm man, has resented such slurs.
modern caravan,
traveling
considers not only their material, but also their spiritual welfare.
field.
ernment join with the seven westfor rooms. If the sum exceeds (5
"My vocation." he writes, to the theThe
Brooklyn. N. Y., to settle on land
will
Senator
is
all
and
believe
Bursum
We
this
will
WHOLESALE
that
wool
waPRICES
company
seeing
the
states
ern'
buy
up
in
one person and f 8 for two
for
adjudicating
rear Buhl, Idaho, reached here las', president of the national assembly,
an
over
the
irom
and
southwest
and
its
Colorado
river
of
the
ters
freedom
from
Mexico.
New
in
lead
tho
jowr-neto
of
as
on
as
way
the
their
oppression
useful
last
honorable
gradually
that
and
might
is
lap
AUGUST
It
to
their factory at Kansas
S0AREDJN
tributaries, which include the San
or ship
of Judges, lawyers,, ministers
on
When freedom comes we will put honor, courage and
Juan.
Hundreds of automobiles, head- Wngg. Why should the old super- uity, where it will be scoured and
SUBMARINE R-a pinnacle and maintain them there at whatever sacrifice to expc
IS
The Aaaoelnfed Prun )
(By
into
manufactured
and
blankets
othas
Mr.
knows
few
In
Carpenter
modern times that
ed by a band, escorted the travelers stition hold.
The company also utilizes
Washington,, Sept. 19. Wholeers tho work which was done on
and personal comfort. Wo need the spiritual qualities which
diency
Into this city. Banquets, dance? the hangman's profession is dis- yarns.
IN DISTRESS
REPORTED
sale
2.75
cent
increased
In
the
taken
per
prices
from the wool
grease
the Mondcll and Bursum bills,
have intro- graceful, abominable and loath
and Indian
made our soldier boys sacrifice homo, comforts, business, health and
since he originated the whole plan. in August over July levels, wholesome? My friends are all perfect scouring for the manufacture of a even
duced them into the west.
Is dead, they
When
soul
(By The Aaanclntrd rrfw.)
a
in the ada
for
life,
people's
great
principle.
number
now
which
of
are
His
or
products
he
telegram, naturally, is signifi- sale food prices leading
The caravan has been on
gentlemen and any member
Miami, Fla., Sept. 19. A wireless
have died at tlie roots.
cant in the campaign. It follows in vance with an increase of 13.5 per
rood seven weeks and has traveled parliament can consider It only obtained chiefly from foreign councent, according to figures made message from the submarine R47,
full:
11120 miles without serious
Fall and Hawkins know nothing of spiritual qualities In a peoflattery when he Is called my tries.
ptibllo today by the department of saying she was in distress at a polit
The corporation
Colo.,
purchased a
frlond."
"Greeley,
,
100 miles iiortheast of Nassau, was
New
in
of
Mexico
labor.
oppression through
plant In Kansas City last June and ple. They have held the people
'Sept. 19, 1921.
Farm products, including many received today by Ensign W. H.
started operations at once. The ignorance, superstition and fear. In order to servo their purposes.
"Hon. H. O. Bursum, Socorro,
food articles, were 2.5 per cent Klapprotti, commanding the sub
Tho people have "got
N. M.
factory has a storage capacity for They have been New Mexico's
154, lying here. The mes"Seven Colorado river states higher in August than in July, the chaserwas
1.500,000 pounds of wool, which Is
their numbers" and their day of power Is done.
sent broadcast, it was
statement said, adding that there sage
carried In a United States bonded
Bursum, in our Judgment, was "in" this world of political corprovided for Interstate national were decided
advances In butter, thought.
warehouse.
commission to formulate compact
J. A. Willingmyre of ruption far more than ho was "of" it. Fall and IlnwlMns never trustThe message telling of the sub
milk, eggs, rice, meats, suPhiladelphia, of a long line of wool ed Bursifm. He was too strong for them to put out of politics but
regarding use of waters of Colora- cheese,
was received this
men, is at the head of the new con.
do river. Thereafter governors met gars, fruits and potatoes. Meat an- marine's plight
was not strong enough to put them out until now. He worked with
.
and
hogs, morning. No further message had
Including cattle
cern. Mr. Willingmyre la known
at Denver and proceeded in person imals,
y
and did many things, through political nethem in
to a late hour
been
In
received
also
than
average
up
August
higher
to wool growers in New Mexico, cessity, which we disapprove or heartily condemn.
or by personal representatives to in
154 was unabia
The
July. In all other commodities
where they interhaving addressed the state organiWashington,
A careful analysis of Bursum shows an underlying stratum of
unto respond, having rammed a hole
which was
zation during a recent convention.
viewed President Harding, asking except clothing,
all those reactionary years, lie was a
progrcss.'veness
in
through
there
statement
while
the
her
bow
said,
giving assistauc
The establishment of the factory
national legislation conforming to changed,
Roosevelt follower through all of that great man's fight with "male-factowere decreases In prices.
to another boat last week.
state
in. Kansas City was considered one
and
legislation
appointing
In
of
of
wealth."
Every piece
progressive legislation
of the most Important events of the New Mexicogreat
national commission. .
In ten years has come through the efforts or
summer from an Industrial stand"Governors asked you as senator
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face
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of
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to introduce bill before congress,
point, according to the Daily Drov
reactiontho
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student
looking
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ers Telegram, a stock paper which
ary surface, sees a repressed but nnsuppressablo urge toward progmet with opposition among
parried a story on the new factory.
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house
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The American Wool Manufacturing
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a
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Journal
for
For
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1
phraseology of bill which was
company is a million dollar, con
"Bursum
for
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possesses
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saying
lepeatedly,
great
drawn by governors. At his recern...
ood." At the time of the republican convention last year wo hoped
quest bill with different wording
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not
feel
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from
influences.
did
He
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drawn
reactionary
and introduced by Mondell.
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SURPLUS STOCKS OF
that public sentiment warranted the political hazard ind he clung to You were In touch with all details.
New York, Sept. 19. Urbain Le venting him from distributing ifood
"across."
the
Mechem
to
reactionaries
"Mondcll bill passed house behelp
'
COPPER ARE ESTIMATED
of to the lobless.
doux announced abandonment
Senator Bursiun has made his fight this year without the big
fore senate committee
enacted
Ho said his action would .no be
bis plan to hold a "slave auction
reactionaries. They were afraid of him and havo tried In every way
you generously used
your bill,
because
the
necessary,
"wigh
The AnnrlnteH Pren.)
(By
Ot the unemployed tonight aftor handed interference of the
to defeat him. He has refused to compromise
lth them and
your Influence to push Mondcll bill
police
Washington, Sept. 19. Surplus
from them.
police had dispersed a crowd ot his will cause the wrath of public opin- copper stocks in tne united states
through tne senate tn lieu ot your
own bill and are entitled to as
In
A
lot
been
In
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of
llttlo
the
reactionaries
followers
organization
Bryant park and pre ion to make right the present (fltua were estimated today by experts of
to
him.
Bursum
and
with
With
elected
thus
great credit as though your bill
go
compelled
along
.ew
York."
tlon in
the geological survey at between
You at all
had been enacted.
made the powerful head ot his party, bo can lead them with him
He appeared
first at Cdoper 750,000,000
and
1,250,000,000 or
times gave unsparing effort to the
i
lop them off.
square with a wagon of buns for pounds. At the survey little cred
clean-u- p
A
should
which
be called
is
of
tho
will
legislation
follow
and
organization
necessary
hungry, but the police ordered him ence was given reports that the the election. We aro convinced
bill.
that a great step forward for the the Mondell-Bursuto move on. He returned the buns great surplus
after the republican party is Just ahead. We
remaining
are quite confident that party
(Signed)
to the bakery at the police ofders. war had been disposed of.
.
mi
Washington, Sept. 19. Warning The effect of this Is not to allow
bo made n fit home for forward-thinkin- g
"DELPH E. CARPENTER."
people in New
but charged that he could not got
of
An appreciable
reduction In will
that the making of intoxicating the manufacture pt 200 gallons
Mexico.
must
be
made
tho
if
It
of
so,
FORECAST.
natural
the
his money back.
following
stocks of blisters has been noted
'
wine free from restricintoxicating
to ho held in line.
is
"home
Denver, Colo., Sept. 19.Ne(v
brew"
Issued
was
is
party
to
h
was
illegal
Walking
LIVESTOCK RATES TO
a comparatively
Bryant park,
recently, but
tions of the national prohibition
Tho load Bursnm has carried In this campaign Is not tho
Mexico:
Generally fair Tuesday; greeted by scores of men, who ac slight reductiononly
tonight by (Prohibition Commis act, but merely to allow the manuin refined coppers,
burden of progress and. decency. No one Is airalnst lilm for helnif
cooler northeast portion; WednesBE
CUT
SEPTEMBER
sioner
Haynes.
companied him to a hall, whloh he tt was said, and the surplus was
200 gallons of
too progressive or too decent. Ills load has been tho
day, fair west, unsettled east por- had rented. Police barred ths way estimated to be sufficient' to sup
numerous inquiries have been facture of fruit Juices
free of tax."
of reaction. The sins of tlie party in the bast havo been laid at
ENDING DECEMBER 31 received, he said,
tion, cooler southeast portion.'
and told him to move along. A ply domestic consumption at the
concerning homo
Arizqna:
Generally fair Tues-ca- y crowd of more than 5.000 persons present rate for at least six months his door. Instead of being repudiated ana disowned, little reaction- of
manufacture
fruit
Juices
grow
ary defenders have left him to bear the burden, by insisting that
and Wednesday;
not much soon gathered.
(By Tbt Auarlntml Frnw.)
ing out of reports that a head ot a
Many were unem- and possibly a year.
SCHOOL BOOKS.
tlie party has always been right. Everyone knows better. But
San Francisco. Calif.. Sept. 19.
change of temperature, y
household was entitled to make 200
,
ployed.
(or tins folly, thereby contusing many progressives, Bursiim's vote (Transcontinental livestock rates on gallons of wine a year under
Mounted doIIca nnd nntrolmen INVITES
'
HARDING
be
would
TO
thousands
many
today
Senator Bursum had no more
larger than the safe majority he all lines are to be reduced 20 per
IpCAIj REPORT.
dispersed the crowd.
There was
:
.
viii
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
cent for tha period beginning Sepsome resistance, but Iedoux was
The prohibition unit's attitude on to do with tho school book
ATTEND
SERIES
WORLD
When Bursnm lenrns that the tiwurrpsnlvnn DM hla fi.lt.twla And
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday, hustled away and the streets
tember 20 and ending December the homo brew question was de
uilopilon than you did, gentlo
will sustain him, ho will go with them. Until mow he has had no
render.
recorded by the university:
31, as an emergency measure to fined by Mr. Haynes as follows:
cleared.
t.y
R7
The
Preu.l
AiKlntA
Tho Journal opMsed what
,
.. , 82
'
place to go unless tie went Into private life.
Highest temperature
assist the stock raisers in tiding
fruit Juice can was
i
19.
followed
Invi
An
Washington.
The
Sept.
makes
Journal
last
a
done, but
lowest
to
over
Eg
to
the
unsettled
market
In
be
PIIIPPS LEAVES HOSPITAL.
appeal
present
progressives
made
Intoxicathome.
support
the
tation
attend the opening tame
Bnrsum. The campa'en liui. been clean; slush funds liuvo been
his practice of keeping UI
28
G. W. Luce, freight ing wine, home brew and distilled
New York, Sept. 19. Unltsd of the toworld
conditions,
Range,
was
series
extended
hands off from school matters
absent: "service" has been tlm watch unni. K,,nK
Mean , . . .
69 States Senator Lawrence C.
traffic manager of the Southern spirits may not. Two hundred gal(
.tn..,i
Phlpps, to President Harding today by B. deserves support. Bursum's
and had nothing to ilo with It.
B8 of Colorado, who
Humidity at 6 a. m...
Pacific
toward
announced
should
be
vlsm
tendency
lons
of
today.
progress!
fruit
compaiiy.
underwent an B. Johnson, president
of , the
A board appointed
by Gover19 operation for
The reduction in the
Humidity at 6 p. m..
Juice may be manufactured tax
on. Sep- American league.
Mr.
Harrtinsr
nor Ijirrnolo made the adopThese consideration"
1ent tlm
. None tember 2, left appendicitis
Is in addition to the free by the head of a famll" regisPrecipitation . .
hauls
the
hospital
reserved
today.
for Govwaltliur
his decision,
without
Bursum unqualifiedly.
In addition, wo are ronvlnwi he ran
. short haul reductions for livestock tering with a collector of internal tion,
zs He registered at a
maximum wina velocity. ... .
but nuule whethtrr ho' attended wouldsaying
deernor Mcchpiii to take office.
cure
benefits
New
material
JJirectioh of wind.... ..Southwest no announcement hotel,
Mcxlcn
i.
for
which
i...
..in
announced
carriers
revenue.
bs'.the
recently.
.i,...
concerning h'.a pend upon the state of public afBlaming Ituisuin, Is political
return of prosperity. Support him today.
M..W.WVI.VI
ui. uwji . i . . , .
reductions
"This lax exemption provision
ico
,
fairs.
.vivuripiuns,
buncombe.
,,
cover cattle, sheep, goats and swine. has been the source of confusion.
'
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PLAN TO HOLD 'SLAVE AUCTION'

IN NEW YORK ABANDONED AFTER

qnasi-hnrmon-

CROWD IS DISPERSED BY POLICE

sun-chas-

rs

Urbain Ledoux Is Prevented From Distrib
uting Food to the Jobless; Returns a Wagon
Load of Buns to the Bakery and Declares He
Can't Get His Money Back.

MAKING OF IHT0XICATIKG 'HOME

BREW IS ILLEGAL IS WARNING

ISSUED BY 'DRY' COMMISSIONED

WEATHER

Hayres, In Answer to Numerous Inquiries,
Outlines the Department's Attitude on the
Question; Drinks With a "Kick" Cannot Be
Manufactured, Is Ruling.
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POLLS OPEN AT NINE O'CLOCK!,
AND CLOSE AT SIX: MAP SHOWS
JAPAN MY GET
CITY PRECINCT SUB - DIVISIONS
CLOSE SCRUM

Tl "vrnnnvp i
I LA i DUUI. lira
:

Peace Workers Recommend
Rooting Out Sources of International Prejudices, Ignorance, Hatred. ,
(By The Amocliited
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is more than $24,500,000.
These 21000 represent more
of our average
than one-thinumber of employes
One man out of every three, in
plant, office, and branch house,
from the handworker on the 'floor
to the brain worker at the desk;
working with us as well as for us,
devoting himself to his own business while devoting himself to ours; ;
promoting his i own interests in
every motion or moment saved,vin
rd

1

.

.

.

(Br The AMoclntcd Prena.)
Washington, Sept. 19. Signs gf
Improved conditions In Europe are
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still few, according to the monthly
summary of the economic and
financial situation Issued last night
by the commerce department on
the basis of cabled reports from Its
foreign representatives.
"There has been no definite general alterations in conditions," th
department said "The only general
improvement in the European com
mercial situation in based, to a certain extent, on artificial matter.
British exports of raw materials
have increased, mainly as a rcnuii
of the resumpt'en of coal mining.
and Aurtilan exports rose
becauso of the ttroo in the x- change. Crop estimates in gen;ral
are mere enco Jigging."
Taxation In Great Britain is the
greatest impediment to a revival
of buncess,
according to Commercial Attache Dennis at London
Industrial conditions, however, are
better, he declared, and unemployment continues to decrease.
hile peace legislation In the
United dates has had no apparent
ttifiiicncts on German business con- -'
ditions, according to H. W. Adams,
the department nt
representing
Berlin, the further depreciation of
the mark has resulted ip improvej
market values of cotton, potash
grain and metal products. Nevertheless, he asserted, the maVkot l
weak
The Austrian government's financial situation is critical, W, F. Upson, ippresenting the department
at Vkrnna, stated. The prospective
Ceficlt for the coming year, he
said, would ibe at least 70,000.000,- P00 crowns,
' The commercial situation In
Spain remains unchanged. Commer
cial Attache Cunningham, at Madrid, declared.

every product improved or main-tame- d
at perfection, in every service
rendered through prompt.thorough,
effective distribution of products.
This interested, eager group of
fellow partners working with us for
the good of Swift & Company and
the public which we serve, constiof the ownership of
tutes one-ha- lf
Swift & Company in point of numin point "
bers, and nearly
of shares outstanding.
It represents practical and successful progress toward the end at
which enlightened modern industry
is aiming for the solution of indus- - ,
trial problems-towa- rd
cooperation,
in busibrotherhood
mutuality,
for
of
the
alt
ness,
good
one-six- th

v
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S7LBUQUERQUE,
Couurr,
Polls will open today at 9 o'clock
and close at 6 in the' neclal senatorial election. Workers from both
political camps are advising their
followers to vote early as there Is
always a crush Just prior to closing
time.

1

few Mtxico.

There has been Some misunderstanding about the question of
whether legally qualified electors
who have not registered can vote
today. The law clearly provides
(section 1863 of the 1915 code)
that all voters entitled to vu. mty
do so, whether registered or not,
providing they make the affidavit
showing they are qualified to cast
a ballot.
Blanks will be at the polls and
notaries public .will be available a'
each polling place today to assist
Ei"t) vo
'inregistered voters.
who finds himself or herself not
egistered will simply sign the
statement and have two witnesses
lgn with him or her and will then
receive the ballot the same as If
restored properly.
Following are the precinct subdivisions and the proper polling
places for this election:
S6.

and on the east by Arno street.
Division
Stateson's garage,
301 South Walter street.
District includes territory bounded on the north by Central avenue;
on the west by Arno street; on the
south by Bell avenue, and on the
east by High street.
Wvlsion
U F. McAdams-111East Central avenue.
District Includes territory bounded on the north by Central avenue;
on the west by High street: on the
south by Bell avenue: on the
east by the mountains.
Division
Superior Printers
110 West Gold avenue.
District Includes territory bounded on the north by Central avenue;
on the west by Fourth street; on
the south by Cromwell, and on the
east by the railroad tracks.
Division
Hudson garage.
Fifth and Gold avenue.
District li.cludes territory bounded on the north by Central avenuo:
on the west by Fifteenth street; on
the south by Cromwell avenue, and
on the east by Fourth street.
Proetnc 12.
Division
Grande Hotel.

with ns.

ooklool;

72 PAGES

Handsomely Illustrated in Colors
is not often that you get an oppoi

ITtunity to secure so valuable a cook book abso

lutely free, and it is nq t often that we can make
the offer. It's too expensive.
72 pages full of the best, most delicious recipes-prep- ared
by the most noted cooking experts the

country affords.

Remember, we do not ask you to buy a can of
baking powder, or send us one penny. Simply say

nnanl-monsl-

This amendment prevents aliens who are Ineligible
to citizenship from owning land or leases. It Is Intended to anticipate and prevent an oriental Invasion.

Amendment No. 4.

This amendment authorises the legislature to exempt
from taxation to the exthe property of
tent of IJ.OOO. It "does something" for the soldierwho has property, but does nothing for bis propertyless buddle. It seems Inequitable.

VOTE NO

This amendment paves the way for the enactment of
laws pnttlng real power to control puhllo utilities
into the hands of the corporation commission.

VOTE VES

Amendment No, 5.
Amendment No. 6.

This amendment provides an adequate midget system, which will bring the financial affairs of the
state to a business basis and effect great economies.

Peddlers and

This amendment provides for a board of three commissioners In the land office and is Intended to correct the evils which have grown op In the manage- mcnt of thla great trust.

canvassers have been
trying to induce ladies to buy the baking powderthey have
for sale and as an inducement are offering a cook book,
egg beater or some other trinket with every can bought.
To our customers and friends, we are offering our
handsome cook book absolutely free. If you are in need
of one it will be unnecessary for you to "buy something
you do not want Take advantage of this free offer.
Pound can of Calumet contains full 16 on. Some baking
powders "come in 12 oz. instead oT 16 oz. cans. Be mm
you get a pound when you want it.

Send for the cook book today address
CALUMET BAKING POWDER CO.
4100-2CHICAGO,

ILL

VOTE NO

.

"Send me your latest, beautiful cook book" and you
will receive it promptly.
e

VOTE VES

'

.
3

VOTE YES

Amendment No. 7.

'

VOTE VES

VOTE NO

VOTE VES

Amendment No. 10.

VOTE VES

This amendment permits the Issuing of, $2,000,000 of
good roads bonds. This la necessary and wise.

VOTE VES

Note.

&

Company, U. S. A.

Albuquerque Local Branch
6
E. Grand Ave.
M. A. Maloney, Manager

SHOWN ALMOST.

14-1-

in

i
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19. While

Plggly Wlggly Stores company
which operates a string of
grocery stores here, and
escaped with (9,000, the money
Loury had collected this morninn
in a round of company
branch
stores.
had
Loury
just completed his
urtial Monday morning collection
rounds and was entering the main
store of the company with bass
containing the cash ha had collected when a small motor car
drtve up to the curbing. A man
sprang from the car and leveled a
revolver at the collector.
As Loury's hands went tip, the
bandit grabbed
the cash bags,
jumped Into the car driven, by an
and
escaped.
accomplice
The main store of the company
Is at 1518 Blake street. Police described the crime as one of the
In
meat daring daylight hqd-up- s
years.

PURE 1HTE5 T
Amount of Contamination
Greatly Reduced; Health CANARY COTTAGE AT
Department Urges DrinkANTA FE ORDERED
ing Water Still Be Boiled.
CLOSED FOR A YEAR
City water is almost free from
contamination
which might lead
to typhoid fever. Tests yesterday
revealed that the water has almopt
overcome Ks former contamination
The bacteria count was greatly re160 Saturday
duced from that 0
and the amount of contamination is
almost lowered to the negative
v
point.
"Water should be boiled before
drinking In spite of this good report," Dr. J. F. Docherty advised
yesterday. "While there Is but lr- tle danger now, It is best to tane no
chances and the water should even
be boiled for several days after tho
testa fall to reveal contamination."
Tests of the city water are being
hours and it
made everv forty-eigis expected that the next test will
show the water to be absolutely
pure.
No cases of typhoid have beer
reported to the city health departhowever
ment. The epidemic,
continues at Chillll and a few other
isolated communities.
ht
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Santa Fe, Sept 19. Judge Colin
Neblett of the federal court today
ordered the Canary cottage, a Santa
Fe resort, closed for one year un
der the Volstead act as the result
of charged Volstead act violations
against Mrs. Inez Mullarkey, the
lessee.
Pete Chavez. Albunuerquer was
drought to trial on the charge of
possessing two bottles of whiskev
seized by prohibition officers whon
they searched his home, 709 North
Third. He said the bottles were
bought by his father before Octo- her 1. 1918, but Prohibition Agent
Harry Blehn said the whiskey was
the kind that was being smuggled
acifoss the Mexican border.
MAN COMMITS SUICIDE.
Adel. Ia., Sept. 19. Clark Byers,
aged 65, committed suicldo in the

Orkdale cemetery here last nignt.
IDs body was found across the
gmve of his father with a bullet
hole through his head. Byers cam a
hare Saturday from Denver.

N. Y. REALTY OWNER
LOSES DIVORCE SUIT GIRLS! WHITEN SKIN
WITH LEMON JUICE
(By The Aaeoclatrd Prem.)

New York, Sept. 19. W. E. D.
Stokes, wealthy realty owner, today lost his suit for divorce from
Mrs. Helen Elwood Stokes, former
ly of Denver, Colo, instead, supreme Court Justice Finch granted
Mrs. "Stokes a decree of separation
and permitted her to retain custody
of the children, over whom she Had
charge as the result of a decision
of the prtibate court in uenver.

Sbueeze the juice of two lemons
three
into a bottle
containing
ouaces of Orchard White, which
a
for
will
store
supply
any drug
few cents, shake well, and you have
a quarter pint of harmless and de
Massage
lightful lemon bleach.
this sweetly fragrant lotion Into
the face, neck, arms and bands
each day then shortly note the
henuty and whiteness of your skin.
Famous stage beauties use this
lemon lotion to bloacb and bring
com
e
that soft, clear,
pletion, also as a freckle, sunburn,
doesn't
and tan bleach because it

Larieat at"ck at new end eeeiioa-has- il
Blcrole tlrea add
Blcyclee to the city
liereet price.
eupplleef tuP4rt repairing
BICYCLE
b TRADING CO.
BHOAI)
Z20 Suutb &yod.
Fbone 780. .1

'

C. H. CARNES
SPUCIAI IH'I IN IK liUR
, KKFItMTIMN
Phone 1057-V-
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REDUCED PRICE LIST:
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10c
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Printing each

Hie BARNUM
210 West

.....15c
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Mexico Steel
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XtOO B.

Co. Inc.;

and ttHflera
Second &U
Tel. 1147
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Albright

Denver, Colo., Sept.. 19. Mrs. W
E. D. Stokes, granted a divorce
&
from her husband in New York
this morning, refused to be seen
At her home here
by reporters.
Mrs. Stokes' maid said her mistress Irritate.
mtiNTtcRs ;
in
No
was "busy taking a lesson and
could not be disturbed."
STATIONE'ItS
,
Stokes announced Chamberlain's
Bowels Later Mrs.
Cough Remedy Is
she would not make a statement
PleuRiint to Take.
208
West
Gold Ave.
she
until
In regard to the decision
Hie finest quality of granulated
had consulted her attorneys.
Is used in the manufao-turloaf
sugar
relieve!
b
to
wlili
It you
permanently
of Chamberlain's Cough Remt" the stomach sna bowel, take
of (
edy and the roots used in its prep- journal want ads get results
'
Baalrainn'e
UNIDENTIFIED WOMAN
aration give it a flavor similar to
art prepared
Baalmann'e
mapie syrup, making It quite pleasGOES THROUGH RAPIDS ant
to take. This is of much Imdistinctly and especially tor etomaoh e""
- J
be
and particularly tar all the bad effects
tny I rhMlmdi I rml
portance when a medicine must faAeenrlatwl
The
ny
Tree.)
children. It is
com Ins from gas preeeure.
to
young
given
Niagara Falls, N. Y., 8ept 19.
That empty (one and cnawtnt feeling
mous for Us cures.
at the pit of your stomach will dleappear: An unidentified woman was borne
ovw
atid
tho
nervous
with
feellns
upper rapids
through
that anxloue and
WHkBanuhl
heart palpitation will vanish, and you the American falls today after sh
will onoe more be able to take a deep was seen to jump into the river
Eaeb Caniule jin
Wind Shield Glass Lumber
breath, en often prevented tiy iff prais- near Goat Island bridge.
i
i. O flAI.DKIIK.h l l'MHKR CO
ing acalnst your heart and lunge.'
The name, Mrs. Wyant, Buffalo
I'hcme 40
428 South Pint Street.
Tonr limb, arm a and fjngare won't scribbled
of
on
papor
a
piece
feel cold, and Co to ileep 'beeauee Baal
on
was
Into
tucked
found
a
purse,
mann'e
inter'
prevent g
.
fering with the t clrtuHtloni tnteaae the shore.
y
drowelnees
feeling after
soon
replar d by a deelre tot
m form of entertainment.
Tour .intGLASS,
NO. 8.
ended atnmaoh ' will reduce, by nonee
AmendVote
became gaa will n.ot form after M'Jt
C7MEN7. PLASTER
against
Bi.lmiitn'i Ou.Tilhtera.
Get the Oentt.M In the Tellow'feelftJeJ ment No. 8 and protect
ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER COMPANY
h.
. the schools.
423 NORTH If'IKSl efl llKL-For sale by all leading druggist,- (Adv.)
rosy-whit-

Anderson

More Gas
Stomach and

1
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This amendment allows county superintendents of
schools to succeed themselves In office for an tndefl- nlte number of terms. It seems wise.

Amendment No. 11.

Swift

e,

Amendment No. 8.

This is the Infamous school tax limit amendment,
which would greatly cripple onr public schools. It
must fall.
Amendment No-- 9.
This amendment permits special elections to cltles'to
vote bonds. At present bonds can not be voted upon
except at regular elections. The cities need this
,
power.

(By The Anoctnted
Denver, Colo., Sept.

le

Amendment No. 3.

This amendment was Intended to permit the state
superintendent of pnhllo Instruction to hold of floe an
Indefinite nnmber of consecutive terms. However,
It contains provisions conflicting with proposals 6
and 7, which might nnlllfy them.

IS ROBBED
DENVER

hundreds of persons In the who-sadistrict walked through Blake
street today, a bandit held up
George C. Loury, collector for the

VOTE YES

CITYWATER IS

'

.

y.

Amendment No. 2.

l--

$9,000JN

Here Is the opinion of (he Jonrnnlt

This amendment tfves to women voters eqnal rljrhts
with men In holding office. It shonld pass

Broadway and Tljeras avenue.
District Includes territory bounded by the railroad on the west; by
Central avenue on the south, Walter up to Marquette avenue, ind
thence High streets on the east; ami
Mountain road on the north.
1105 East Central
Division
avenue, Riley's grocery. District Includes territory bounded by Walter street, on the. west;
Central avenue, on the south;
Mountain road on the north, and
the mountains on the 'east.
Division
City Hall.
District includes territory bounded by railroad on the east; Central
r. venue on the south; Fourth strjet
on the west, and Mountain road on
the north.
Division
Boatrlght Rubber
company office, 401 West Copper
avenue.
District includes territory bounded by Fourth street on the east.
Central avenue on the south;
Eighth street on the west, and
Mountain road on the north.
Max Nordhaus'
Division
garage",- 101 North Twelfth street.
District Includes territory hounded on the north by Mountain road;
on the west by Fifteenth street; on
the east by Eighth street, and on
thp south by Central avenue.

COLLECTOR
OF

VOTE FOR H. O. BURSUM FOR UNITED STATES
SENATOR.
Amendment No. 1.

Flllmor Street

A

Signs of Improved Conditions in Europe Are Few;
Austria's Financial Situation Critical.

tjw

jyevutr.

Ererr citizen ghnnM rote on September 20, It Is Important
that every one vote for senator: It Is vital that all express
their
convictions on the proposed chances In onr fundamental law
These proposals are somewhat confusing. The Journal has decided
to carry a list of recommendations nntll election day. We naturally rcenrd these rccommendntlons as wise. However, we nrsr?
npon all the doty to Tote regardless of whether or not yon sitree

8

ON

-

THE JOURNAL'S RECOMMENDATIONS)

house-to-hous-

More than 21,000 employes of
Swift & Company own or are paying for shares in the business. The, a
'
men and women have attested
their faith in the integrity and good
will of the company by investing
their savings in the business.
Their holdings represent a
total of nearly 250,000 shares, the
par value ($100 a share) of which

i

Williams' Millinery
Division
store, 200 South Broadway.
District Includes territory bounded on the north by Central avenue:
on the west by the railroad tracks;
on the south by East Bell avenue,

"

24 Million Dollars
Invested by Employes
of Swift & Company

politico-financi-

UNEMPLOYED IH

Precinct

'

of the

combine which
lias been rcBKnsllile for cordomination
and the
poration
exploitation of
New Mexico. Ilursuin's election
will make him the responsible
leader of the republicans.
Aod
will fix responsibility
on hint
for further grievances.
His defeat will put Fall in
Hawthe saddle with Two-spkins ns bis polltlco-flnaucl"fixer."
Bursum's election will pave
the way ,to a
of
the republican party on prolines.
gressive
Vote for Bursum.

5l

imcmmmi

JA

Bufsuni's election will rid the

state of the domination

al

O'GORMAN FUNERAL TO
BE HELD'OMJHURSDAY
(Br The AMrltMl Prem.)
Bloux Falls, 8. D., Kept. 19. Tho
funeral of the Right Rev. Thomas
O'Gorman, Catholic bishop of the
eastern diocese of South Dakota,
who died early last nlsht will be
held from the cathedral here Thursday mcrning, It was announced today. The bishop, who was 78 years
old, suffered a
paralytic stroke
several days ago,

HAWKINS.

ot

I'nn.)

Tokio, Sept. 19. Formation of a
committee which would submit
school textbooks to a critical examination with a View to 'rooting
out sources of international prejudice, ignorance and hatred, is recommended
by a representative
group of Japaneso peaco workers.
This Is the group that recently
the council of the
urgl. ofupon
nations the convening of
league
an international education council
o
to promote true friendship
nations.
Is
to
needless
"It
point out,"
said the group In its proposal sent
to Geneva, "that tho object of the
league of nations is prevention of
war, and that this object can pos
slbly be attained only by the constant promotion of all the organized influences making for international Justice.
'There are, broadly speaking,
two such infIuoce8, economic and
cultural. The one, tho economic
influence, has already begun to be
enlisted for tho purpose by such
means aa the international labor
council,
"The other, the organization of
cultural Influence, is sadly neglected. No pence can last without
cultural bases, without the rationof the cultural
al
heritage and outlook of each peorest
the
with
the
ple
that will do away with Ignorance and prejudices.
"But as we look critically Into
tho prevailing education In each
nation we see all sorts of old prejudice still wittingly or unwittingly Inculcated Into Innocent souls.
The education of people, we dare
lnflu-- i
say, is still predominantly
enced by national egoism. So long
as this egoism is allowed to persist, all other efforts towards
peace and understanding, we are
afraid, will be of no permanent
value.
too
"We cannot,
therefore,
strongly insist that without an Ineducaof
ternational organization
tional Influences, which shall effectively counteract all the hidden
forces tending toward imperialism
and militarism, no league of nations can possibly attain its object.
"It Is from such considerations
that we hereby humbly submit the
proposal for an early convocation
of an International education

ELIMINATE

i

f

-

Amendments No. J, No. R, No.
and No. ,7 are the "vital four."
Tote "Tea" oa these without fall. No. 8 Is pernicious; be sure to
vote "No." Vote for No. 11 wad penult good roads building.

''':i

LUMBER

paint;

V
A
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Glass was quoted as saying:
'When I was abroad in 1918.
Admiral Sims, much to my amaie-men- t,
told me In London that he
did not think that the United
States ought to undertake the development of a merchant marine
of Its own. He thought that field
of activity should be left to Great
Britain, saying that the British
were our kinsmen, bone of our
bone and blood of our blood, and
might be relied on to come to our
defense In case of war; that they
were natural seamen and we knew
ad-enothing about It. Besides, he subit would require a great
masidy to conduct a merchant
people
rine, and the American
were inherently opposed to subsidies."
"I am not. surprised that Senator Glass was much amazed if he
understood me to state In London
that the United States ought no), to
undertake the development ft a
merchant marine of Its own," the
admiral wrote in reply.
"Just how far this is from what
I ever have or could have thought
of the merchant marine, you may
judge from the fact that the navy
of the United States would be of
very little value as a defense of
the United States and our possessions If It were not for the merchant marine.

GLASS MISTAKEN

i
!

QUOTING HIM

SIMS DECLARES

Admiral Claims His Remarks
i: In London Regarding U.

d,

S. Merchant Marine Have
Been
r;
Misinterpreted.
(By The Aiioclatcd Frcu.)

'

Washington, Sept. 19. Declaring- that Senator Carter Glass was
mistaken In quoting him as say-ip- g
in a conversation in London
hat the United States ought not
to undertake the development of
at merchant marine of its own,
ear Admiral William B. Sims inj
a letter to the National Merchant
Marine association, made public
here today, explained that what he
did say was that "with the present restriction of our shipping
laws it would be very difficult for
bur country to develop a merchant marine commensurate with
our needs."
i
The statement was In reply to
a letter asking If the admiral had
been correctly quoted by the Virginia senator In a recent speech In
senate.
In hi3 senate

GLASS RECALLS WHAT
SIMS SAID, CLAIMS

speech

Senator

METHODIST MINISTERS
LEAVE TODAY FOR THE
CLAYT0NC0NFERENCE

Of course
you know
the reason

A delegation of four ministers
from Albuquerque will leave today
for the annual conference of the
Methodist Episcopal church which
will open at Clayton. N. M., tomorrow. The sessions will contlnun
Until
Business will InSunday.
clude the appointment of ministers
to various churches In the state
and the election of officers, Bishop
Charles L. Mead will preside.
The Rev. George E. Kitchen,
pastor of the First Methodist
church, will preach in the Clayton
church on Sunday on the topic
"The Church and Building the
World." The Rev. H. A. Bassett,
president of the Albuquerque college, will aopear on the conference
program with a talk on "My Work
in Old ard New Mexico." The Rev.
6. Alono Bright, state superintendent of the church work, will
speak on "History of the Church
In New Mexico." The Rev. Thomas
Oglivie, pastor of the Spanish M.
E. churches here, will also be a
delegate at the conference.

why millions
of men like
Lucky Strike
.Cigarette
because
jit's toasted
which seals
in the real
Bur ley taste
11-

T

PARTIAL LIST OF MEMBERS

(

Latest Telegraphic Hanna Hews
Sorry that lack of space prevents printing many
Telephone reports from various parts of state.

HANNA'S ELECTION ASSURED

(BY THE ASSOC1ATKO PRESS.)
Washington, Sept. 19. A partial of New York: lieutenant colonel
list of members of the unemploy- aviation; assistant to secretary of
In charge of
ment conference was made public war
of service men in civil life, 191 n.
tonight as follows:
Members of the economic advisSecretary Hoover,
ory committee follow:
Secretary Davis.
William S. Rosslter, chairman,
Winslow B. Ayer of Portland, formerly chief of the United States
Ore., president Eastern and West- census; president of the Rumford
ern Lumber company; former Press, Concord, N. D.
member commission on minimum
J. B. Andrews, executive secrewages and industrial conditions In tary American association for labor
Oregon; federal food administrator legislation. New Tork.
of Oregon in 1917. .
G. E. Barnett, professor of staJulius H. Barnes of Duluth, tistics, Johns
Hopkins, Baltimore,
food
States
United
Minn., president
Md.
administration, grain corporation,
E. B. Bradford, statistician, New
1917 to 1919; United States wheat Rochelle, N. T.
Institute for
B. B. Burrage.
director; chairman
jce.u'ive secrepublic service, New York.
tary, association
tho
William M. Butler of Boston, condition of the ,'or impro"'ng
New York.
manufacturer;
president Butler
II. S. Denrlson pjor.Kramnlngham.
Mills, New Bedford Cotton Mills, Mass.
D.
lloosac Cotton Mills.
R. Dewey, professor
o
W. S. Carter 'of Cleveland, pres- economics, Massachusetts
institute
ident of the Brotherhood of Loco- of technology, Cambridge, Mass.
motive Firemen and Englnemen.
C. W. Doten, professor of ecoElizabeth Chrlstman of Chicago, nomics, Massachusetts
X
Institute
secretary of the International Glove technology, Cambridge, Mass.
Workers union; secretary-treasurEdwin F. Gay. president New
of the National Women's Trade York Evening Post, former dean
Union league.
graduate school of busl'iesa adminOrder istration, Harvard university.
E. E. Clark,
member
of Railway Conductors;
C. L. King, assistant professor
Roosevelt anthracite commission in of political science, ITtiiversity
of
C.
C.
I.
former
chairman
1902;
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia.
J. T. Connery of Chicago, presiSamuel A. Lewisohn, New York
dent Miami Coal company.
O. T. Mallery, member PennMayor James Couzens of Detroit, sylvania
state Industrial loard,
ComDetroit
of
ttoard
president
Philadelphia.
merce, financier and former vice
Samuel McCune Lindsay, profespresident Ford Motor Car com- sor of social legislation, Columbia
pany.
university, vice chairmon national
Joseph H. Defrees of Chicago, child labor commission.
Commerce
of
Chamber
W. C. Mitchell, professor
ot
president
of the United States..
economics. New school for soclil
of Nashville, research, New York.
T. E. Edgerton
Tenn., president Lebanon Woolen
II. R. Seager, professor of ecoMills; fuel administrator of Ten- nomics, Columbia university, Nev.
war resources York.
nessee; chairman
committee for Tennessee and UnitEdward R. A. Sellgman, profej-so- r
ed War Work campaign; president
of economics, Columoia unive
National Manufacturers' associa- sity, New Yoric
tion.
S. E. Thompson, Boston.
W. K. Field of Pittsburgh, presiW. F. Willcox, professor
of
dent of the Pittsburgh Coal com- economics and statistics, Cornell
western
the
represented
pany;
university, Ithaca, N. Y.
Pennsylvania coal operators In the - Leo Wolman, New York.
coal fields
central competitive
Allyn A. Young, Harvard univor-itagreements.
Cambridge, Mass., chief of the
Mortimer Flelshacker of San division of economics ar.d statistics
Fiancisco, banker; regent Univer- American commission to negotiate
mediator of peace,
sity of California;
labor disputes during war.
Samuel Gompers, president of
8 OF THE
STARTERS
American Federation of Labor.
Jackson Johnson of St. Louis, IN BALLOON RACE HAVE
chairman of the International Shoe
BEEN ACCOUNTED FOR
company.
J. H. Klrby of Houston, Tex.,
(Bj The Anroclnted Preu.)
president Kirby Lumber company.
William Kelly of Vulcan, Mich.,
Brussels, Sept 19 (by the Associated
mining engineer.
Press.) But one of the
W. M. Leiserson of Rochester, three balloons piloted by th?
men's and American aeronauts which left
impartial chairman
for the
boys' clothing industry, Rochester Sunday In competition
York.
New
James Gordon Bennett trophy, has
and
John L. 1 1 wis of Indlanapoils, been heard from up to shortly bemidnight. Eight of the fourpresident of United Mine Workers fore
teen starters had been accounted
of America.
Bascom Little of Cleveland, con- for.
The English entrant, Banshee,
tractor, head of the Cleveland comlanded near Carmarthen, Wales;
munity chest.
of
C. H. Markham
Chicago, pres- the Crombez, French, at Brighton,
ident Illinois Central railway. of England; the Vallo, Italy, at
MaJ. Gen. R. C. Marshall, Jr.,
Wales; the Beigiaca, VII,
Belgium, piloted by Lieutenant
Washington. D. C, formerly chief
he
of
De Muyster, at Powerstock, Engof the construction division
land, and the Barbanty,
Italian,
army.
C, near Swansea, Wales.
C. P. Nelll of Washington,
WadoT. Van Orman, an Amerformer United States commissioner
of labor statistics; umplro anthra- ican aeronaut, landed six miles
cite conciliation board; manager northwest of Exeter, England; the
Southwestern Railways association Spanish contestant, Magdalena, at
miles from
T. V. O'Connor of Buffalo, presi- Treherbert. twenty-fiv- e
dent longshoremen's union; mem- Cardiff, Wales, and the gas bag
chairman
the
piloted
board
and
by
Englishman, Spenber shipping
cer, at Fishguard, Wales.
committee of the board,
Raymond A. Pearson of Ames,
Iowa; .president Iowa State col- HEALTH OFFICIALS
lege of agriculture;
EXAMINE CHILDREN
secretary of agriculture.of Boston,
Mayor A. J. Peters
AT PUBLIC SCHOOLS
formformer member of congress; treaser assistant secretary of the
General
examination, of school
ure.
E. M. Posten of Columbus, O.. children Is being carried on rapidly
company. by the county health department
president New York Coal
of Cincinnati, under the direction of Dr. J, F.
W. C. Proctor
The department ex&
Gamble
Proctor
president S. Robinson of Los Ange-i- .i Dochcrty.
pects to have every child in the
Harry
in
public schools vaccinated and ex- memher shinning board
memher Pres lent wnson s:aminea oy tne en a or tne Tlrst sym- 1Q17conference; ester. Alameda was visited by Dr.
second ofIndustrial
the bituminous coal: Docherty and the county nurse
phntrman
Friday and fifty children were vac-mmmlssion In 1920.
Charles M. Schwab or INew xor. ivaccinatedlurnmaiipra. iwenrywerp
at Sedlllo and Tijeras
Steel
corporBethlehem
chairman
ur tne 135 children who were
of shipation; director general
general examination last
shipping board emer- given aeighty-fivbuilding,
e
defects were
week,
gency fleet corporation In 1918.
found.
are being, made for
Plans
York.
N?w
of
M.
Tarbell
tda
Ernest T. Trigg of Philadelphia. medical treatment in many of
member of President Wilson's first these cases. The general examina
Includes teeth, eyes, ears,
president tlon
industrial conference:
National Federal construction in-- 1 throat and chest

Lovington, N. M., Sept. 19, 1921.

o

Aztec, N. M., Sept. 19, 1921.

W. C. Oestriech,
Albuquerque, N. M.,
Hanna running strong here.
the top.

--

1918-191-

We are going over
M. D. Taylor.

Roy, N. M., Sept. 19, 1921.

Clovis, N. M.f Sept. 18, 1921.
'

W. C. Oestriech,
Albuquerque, N. M.,
Curry and Roosevelt Counties will give Judge
Hanna largest majority any Democrat ever received
from East Side. Make it unanimous.
Chas. E. Dennis; Coe Howard
W. C. Oestriech,
Albuquerque, N. M.,

De Baca County will poll much larger majority

T

M. L. Norm.

,

I

.

Mary Van Kleeck of New Tork, DR. JAMES A. LEWIS
director Women Industry service
HELD FOR VIOLATION
of the department of labor
'
director of Industrial studies
OF NARCOTICS LAW
Russell Sage Foundation.
Mathew Woll of Chicago, vice
A. Lewis, colored phyDr.
president American Federation of sician, James
was arrested yesterday for
Labor.
the narcotics law. He
Evans Woolen of Indianapolis a violation ofwith
failure to keep a
member economic policy commit was charged
office
record and admitted
proper
tee of the American Bankers' as the
charge, saying that he did not
soclation.
that he was supposed
Clarence Mott Wooley of De understand
one. He was released unto
troit, president American Radiator der keep
Is expected to pleifl
and
bond
company: member war trade board. guilty later In federal
court.
Colonel Arthur Woods of New
The arrest was made by 8. WilTork, former police commissioner son,
of El Paso, 'federal narcotic
law enforcer, assisted by officers
of the local prohibition forces.
Officials have stated that the use
of narcotics is spreading in the
One addict they Inslct,
country.
makes fifty more unless the trade
Is carefully suppressed.
Vigorous
measures against violators of the
law 'in this district Is promised.
1918-191-

9;

Pimples Denote
Waste Products

the

In

Blood

So Do Blackheads, Boils and
Similar Skin Disorders
The. human system la forever
striving to get rid of the waste
which
products. It Is a
goes on forever. When waste prod
ucts get in tne Diooa, tney cause a
lowered vitality. A a, result, we
become subject to many painful
and embarrassing ailments,
wnen these symptom
appear,
Nature is warning us. To throw off
the waite products, the blood must
be purified. Don't clog your blood.
Just clean It out Nature wlll do
the rest Pure, rich, red blood
nourishes the body and fights off
disease.
8. B. 8., the standard blood puri
fier and system builder, la the Ideal
remedy for skin eruptions. The ef.
feet of 8. 8, 8. Is to rid the system
of the waste products which are
causing the trouble. For over BO
years S. S. S. has proven to be of
unusual merit Begin taking 8. 8.
today and write for 66 page Il
lustrated booklet
"Facta About the
life-wo- rk

N.

ML,

Sept. 19, 1921.

W. C. Oestriech,
'
County Chairman, Democrats,
Albuquerque, N. M.,
k Otero will reverse vote of last
year, by five
hundred.
"

ClovU,

J

E. D. McKinley.

NM., Sept

18, 1921

T. J. Mabry, or L. C. Mersf elder,
'
Albuquerque, N. M- -'
t" Curry and Roosevelt Counties will give
Judge'
Hanna the largest Democratic majority ever given
this
candidate
at
any
place. Every Democrat is
working as never before and many strong Republicans, both men and women volunteering their
services and use of cars. Work hard. Roll up the
votes, and we will elect Hanna. Show this to Mr.
.'.v.
Mersfelder.
Charles E. Dennis; Harry L. Pattern.
,

v
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For a

ten-da- y

V

test

Simply mail the coupon.
Compare your teeth now with your
teeth in ten days. See the added luster
mark how differently they feeL
Then decide if you want snch effects
continued. And if all in your home
should have them.
Ten days will show you what this
new way mean,

(Political Advertisement.)

TPS

TXT

Laws

on teeth cleaning
The old ways of teeth cleaning have proved
inadequate. Nearly everybody knowB that
Millions find that
teeth discolor and decay.
Tooth troubles have been constantly inSome have grown alarming in excreasing;.
tent. Very few escape them.
So dental science, after diligent research,
has set down some new laws. Millions now
obey them, largely by dental advice. This is
y
to urge a
test, so you may know what
these new factors mean.

u

'

Blood"

free.

Personal medical advice, without
charge, may also be had by Bend
ing a complete description of your
case. . Address Chief Medical Director, Swift Bpeclflo Co., 741 8. 8.
S. Laboratory.
Atlanta. Ga, All
i
drug- stores tell 8. S. 8.
-

five of them

Science also finds that modern diet rich
in starch and low in fruit adds
calls for
new requirements. Pepsodent has been designed to meet them.

It

stimulates the salivary flow

Nature's
agent It multiplies
the starch digestant in the saliva. That is
there to digest starch deposits which may
'
otherwise cling and form acid.
It multiplies the alkalinity of the saliva.
That is Nature's neutralizer for the acids
which cause tooth decay.
A tooth paste should twice daily serve to
great

Combat the film

The first new law is, Combat the fiha. You
can feel it now a viscous film. It clings to
teeth, gets between the teeth and stays.
Old methods do not effectively combat it
Much of the film is left Then night and day
it may do ceaseless damage. Most tooth
troubles are now traced to film.
that discolor, not the teeth.
It is
Film is the basis of tartar. It holds food sub-

tooth-protecti-

forces. And
multiply these
Pepsodent complies with those new laws.
teeth-protecti-

film-coa- ts

Millions now comply

stance which ferments and forms acid. It
holds the acid in contact with the teeth to
cause decay.
Millions of germs breed in it. They, with
tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea. Also
of other serious troubles, local and internal.

Millions of people are now using Pepsodent. At least twice daily they get these five
effects. It will mean, in good opinion, a new
dental era.

Two effective methods

b?T&

REG. U.S.

The

S

New-Da- y

film-coa- ts

iu,

Remove the
Polish teeth highly.
3 Increase the saliva.
4 Multiply Its starch
digestant
5 Multiply its alkalinity.

2

Judge by what yon tee and feeL Read the
reasons in the book we send. Then decide for
yourself between the old ways and the new.
Act today, for every hour these enemies
may be damaging your teeth. Cut out the

t

coupon now.

CfflWffiWf rmjum. i mm ww

ii

Watch the changes
Mail the coupon for a
Tube. Note
how clean the teeth feel after using. Mark
the absence of the viscous film. See how teeth
whiten as the
disappear. Watch
the other good effects.

Essentials

Every-Da- y

Science has now found two effective film
combatants. High authorities have amply
proved them. Leading dentists everywhere
now advise their daily use.
These methods are embodied in a dentifrice called Pepsodent Every application

nr5

never before.
The benefits are quickly apparent They
are delightful and easy to obtain. The book
we send makes them readily understood.
Every home should therefore make this
test Old methods are clearly inadequate.
Modern authorities have proved them wrong.
Learn how this new way differs.

Other essentials

ten-da-

1

The results are seen In every circle srea
teeth.
Women's teeth are beautified. Men's teeth
. show less smoke stains
stains which abide
in film. Children's teeth are protected at
In glistening

fights the film. It also keeps teeth so highly
polished that film less easily adheres. That
is another law.

well-brush-

;

Fort Sumner, N. M., Sept. 19, 1921.

than last year.

9.

H

dustries.

W. C. Oestriech,
County Chairman, Democrats,
Albuquerque, N. M.,
. Harding County wheat and corn growers will"
give Hanna, nice majority over regular ticket run.
W. H. McCarger, Chairman. '

"J

No Cost

y,

-

W. C. Oestriech,
.
,
Albuquerque, N. M.,
Lea County will give Hanna ninety per cent of
its vote. A majority of seven hundred.
Geo. H. Barrows..

Alamogordo,

MEETIH

OF UNEMPLOYMENT

er

19.
Ga., Sept.
Lynchburg,
When the attention of Senator
Glass was directed to tho letter of
Admiral Sims today, the former
said:
"It may be that I Was mistaken
In what Admiral Sims meant to
In
say, but I was not mistaken
what he did say. I recall distinctr
deSims
ly that, when, Admiral
clared, as a final word on the subject, that the United States was
traditionally opposed to a ship
subsidy, I remarked to him: 'So
have I been ever since reading Ben
Butterworth's speech in congress
forty years ago, but subsidy or no
subsidy, I do not believe tho American people will ever again allow
their country to bo caught in the
fix It found Itself In at the outbreak of this, war.'
"Two of my congressional colleagues were present when the
statement was made, and the three
of us discussed the amazing nature
of it after leaving the office of Admiral Sims. However, I wish it to
be understood that I did not present the matter in any controversial spirit."

JChe
5

Page Three

PAT.OFF.

ft

tlf? JTbla

10-Da-

Tube Free

y

THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,
Dept A, 1104 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago,
Mail
Tube of Pepsodent to

Dentifrice

629

I1L

The scientific film combatant, approved by modern authorities and now
advised by leading dentists everywhere. Each use brings five desired
effects. All druggists supply the large tubes.
Only one tab

CHARLIE WHITE WINS
FROM JIMMY HANL0N
(By The

AMvlrtd

Prcspi.)

Denver, Colo., Sept. 19. Charlie
wnite, Chicago lightweight boxer,
tonight won a ten round decision
over Jimmy Hanlon. of Denver.
The Chicago man outclassed tho
local man and had Hnnlon bleeding freely in the eighth, ninth and
tenth rounds.
In the preliminaries Tommy
won a six round decision
over, Bobby Mayfleld.
Both are
Denver welterweights. Jim Shirley,
of Denver, got a decision over
Tommy Tyson, of Denver, after six
rounds of fighting.
They are
heavyweights.

Mrs. WAGM
Of PALM BEACH
TelU Girls How She Found
Relief From Pain

A

NEW PROFESSION
APPEARS ON COAST
Calif., Sept. 19.

Ban Francisco,

A new profession has appeared In
ORTEGA SIGNS TO BOX
Wont Pslm Rflch. Fla. "When I San Francisco.
An "expert enolo-- ;
KID PALMER AT TUCSON was 19 years old I was irregular and gist" advertised his services today
in
local
a
paper for the benefit of
'
Hl-i ,VM
heads of families who are entitled
(By Tk AMoclatad Prat.)
a knife goinr under the law to manufacture a
Colorado Springs, Colo., Sept 19.
200 gallons of
Battling Ortega tonight signed to
through me. J maximum ofwines.
An "'enologist"
at
Kid
Arts.,
Tucson,
Palmer
iu.
fight
took
4
Lydia
September 30, the agreement be
IPmkham's Vege is defined as a person thoroughly
enkla i 'nmrviiin experienced in the making of wine.
ing made with Spider Kelly, boxing
advertisement reads:
promoter of Tucson. Alter mis
I 4tMV- - .?and I wa3 cured. His"Since
the law allows you to
bout. Ortega will fight in Phoenix
-- I1
r" J ft... T ,..
200 gallons of grape Juice
make
end Juarei with opponents yet to
had
tht
I
own family's use. let an
be selected, his manager, Forest
for
'"ft
'Isnir
trouble expertyour
enologist make It for you at
Benjamen, announced.
in
th
caused
was
closed
own
whose
by
eye
residence, avoiding poor
your
Ortega,
added work o: results and wasting money. Start
the second round of his fight with
now before grapes go too high."
Mike Gibbons here last Friday,
iarminr.r,t":hcav;
said tonight that he ts anxious to waahinjrs so I told my husband to go,
Comget in the ring again witn ine oi. six bottles of the
U. M. W. A. DELEGATES
Paul nhantom. Gibbons was com pound and by takingVcgctibla
it
regularly
mj
pelled to cancel all fights for the troubles ceased and now I never nave
DISCUSS WAGE SCALES
next two weeks after the bout here. a pain or ache, and am retrular. I rec
ommend Lydia E.Pinkham'sVec;eta- (By Tht Amoclatrd Prau.)
NOGALES BALL TEAM TO
Die
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 19.
and think every young
impound
irirl should take it You can publish Discussion of wage scales were inPLAY IN MEXICO CITY this
letter and it mav be the means terspersed with gossip regarding
affairs of the organization
!
of
other girl or woman. " internal
helpinesome
Associated
Tb
Pnm.)
as delegates gathered tonight for.
(By
n
Mrs, MARY M. WAGNER, BOX
in
Nogales. Ariz., Sept
the opening of the biennial convitation to the Nogales, Arts., base- West Palm Beach, Florida.
vention of the United Mine Workball team to participate in a series
While no woman is entirely free ers' of America. The convention
of exhibition games at Mexico City from periodic suffering it does not starts tomorrow.
has een extended by President seem to be the plan of nature that
Nearly all delegates arrived toObregon, it was' announced here woman should suffer so severely ana day and began Informal conversaThe invitation has been when pain exists something is wrong tions regarding wage demands
today.
Francisco
Governor
which miners of the bituminous
accepted.
BI1UUIU LWHb ll&UU IVVLy fell.
Elias of Bonora, a strong advocate WUIVM
anthracite-fieldwill submit
ho suffers from monthly cramps and
of baseball and other athletics, has
to the operators to replace the
VeerePink
ihould
Lvdia
E.
ham's
rive
made arrangements for the team's
which
present
agreement
expires
, tnble Compound a fair trial, f
next March 21,
, ,
transportation.
n

i

A

VtW'1ned

'

V

DISAilK16

family.

Jfnnrnsl.

CRAP GAME IS RAIDED.
Denver, Colo., Sept. 19. Patrolman Tramberth today raided an
alleged crap game, took Into custody Roscoe Bridges and Joe Deya-kand seized about
In
1,200
cash. Bridges told the police ho
was from El Paso, Tex., and his
father Is a wealthy business man

TOOTHACHE HOT LEAGUE GDUNGIL
CONSIDERED IN
SPEEDING CA&E PESSIMISTIC ON
Even a toothache Is no excuse
for speeding on the city streets.
Judge W. W. McClellan handed
c'own this important decision yesIn the case of the
terday morning
city again C. T. Armstrong. A fifteen dollar fine accompanied th4
decision.
Mrs. Armstrong described the
toothache which she had suffered
and which caused her husband to
drive his machine at the ' rate ot
twenty miles an hour on Four'h
street In the hope of finding a
dentist who wasn't booked up for
the next three weeks and who coulJ
give relief.
wno nas nppar-entlJudge Alccielian,troubled
with thli
never been
of
form
human curse,
particular
was interested, but not to the extent
.
of passing the case.

to

as

PLfl

there.

Try a Joiirns' Want Ad.
(By The Auoclated Prm.)
Geneva, Sept 19 (by the Asso-

ciated Press.) The commission
on disarmament of the league of
nations council In its report issued
today finds that the Washington
conference can better deal with the
question of naval disarmament
than the league, and that It can
be more effectively
secured
by
common agreement among the
great powers.
Discussion by the commission
thus far Is In line with this conclusion, Involving a slow but sure
policy. With regard to land armaments also it appears that the
same policy has the upper hand.
"Mankind Is still too far removed from the ideals of peace to
make possible at present the solution of the question of disarmament," Is the final conclusion of
the commission.
Replies to the assembly's request
that the governments limit expenditures for armaments for two
years to the amount of this year's
budget are quoted In support of
the commission's contention.
Of the twenty-seve- n
replies received, seventeen were classed as
seven
as
unfavorable
favorable,
and three as vague. Absence of
the United States, Germany and
Russia from the league constitutes
a great obstacle, In the opinion of
the commission, which adds that
the differences of opinion arise
from the pollclfs of the different
countries,
varying circumstances
and changing conditions.
(

Beauty of Skin
EnhancedbyCuticura
When used fo. every-datoilet purposes Cuticura keeps the complexion fresh and clear, hands soft and
white and hair live and glossy. The
Soap to cleanse and purify, the Ointment to soothe and heal and the
Talcum to powder and perfume.
StapbtMkrmbTlUII. A(Mrt "OitletrhUl-mMrta- .
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PIRATES DEFEAT GIANTS,
CHEERS MAY COME

MAYS WEAKENS

FR1CIS0U1ET

WORK NOW

NEW YORK' LOSES

GOLFCQNTEST

Batters Collect Eigfit

Plays the 6,531 Yards Course
Twice With 144 Strokes;
Sets a New Record of 69

Detroit
Hits
fore
and

Off His Delivery

Be-

Is Oyer

the Inning

On First Round.

Cop Game.

(By Ths Associated Press.)

(By The Associated TreM.)

19. Mays
New York, Sept.
topitched great ball for New York
Then
inning.
to
the
eighth
up
day
Detroit batters rolled nine safeties
off his delivery and before tho inning was over eight visitors had
crossed the plate. Detroit won, 10
to 6. Score:
Detroit.
PO. A. E.
0
6
2
...
lb
Young,
0
Jones, 3b ...
1
0
4
Cobb, cf
2
Vcaeh, If . . .
0
0
2
Heilmann. rf.
10 1 0
Blue, lb
8
0
4

--

10
10

....

-

77-7-

....

111

xMerritt

0

0
0
0
0
0

10

1010
0

0

0
0

O

46 10 18 27 14

2

xxxBarnes
Dauss, p .
,

0
0

0

Totals

Mtll.r ft

0

R. H. PO. A. K.
....ssAB.
i

Peckinpaugh,
Ruth, If
Dnth rt
T!nn lh
Ward, 2b
McNally. 3b
Schang. C
Mays, p
Shawkey, p
Hoyt, p
Qulnn, p
zMeusel ,

0
1
0

5
5
4
3
4
4
4

...
...

2v
1
0
0
1

2

11

0

1

2
2
4

1
1

'

J0

0

0
0
1

0
0

0
0
0
1

0

0
1

1
1
6
1

1

1

0

S

II 6 12 27 14 4
Total
x Ran for Bassler in eighth.
x Batted for Qulnn in ninth.
xx Batted for Oldham in the

fourth.

Batted for Ehmke in the

xxx
eighth.
By innings:

Detroit .

Harvard grid candidates developing back and leg muscles on machine during one of their first practice
sessions this fall.
When the football fans begin
to laud the "stonewall defense"
of Harvard or Princeton or some
other college this fall they won't
appreciate the fact that long

hours of
drilling of
the above sort helped perfect that

000 000 08210
6
112 000 011
e
hits Sar-

PITTSBURGH

TO

jVattanal League.
V.

TO I VICTORY

Chicago - Brooklyn;
rain.

'

7 27

'

1

88 4
Totals
i Batted for Freeman In nintn.
002 001 004- -7
000 112- -4

... .000

e
hits
Summary:
Three-bas- e
nits
Dykes. McManus.
J. Walker, Slsler. Home run
Williams. Stolen bases Witt, Slsballs Oft
ler, Jacobson. Base on 3.
Struck
Freeman, 6; VanGilder, Freeman.
S.
out By VanGilder. 3;
Two-bas-

Chicago,
Boston,
Boston, Sept. 19. Boston took
both games from Chicago today.
Bush pitched well in the first
game. Faber went Into the second
score
game for Chicago, with the
in the seventh, was hit
tied,
'
hard.
R. H. is.
Score First game:
0
8
Chicago ....110 000 0002
0
200 022 OOx 6 1
Detroit
Hodge
Batteries: Thompson,
and Schalk; Bush and Walters.
K. H. E.
Score Second game:
2
Chicago . .. .101 100 200 6 10
2--

5.

......220
Bton
Batteries: Connally,

67

72
78
87
98

American League.
W. L.

Cleveland
New York
St. Louis
Boston
Washington
Detroit
Chicago
Philadelphia

-

...90

53
63
70
70
72
75
84
91

89

-

........74

..........69
..70
--

71
68
47

Yeetordey's

1.
3.

postponed;

.403 ed both championship
that at
.841 carelessness

4.""

Where They Ploy.

St. Louis

at Philadelphia:

Chicago at Washington.
Detroit at New York.
Cleveland at Boston.

RODEDGROUKDS

NET MATGH;

READY FOR THE

JOHNSON LOSES

SPORT THURSDAY

IEM

14

0

Faber and

lees; Karr and Walters.
CMAVITY TAKFS BOTH

lb.....

Two-Das-

i-

.....

11

record-breakin-

4.

ed

nesi-tanc- y,

Press.)

i

o

i

31

8

8 24 12

o

o

o
0

Total
x Batted for Hubboll in ninth.
St. IjouIs.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Jack Smith, rf 4 a0 n0 is0.0 0o
i- - z z l7
rummer, ik
4 0 2 0 4 0
Stock, 8b
0
6
4
4
Hornsby, 2b... a 1v 2
" ? Y r1
Muller, cf
0
0
McHenry. If .. J 2
--

demons,

o

....

--

Haines, p

0800
6 12 27 18

Totals

Summary:

1

.v.::::i!!S!!!St! Two-bas- e

hltMc-

van,
hits
renry.
Sacrifices Jim Smith
Williams.
piw
(2), Muller. to doudio
Fournler. Base on
to Hornsby
n n.ii.i i- - Hubbell. 1.
Ko- Haines
HU by .Pitcher--by
Three-bas-

I

Idaho Bill Looks Over the
Grounds and Orders Few
Changes; Parade Planned;
Rules for Contests.

1,

The arena Is built; the corrals
and grandstands are in place; the
and
bronco riders, bulldoggers
ropers and clowns are arriving;
tho wild horses are here and some
of the equally wild steers. Everything is just about all set for the
rodeo which starts
big
Thursday and promises to be the
d
snappiest exhibition of
sports hel4 In the west this year,
out
went
Idaho Bill
yesterday to
look the grounds over and was so
pleased he almost forgot to use
his crutches, which he is still toting around as a result of having
steered his automobile oft the em
bankment just out of the Pueblo
fair grounds in order to save the
lives of some women who were in
a car which had gotten beyond
their control.
"She's great," Idaho exclaimed,
as he looked over the grounds, "all
but them chutes, and half the
horses I packed In here could
Jump right over it if they took a
notion."
Garrett immediately
Manager
ordered more planking
for the
chutes and it will be placed today.
The governor's stand and boxes
have been placed near the entrance to the chutes. Aside from
the grandstands and the boxes,
bleachers from the varsity athletic field have been ericted for additional seating space. It is estimated that there are accommodations for at least 5,000 aside from
those who wilt remain
in their
automobiles at the auto parking
space which Is so located that the
autoists can have a good view of
tho arena.
TAHLAG
DIO
GQQD
Elmer May, of Clayton, has been
engaged as manager of the arena
and will be assisted by Col, Idaho
Bill and Manager Garrett.
"For years before I got Tanlac
But one entrance to the grounds
my stomach was so upset it hurt has been provided.
Pedestrians
me to eat even a little bread anl and autoists will both enter
milk, but nok I can eat anything through the lane leading past the
without the least pain or dlscom Albuquerque greenhouse.
Plans for the big round-u- p
fort," said J. S. Cull, automobile
pamechanic, 105 West 55th St., Los rade were started last night at a
meeting of the managers and the
Angeles, Cal,
"For twelve years I suffered cowboys who are already in the
from indigestion about as bad as a city. Idaho BUI, one of the few
person can and live. Everything I living scouts of frontier days and
ate soured, even a glass of water who was a close friend of Buffalo
would upset
my stomach, and Bill, will lead the procession
e
whether I ate or not I had pains dressed in his
scouting
just the same. For years I was far costume. He will probably ride
famous
Black
horse.
below normal weight, on account his
Knight.
Rules governing the
various
of this indigestion.
"Well many times I thought m contests were agreed upon by the
at their
would have to be operated on, but oowboys and managers
two of our friends took Tanlac meeting last night.
' They are the fairest I ever
with such good results that my
wife would have me try
The saw," Billy West, champion cowfirst bottle helped me, and last boy of New Mexico, stated last
Christmas (or the first time in night, "and they sure ought to
twelve years I enjoyed a good old' make It so the boys will all get a
fashioned turkey dinner, with all fair show and the people a thouthe trimmings, and It didn't hurt sand thrills."
me the least bit. In fact I'm a well
.
WESTERN LEAGUE.
man, and If anybody doubts this
statement I want them to come to
Omaha, 4: Wichita. 18.
me and I'll be glad to tell them
St, Joseph, 8; Joplin, 8.
Des Moines. 10; Oklahoma City,
personally what Tanlao haa done
for me."
Tanlao is sold In Albuquerque by
Only three nchiduled.
the Alvarado Pharmacy and by all
COAST LEAGUE.
leadings druggists everywhere.
(Adv,;
Portland, 10; Seattle, .
,

trl-sta-

cow-lan-
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HEATS IN PACING RACE
(By The Associated Treu.)
Columbus, O., Sept. 19. Grand
In
circuit horses which engaged
at Syrag
plenty of
tocuse last week were at It again
day, when one season's trotting
mark was made for
and a new mark for all time was
the
produced in the 2:06 pace, SuavKing stake, purse of $3,000.
won
Etawah,,
ity, a bay filly by
trot, the Horse Rethe
view futurity, trotting both heats
This Is the fastest
in 8:08
mile of the year by a
The King stake had but three
pacers score for the word, but
mile In
Johnny Quirk's middle
2:01 4 broke the record for this
event, established ten years ago
Boy.
at 2:01 4 by independencehlppo-dromThe pacers in this race
the first heat, each, Roy
Grattan and Johnny Quirk, hesibe out In front before the
tating towas
started. For Malr, Distretch
this
rect' Inactivity during
Driver McGIrr was unseated
Direct
Main
heat
second
in the
led this heat to the half in 1:03
4
and helped in that way to
produce the record mile.2:11
trot,
Peter Daw won the
the first heat to Llnara
losing
..L irk. 9.1 1 naiA Q'BI won I)V
Ora Main from Tony Mac, the fa
vorite.

1,

WILL BE

......

AMERICA ASSOCIATION.
Milwaukee t Minneapolis, 4.
No others scheduled,

(By Tbe Auncloted

Philadelphia, Sept. 19. William
r, Tilden II of this city is again
national tennis champion. He won
the 1921 title by defeating Wallace F. Johnson, also of this city,
in the final round of
the fortieth annual championship
of the United
tournament
singles
States Lawn Tennis association in
43 minutes, said to be a, record.
The speed and accuracy of
Tilden's
and return strokes
0
Rnh.rnn. rf . . . 83 01 02 81 3 02 so dazzledservice
and smothered Johnson
Cutshaw, 2b....
.
v o v that the later was placed in such
Barnhart,-3b..i v
0
0
3
position that he never
l 0 a defensiveto have
Grimm,
a fighting chance.
1
appeared
Schmidt, c
J1 01 40 '21 0J
now
Tilden
has two legs on the
3
Adams, p
championship trophy, placing him
"U 4 27 11 2, on a level with Maurice E.
Totals ......24
who won In 1912 and
Ttt Innlntru
100 000 0001 1913; K. rrorrls Williams, winner
New York
000 001 10x 2 in 1914 and 1916. and William
Pittsburgh
e
mis -- m- M. Johnston, holder In 1915 and
Summary:
1919.
mshaw, Kelly. Three-bas- e
Against Tilden's bombardment of
Dases
Stolen
Adams.
cannonball returns Johnson was
Carey. Sacrifices Bigbee, Schmidt, almost
helpless. Many of the shots
Douoie piay
Barnhart.
to Bancroft to Kelly. Base on balls tore past him with such speed that
not get his racquet on
he
could
Off Douglas, 3. Innings pitched
others were placed in inacBy Douglas, 7;3. Toney, 1. Struck them;
The runner-up'- s
cessible corners.
out By Adams,
chopped and undercut returns were
S.
futile.
Johnson
piled up many er6t. Louis, 5; Philadelphia,
o. T milu tiant IS. SL. LOUlS rors, due to his inability to keep
made it four straight over Phila the ball on his racquet long enough
control Its direction. While erdelphia. The locals won oy uum's to
rors wore comparatively even, TilHubbell opportunely, dcuio
den had 35 earned points to John
Philadelphia.
a R r. H. PO. A. E. son's four.
0
0
0
2
rf 3 2
Lebourveau,
0
Jim Smith. 2b 8 00 01 40 82 0
8b
Rapp,
o
0
Williams, cf ... 3 00 0 12 1 0
GLAD
Konetchy. cf . .
Wrlghtstone, If 4. 01 11 2.0 0
.2
Rader, ss
0
1
Henline, o ..... 2 0 0 0
"
ANYBODY OF
J
Peters, o n
;
0
s 0 0 1
.r...v..ii

e

Diruvn.
netcnyj.
4; Hubbell. 1.

v
6.
Cincinnati,
Boston, 9;
rininnsi sant. is. Boston
In
bunched hits In the seventh
ning and romped away rrom Cincinnati today.
R. H. E.
Soore:
110 030 4009 16 1
Boston
Cincinnati . .112 ooo ouz e iu x
Batteries: Scott, McQuillan and
Gibson; Rlxie, Coumbe and Win-gDouglas.
o,

Try a Journal Want Ad.

old-tim-

it

!.

Varsity football fans who have
been predicting that Coach John
son would have trouble in carving
out a line ceased all complaint yesterday e aftornoon when they saw
twenty-onmen turn out in uniform for tho line alone, besides a
corresponding number of back-fiel- d
men.
Prospects for a team of
seem better at every practice and yesterday's workout looked partleulany promising, due to
the number of pigskin artists who
have arrived since last Friday. At
present there seems to be a capable
man for every position, if all develop as they should,
tip to date no candidate has ap
peared who can boot the pigskin
after tho manner of Grant Mann,
the
but several men are
trying out for this work. Jones of
Roswell has been doing some work
at quarterback, but has shown considerable ability at punting
and
passing and will probably be given
a chance to Improve along this line.
Among tha other new acquisi
tions this year Popejay, who comes
here from Iowa, has been showing
ra

"B" Theater Thomas H. Ince
presents "Mother O' Mine," from
the story, "The Octopus;"
also
Burton Holmes Travelogue and
"Uurrent Kvents."
I.yrlo Theater Presents a First
National attraction, "Sowing the
Anita Stewart;
Wind,' two-pastarring
rt
also a
Vanity comedy,
' Hot. She Lied."
SIUBPHY AND WALKER
MAKE A GREAT HIT
Pastime Theater William Fox
JohnIX THEIR NEW PLAT
Edna
and
Murphy
presents
nie Walker in "Play Square;" also
Latest News and Mutt and Jeff
"Play Square." which comes td
Cartoon.
the Pasttme theater today for the
first time, will bring to the local
AXIT.V STEWART STARS
screen Edna Murphy and Johnnie
I?f "SOW IX ft THE WIND"
Walker, the popular young actors
AT THE LYRIC TODAY who
were recently made stars by
Fox.
William
In announcing Anita Stewart in
Square" Walker is seen
her latest First National photo- as Ina "Play
member of sn underworld
the
play, "Sowing the Wind,"
in
a
big city. The boy, though,
management of the Lyrio theater gang
feels perfectly sate In sssurlng its naturally of clean mind and heart,
led into his
patrons of seeing this popular has been unwittingly Through
the
screen actress at her very best. evil surroundings.
intercession
of a Judge,
In fact It is agreed among critics friendly
feels
who
sure
can
the
be
notaboy
that this is one of her most
the latter is kept from'
ble contributions to the silent stage
and it is regarded as certain to In- prison and returns to his small
crease her very large following town home determined to reform.
For a time everything goes well.
extensively. If Miss Stewart has
ever lacked the proper opportunity The boy takes a humble position as
a grocer's clerk. His reform is
made difficult when the gang dis
lots of speed and will probably be covers his hiding place, and threat
one of the mainstays at guard or ens to expose him unless he helps
in the robbery of his employer. For
tackle.
Scrimmage at Varsity field is ex- a time it looks as though the luro
start
within
to
few
a
pected
days of tho old life would dras him back
and the men will be given a chance and it is not until he has opened
to use the knowledge they have his employers safe for the gang
obtained in tackling and blocking, that the real awakening comes to
which has been the feature of the him. and nt the risk of his life ha
practice so far. Practice last night battles with the members of the
was conflnea to blocking, tackling, gang. The outcome is developed
in a most dramatio climax.
passing and signal practise.

P AC KARD

thirty-secon-

Results.

Boston,
Chicago,
Kt. Louis, 7; Philadelphia,
Detroit, 10; New York, 6.

TILDEN VICTOR

110

jjj

8

66
57

.620
.599
.563
.535
.493
.458
.395
333

Where TTiry Play.
Boston at St. Louis.
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.
Philadelphia et Cincinnati.
New York at Chicago.

110

12
4,01

2J

001 12X

70

Pet.

.....

11

6--

...........

Li.

65
67
62

Helps Win By a
Philadelphia
in
the Sixth Inning
Triple
Yesterdays itcsults.
and Scores on a Sacrifice Pittsburgh,
2; New York,
Boston, 9; Cincinnati, .
Fly By Bigbee.
St. Louis, 6; Ftiilndeiimla,

He Also

c...

.BLnta"".!.
Philadelphia

.82

..77

Boston
Brooklyn
Cincinnati
Chicago

Vin-.-

Kn'.-:::jjj-

.....85

St. Louis

8,

rf......
...

90

Pittsburgh

New York
Summary:
Three-bas- e
hits
gent Blue, Veach.
Ward, Vcach, Meusel. Home run
Woodall.
base
Stolen
Schang.
Double play Young to Blue. Base
on balls Off Mays 6. Oldham 2,
(By The Associated Piess.)
1.
Dauss
Innings pitched By
PlttsDjrgh, Pa, Sept. 19. Nw
retired no
Shawkey
Mays T
seaQuinn 1. Old- York lost its last game of the
batsman, Hoyt
ham 8. Ehmke 4. Dauss 2. Struck son here. Adams not only pitched
well, but helped his own game by
out Mays 2. Oldham 1.
a triple In the sixth inning, scoring
4.
Kt. Louis, 7; Philadelphia,
on Bigbee's sacrifice
fly. The
Ta., Bept. 18.
Philadelphia,
Pirates won the game in the
Williams' home run In the ninth in- seventh inning with the
help of a
on gave St. Louis a
ning 4with two over
by Douglas. In the ninth
7 to
Philadelphia to- mlsplay
victory
two
out and
doubled
with
Kelly
day. Until the ninth inning, Free-to attempted to score on Mousel's sinman, a recruit, held the Browns
gle but was thrown out at the
three scattered hits.
plate.
T1i.
ornrp
I
The box score:
TltllA.
New York.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
AB. R. II. PO. A. E.
4 2 1 2 0 0
Tobln,
1
0
2
0
0
4
1 0 Burns, cf.
Ellerbe, Sb..... 8 1
3
0
0
6
4
0
ss....
Bancroft,
0
0
10
1
6
J
Slsler. lb
4
Frisch, 3b
6
1
1
2
J
If.
J
0
Williams,
0
4
1
0
4
rf
.Tacobson, cf . . . . 4 0 0 1 01 0 Young,
0
1 11 .1
0
4
0 Kellv. lb
0 '8
0
4
0
Bevereid,
0
0
If
2
81 Meusel,
0
0
ss
Austin,
U
Rawlings. 2b... 8 0 0 1 4 00
McManus, 2b... S 1 1 8 8
0
3
Snyder, c
4
VanGilder, p- .- 3 1 1
1
1
0
0
2
Douglas, p
0
0
0
0
0
1
xSmith
1
10
7
27
7
32
Totals
0
0
0 0 0
0
Philadelphia. PO. A. E. Toney, p
AB. R. H.
31 1 6 24 15 2
Totals
0 2 1 0 0
6
Witt, rf
x Batted for Douglas in eighth,
0 1 8 2 0
6
2b
Dycs,
0
rittsbiirgli.
C. Walker. If... 1 1 0 2 1 t
AB. K. H. PO. A. E.
0
4 0 0 8
6
0 0
0
2
0
StaUonefci:
0 1 J 0 0 Bigbee, If
8
u
o
1
3
5
0
2
Carey,
cf.;
0
4
0
Galloway, 3b...
Maranville, ss.. 4 u u u x v
Two-bas-

York.....

LINE THIS FALL

world-heato-

before to give her talents full
scope, she is given this chance in
"Sowing the Wind," as she portrays a role requiring the most
consummate skill as an
interpreter of the dramatic art In
its highest form. All fans who Ilka
really human stories in which the
star delineates character from a
purely human standpoint will like
Miss Stewart In this excellent picture which will be the attraction
at the Lyric theater today.

Theaters Today

TO HAVE STRONG

players led tle pace northwest In
vaders, who survived with Lee
Steil and Bon Stein of Seattle. H.
Chandler Egan and Rudolph W11- -'
helm of Portland tailing to Qualify.
and Russell Smith of Portland ty
ing ior last place,
Egans defeat left only three
former champions out of five who
started, S. Davidson Herron of Chi
cago failing to survive Saturday.
It required 162 to be safelv in the
fold
match play, but Prescott
Pet. Bush for
of St. Louis and Russell
.629
of
Smith
Portland, Ore., with 163
.627
d
place and
.514 tied for
will
play otf tomorrow before the
.437
first
round
start.
matches
.49;!
Champion Chick Evans diSDlav- .486

THE DOPE COLDMH
New

I

squad of candidates shoves the
wooden frame about the field to
develop their back and leg muscles and accustom themselves to
"keeping low" on the line.

defense. The machine above Is
Lean-in- T
in common use in
padded plank a
against

ADAMS PiTCHE S

0
0
0
0

St. Louis, Mo., Sept. 19. Francis
Ouimet of Boston, former national
open and amateur champion, today was medalist In the 8 6 hole
qualifying round of the national
amateur golf championship, play
ing the 6,631 yards course of the
St. Louis Country club twice with
144 strokes
and setting a new
course recora witn, a 69 on the first
round.
His golf was splendid as
he made only two or three errors.
R. E. Knepper of Sioux City,
Iowa- champion, was second with
0
147, while Bobbv Jones of
Atlanta and Jesse Guilford of Boston tied for third with 151.
Robert Gardner of Chicago,
twice champion, , shared the next
best score, 152, with E. Hoover
Bankard of Chicago. Reginald
Lewis of Greenwich, Conn,, and H.
R. Johnston of St. Paul.
Willie Hunter. British cham
pion, and T. D. Armour, former
Scotch champion, both qualified
with 154 and
155
respectively.
Equaling the pace of Hunter were
Von
Elm
of
Salt
Lake City,
George
champion; Clark
Speirs of Seattle and O. F. Willing
of Portland, Ore. These three

10-- 6

VARSITY ELEVEN

IS MEDALIST III

EIGHTHA1

IN
'

TIGERS BUMP YANKS,

2-- 1;

LATER-FOOTBA- LL'S

September 20, 192f.

The unusually enthusiastic reception accorded
the Packard Single 'Six
everywhere is an accurate
reflection of the
and economy
of this car

golf and
one time

threatened to crowd him out of the
He started with a 39,
qualifiers.
but came back In 88, for a 77. In
the afternoon he changed his tac
tics, chalking up nothing but 4s,
except for two 3a for a 84, one under par. Then he began to trifle
with his putter, taking at least one
extra putt to the green while on
d
the
twelfth. He scored
an eight, taking seven
d
putts.
In this manner, although he
drove and approached well with
out effort, he took 47 strokes to
180-yar-

single-hande-

excel-lence,pow- er

get home, giving him an 81, but his
complete score of 15 3 qualified
fairly well up in the list..
Ouimet. putting well as usual,
played evenly under the last nine,
where the heat seemed to slow tin
ins game, aa he took 40 for this
for the
nine, as against
first three nines. His record' 6!
was all the more remarkable
of the slow and soft condl
v
tion of the grounds.
The United States Golf associa
tion today adopted another innovation by permitting players to
clean mud from the balls when on
the putting greens and to move the
balls away- from the cups made
when approaches sank in the soft
soil.
Knepper's well balanced 5
70 this afternoon was the second
best score of the day for 18 holes.
It consisted of an intermixture of
pars and birdies that almost coun
terbalanced each other, his incoming score being, one under par. He
played all departments of the game
well during this round, avoiding
the breaks of luck that ran his
morning score to 77.

YOU CAN SAFELY EXPECT FROM THE PACKARD
SINGLE. SIX A YEARLY AVERAGE OF 17 MILES
OR BETTER TO THE GALLON OF GASOLINE,
2,000 MILES OR BETTER TO THB GALLON OF
OIL, AND 15,000 MILES OR BETTER FROM TIRES

The Packard SingleSix Touring is now $2975, feOek Detroit

-
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T
DETROIT

T

ROLAND SAUER & COMPANY

MEMBERS OF C. A. A.
WON'T BE PROSECUTED
ON LIQUOR CHARGE

Phone

I
CLsk

(By The Assorlnted Vms.)
Chicago, Sept. 19. No members
of the Chicago Athletic association
will be prosecuted because a quan
tity or liquor in private lockers
there recently was seized by federal
officials, Charles F. Clyne, United
States district attorney, announced

tonight.

t

PACKARD MOTOR CAR COMPANY

506--

420 West Central Avenue

the man who owns one

,

"We are not making plans to
raid private clubs," said Mr. Clyne.
"We want the big fellows tne
not the small
fry
bootleggers
with a few bottles of liquor for
private consumption."

CARPENTIERC0MEST0
THE U. S. IN DECEMBER
'

(Br Ths Associated Press.)
New York, Sept. 18. Georges
Carpentler will come to the United States some time during December to start preparations for
his light heavyweight championship
bout with Tom Olbbons of St. Paul.
Gus Wilson, the
Frenchman's
trainer announced today.
It is probable that Carpentler
will again lease the residence at
Manhaasett, L. I , for his training.
Mme. Carpentler. and daughter
Jacqueline, may accompany him,

THE SALARY YOU EARN.

Tour Earning Capacity will Depend on Your Ability to Do Thir.gs Better ""han the Other Fellow
Cair-DThem A COURSE IN THIS SCHOOL WDULD QUALIFY YOU for a Real Job. We Teach
.
Business as it is done In the busy office. Call an! See us,
o

L, A. MAY,

E.

Manager.

L

HOSKING, Principal.

A postcard mailed by ft New
York clergyman on May 1, 1901 addressed to a friend In Scotland, has

just reached its destination.

BETTER
DEAD
Life is burden whm the body
is racked with pain. Everything
worries and the victim becomes
despondent and downhearted,
To bring back the sunshine take

RAILROAD

JUAII COUIITY,
FOR

,

HUGO

uu

TO SAfl

I. LI., nOVi READY

IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY

Ninety miles of standard railroad track almost new, equipment of
every description to operate; the same, including two hundred freight
cars, twelve Baldwin locomotives, etc. Worth two and a half millions
Will Self for , FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND

. COLDT iEDAL
The national remedy of Holland for ovst
200 yearai it to an enemy of all pains re.
salting from kidney, Uver and one acid
troubles. All druggists, three siieft.
Veok for (fa.
Cold MUI aa evety
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Woman's Daily Magazine Page
HE MARRIED
By JANE PBJELPS.
A NEW HOME.
'

CHAPTER 92.
The year was over Dick strong
and well again
seemingly as
healthy as ever, yet I had the
haunting fear the doctor's attitude
gave me when he said we must not
attempt to live in a cold climate.
Dick laughed at my fears, although
ha made no move toward going
back East, but tallied always of
remaining in California.
Our money was almost gone. In
the last two or three months Dick
had done a little writing for magazines and papers. He wrote a lona.
which
article about Tungsten
brought him a good big check, and
a request for more of his work.
"Why ever try to do office work
again'.'" I asked. "You have shown
that you can write acceptably.
Why not keep on doing that? Then
we can live where we please regardless of conditions."
'It las been in my mind : for
some time," he responded.
'
But when the next two articles
were returned with the printed
slip so discouraging to the amateur
writer, he said: "1 guess It would
be a broken reed if we had to depend upon It"
But when the next trial was
successful I broached my scheme
would work
Which 1 believed
nicely.
"Let us take a little place In
Southern California; where we can
raise some of the things we eut,
and where you can work out doors.
If we can't get a house cheap,
we'll rent some land and live in a
tent. We have found it very comfortable. Then I will go to work
quietly to start my drapery business in a small way. Don't object,
dear! I shall be much happier If
you don't."
"All right. If It Is necessary I
won't say a single word. But if I
prove 1 can earn enough to live,
Just simply, will you agree to be
happy, and yet me do it even if
I can't give you as much as I
would like to?"
"It Isn't what you give me,
Dear!" Jily thoughts flew to my

old complaints that I could not
have what other, richer women
had. "It is what I want to do to
help you, to make it easier for
you. You mustn't get sick again,
you know."
"I shan't. I'm as strong as an
ox again."
We moved out to a little plot of
ground near Riverside. We made
a small payment' on the ground
with one fat the checks Dick received for his story, then set up
our tent. We had a better equipped
but aside from
kitchen lean-tthat our quarters were no better
on the desert.
had
we
had
than
Naturally the neighbors wondered,
although none lived very near, and
we explained to those who asked
that Dick had been ill and had
been advised to live out of doors.
To our desert equipment we
added a small tent for Dick's
study and office as he Jokingly
called it. There we put his books,
his typewriter, and other supplies,
and he worked several hours each
day with varying success. I cooked,
washed and cleaned while he was
busy, then we would take long
walks. Junior, who had become
very strong and large for his age,
often accompanied us.
'Isn't this better than being
cooped up in a big city?" Dick
would often ask, then take In long
breaths of the clear air.
On Easter morning we pllmbed
Mount Rubidoux at sunrise to
hear the choir from Los Angeles
sing their anthems of praise a
feat that six months before would
have been impossible for Dick.
He worked our vegetable garden
In the cool of the morning, while I
cared for the flowers I had planted and which grew, so quickly and
so luxuriantly in that country.
Junior was in school. Morning
and night he trudged sturdily the
distance of a mile or more, his
lunch basket grasped In his hand,
his books strapped across his back.
Dick helped him with his lessons,
and we all three gave a short time
each day to our French exercises.
We had no idle time, and although
frequently we were almost broke,
o,

'

EFFICIENT KOUSEKEEPIRG
,

By

LAlItA

A. R1RKMAN.

TAMALES IX THE SCPPElt
MENU.
Mexican cookery is not an adaptation of Spanish cookery. It is
simply Indian cookery. The poor
Mexican family still grinds corn as
the Indian did. Until the coming
of the "Gringo" the Mexicans anil
Mexican Indians knew nothing of
the use of wheat flour.
Even today the Mexicans prefer
corn meal to wheat flour in the
making of their dishes. Other
are peppers,
Ingredients
meats of various sorts and beans.
The famous "tamale" is one of their
dishes and it has gained popularity
the world over. It is so delicious
that we feel no hesitatio4n mak
Ing It the main dish in a little
guest supper such as the following:
Mexican Tamales
Pineapple Salad
Chocolate Layer Cake
Coffee
Mexican Tamales To make tn
corn-hus- k
case of the tamales from
your own garden, cut green
1 inch from the stalk, sterilize these in boiling water (that s,
boil them 10 miuutes) and dry
them thoroughly: if this Is done
for quite a
they may be instored
a cool, dry place.
length of time
When needed, pour boiling water
over the required number of them
and, when
pliable, remove the
husks from the water and dry them.
Tear a few of them into ribbons
for tyinjt the tamales, and wipe the
rest of them with a cloth which haa
been dipped in hot lard.
The best stuffing for these husks
corn-hus-

is made with chicken, cornmeal,
olives, chili sauce and Eeasoninga.

Beef or pork, however, is good
with these Ingredients Instead of
the chicken.
Teal gives a
imitation of a chicken tamale.gooj
To make delicious tamales, chop
1
pound of either chicken, beef,
pork or veal and put it in the frying
pan with 1 tablespoon of lard and
a little salt; let fry till tender, then
chop again very fino, return to pan,
and add a little warm water and
the pulp of two red peppers.
To get this
toast the peppers in the oven pulp,
until
the skins come off easily, then cut
off the stem and remove seeds and
veins (unless a very hot tamale is
wanted. The hottest part is In seeds
and veins.) Put this pulp through
the meat grinder and then mash It
to a smooth paste.
After adding the pepper-pul- p
to
the meat, fry a few minutes.
Now make a, cornmeal dough In
this way: Add 2 tablespoons of
salt and 2 tablespoons of lard to 1
quart of cornmeal, then add enough
boiling water to make a thick
dough. Put a layer of dough on
the husk about 4 Inches long,
inches wide and K inch in thickness; along the center spread I
of the seaheaping tablespoon
soned meat mixture, then roll and
fold the small end of the husk:
when all are prepared In this wav,
place them with folded end down
in a wire
strainer over boillnif
water for several hours. There is
no danger of
The
water must boll briskly during tha
entire period of steaming.

as Dick called It, something lnva- riamy happened before we were
quite out of money.
We had paid for our lot In less
than a year. And now once again
Dick talked of building a house,
just as happily as he had talked
of one in that long ago. But this
time it was to be no small mansion
with a garage, but Just a wing in
which we would move until we
could afford to build on a front,
as many people did.
Dtck s stories were becoming
known. He received' fewer rejections. Less often did the printed
slip appear to discourage him. Often came requests from editors to
send them something.
Then he
was as pleased as a child and
worked so enthusiastically that I
feared, he would overdo, and make
himself ill again.
It was at times such as these, or
when he was discouraged, that I
realized his wisdom in asking me
not to start the shop again.
He
needed me. And as long as he did
I knew it was my duty to put
everything else aside to meet his

Paare Five

Social Calendar
Tuesday.

Ideal Bridge club will meet at
home of Mrs. Harry Braun.
'
Lady Foresters' dance and card
party at the St. Mary hall at 8
'

p. m.
C. U. P. club will hold
Miramontes at
p. m.

So Much for So Little Money

5
11

dinner at

STRIKING NEGLIGEE
FROM "LUCILLE"

is still causing great surprise that the making of Dr. Price's Baking Powder
with Phosphate instead of Cream of Tartar permits such an excellent baking
can. But a greater surprise is in
powder to be sold at 25c. for a large-siz- e
g
it produces.
the good, light, wholesome

It

j

:

12-o-

11

A Large Can of

Ho

neoda.

,B)(81

Me and pop was taking a wawk
and some man was tawking about
socialism to enybody who wanted
to stand there and lissen, wich me
and pop did, the man being a
skinny man with Ions hair and no
hat on it, saying, Things cant all- ways continue as they are, gentle
men, things have never continued
as they were and tney never will

agen. A change must come some
time, gentlemen, when a few peeple
will stop controlling all the money
and the grate majority will come
into their own. These are true
werds gentlemen, and if you doubt
them they are true jest the same.
The time must come, gentlemen,
wnen these will be a more even
distribution of welth.
He's rite, he's rite, sed pop,
shaking his hed yes, and I sed, Hay
pop, how is it he always says gentlemen and never says ladles?
Don't ho see that lady standing
over mere? i sea..
Meening some colored lady with
a baskit full of laundry, and pop
sed, Shh, whose making
this
speech, you or him?
I
sed.
Wich he was, snd
Him,
me and pop llssened a wile longer,
pop shaking his hed yes to every
thing the man sed and me starting
to shake mine too, and then we
kepp on wawklng, me saying. Do
you bleeve everything he sed, pop?
I do, most assurantly I do, sed
pop, capltol has had its say long
ohuff, now let the common peeple
speek.
Who? You, pop? I said, and
Pop sed, Yes, me, amung others,
and I sed. Well pop, do you bleeve
that peeple that have more money
than other peeple awt to give some
to tne ones that havent?
In a general way, yes everybody
should nave their share, sed nnn.
rand I sed, Well then hay Don.
wouia you mina giving me a
dime, please?
Wats that got to do with It? sed
pop.
Wich I tried to Ixplalne wat, but
the ixplinatlon must of bin a failure because we Jest kepp on
wawklng without pop giving me
the dime.

1L
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home-bakin-

rang rowo

The following recipe will give a hint of the wealth of good things in the New
Dr. Price Cook Book, which every woman should have.

COCOANUT LAYER CAKE
cup shortening
li
1

Y teaspoon salt
3 teaspoons Dr. Price's Baking Powder
cup milk
2 cups flour
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
n
Cream shortening, add sugar slowly, add flavoring- and
ckr; add milk; mix
well; then add flour, salt and baking- powder which have been sifted together. Bake in
three greased layer cake tins in moderate oven 12 to 15 minutes.
cup sugar

1
1

egg

-

well-beate-

-

By Elolse.
Negligees are the most fascinating of all garments, partly because
they are so far out of the reach of
an ordinary purse and partly because they are so soft and flattering to almost any type of figure
They are often lovely creation
which one never expects a rea.
person to wear, rather fancying i.
dream woman or at least a lovoij
actress trailing about in then!
They are the one garment, howevei
where one's Individual whims o
fancies may rule. Bright flamin
colors, soft pastel shades, bine
white or metal clothes, all may b
fshioned imo neg;:gees if milud
so desires.
Here Is one of Lucllle's Ideas
what a real negligee should be
There la no doubt but that man;
a woman would agree with Lucille,
for few garments could be lovelier
than this creation mado of corn
color crepe with blue chiffon
s.
It is trimmed with silver
lattice work on the sleeves and
lower edge of the drapes
and
bandnri in irropn nlnlr anri hltia
satin., A corsage of colored flow
ers completes tne innovation.

COCOANUT FILLING AND ICING
Vi teaspoon vanilla extract
cups granulated sugar
1 teaspoon lemon juice
y2 cup water
1 cup fresh grated cocoanut
2 egg whites
Cook sugar and water over slow fire without stirring until syrup spins a thread; pour
slowly ov,cr egg whites which have been beaten until stiff; beat until thick enough to
spread; add flavoring. Spread between layers and on top of cake. While icing is still
soft sprinkle thickly with cocoanut.
,

Vi

Ask your grocer if he has an extra copy of this new Cook Book. If lie hasn't,
write to Price Baking Powder Factory, 1001 Independence Boulevard, Chicago,
Illinois, and we will gladly mail you one.

On Sale at All Grocers

over-drape-

m

13 in that part thereof commonly
On the Island of Jersey there Is
TWO MOVIE ARTISTS IN SAME
a very curious but pretty marriage
called "El Llano," which ia decustom. As soon as the ceremony
BEAUTY
by actual survey as follows:
is over, and when the happy couple
FAMILY WORKS BEAUTIFULLY scribed
beginning at a point on the south
are entering Into occupation of
line of McKlnley avenue, which
By Edna Kent Forbes.
their house, the large granite slab
point is 1.589.84 feet in a westerly
over the porch is inscribed with the
direction
(measured along tha
initials of the bride and bridesouth
line of said McKlnley aveANSWERED LETTERS.
week for the scalp to secret enotteh
groom, and between the two a
from
the center line of North
nue)
oil to properly nourish the hair
rough representation of two hearts
Fourth street and running thence
Ruby You' are fortunate to be again after the shampoo. This apis entwined, the whole thus form3
north degrees 62 minutes east 845
ing a unique marriage certificate able to get the crude oil from a plies to the average head of hair
feet; thence north 82 degrees 48
is bout the length to the waist
for all the world to see. .
refinery. The treatment is given that
minutes west 282 feet; thence south,
about every other week, which line. A very oily head will also
66 degrees 65 minutes west
9.62
should be the night before the reg ce an exceptional case, but such
feet; thence north 181 degrees 8
ular shampoo. Part the .hair into scalps are abnormal and need
113
n
act
mlnnfaa
r.at
h.n..
mall strands and massage the oil treatment. Once in three weeks,
south 72 degrees 38 minutes west
Into the scalp, by using the finger or for the exceptional case two
178 feet; thence south 6 degrees
tips between these strands. The weeks, will be about right for a
26 minutes east
20 feet; thence
scalp will tako up more of the oil, tnorough sliampoo.
75 degrees 23 minutes
south
east
Red Dot You will increase vour
if it is heated. Tie the head up
120.5 feet; thence south
13 deover night to protect the bed linen. weigm ana nulla up the system
M. O. M. If you Improve
grees 64 minutes west 184.6 feet;
the too if you take a teasooonful of
75
40
thence
south
degrees
circulation in the scalp, the color- ouve oil three times each day.
minutes east, 156.4 feet; thence
Massage This is pleasanter to take, if the
ing will be evened up.
8
same
14
south
minutes
musamount
of
the
degree
each
the scalp
grape Juice is
day until
cles are loose and you. feel a warm mixea with it, taking it with the
wft 611.60 feet; thence mirth 63
degrees 24 fnlnutes east 175 feet;
glow over the head. A good tonic meals, as it will then be assimilat
ed
thence
with
the other nourishment.
north 76 degrees 65 minutes,
will hasten the Improvement also.
67 feet; thence north 88 deeast
not
Bobbed
is
hair
Grey Eyes
as popular now as it was during
grees 37 minutes east 178.85 feet;
thence north 3 degrees 62 minutes
the early spring months. As your A "BUSINESS REVIVAL
no
east 418.7 feet to the plice of bebe
hair is healthy, there would
excuse lor having It cut at this
WEEK" IS PROPOSED BY
ginning; containing eight and
time.
(8.01) acres; and to
MAYOR HYLAN OF N. Y.
cancel and remove as a cloud upon
Constant Reader To the half of
of
a
the title to the said real estate a
sage tea, add three quarpint
a healthy baby all night His
ters of an ounce of powdered sul(By The AMocUled I'reai.)
mortgage from Salvador Martin to
same
of
the
and
Ancelo
phur
New
Vlviunl, dated August 9,
19.
refreshes
quantity
and
Plans
for
rests
York, Sept.
him,
sleep
tincture of cantharides.
1S89, and recorded In Book 4 of
a "business revival week," during
cloth
R.
For
He has perfect control of his
the
Mary
Jersey
Mortgage Deeds, page 335, of the
dress that is too tight, insert a pan- which merchants, hotel proprietors
i Records
of Bernalillo County; and
nerves.
el on each side of the skirt. This and railroads would be asked to
to cancel and remove as a cloud
masome
should be of
reduce the prices to stimulate
contrasting
upon the title of the plaintiff to
terial and will look as if it were buying to bring trade to the city,
planned to go with the were Included in a letter sent by
trust from Salvador Martin to Arioriginally
Do not delay another day to
dress, if you have the new mategelo Lombard!, trustee, dated Derial laid in long pleats. If it is too Mayor Hylan to Commissioner of
cember 9 1889, recorded In Book
starting back on the road to
tight over the chest, relieve it by Publio Welfare B. 8. Coler, chair2. page 64. of the records of said
of the new man of the committee on unema.,"V"
inserting
shape
county, and to forever bar and
robust health. The rich, coffeematerial.
ployment.
estnp you and each of you from
Susan The cream
mentioned
'The plan was proposed as a part
like flavor of Postum will surprise
having or claiming any right, title,
will not grow hair.
Extract the of a general
to relieve unscheme
Wallace Reid and his young son ready for their morning dip.
interest or equity In said real escoarse
hairs by using blunt-ende- d employment conditions by bringand please you. .
to the estate of the
tweezers and bleach the
two
He
one
resembles the fair Dorothy tate adverse
Can.
geniuses exist in
ing into circulation a large amount
plaintiff.
more
fine ones until you' can have the of
docs
than
he
the debonair
The spotlight of public
cash and
employment family?
And you and each of you are
work done by a dermatologist. for hundredsproviding
of men for q.t least Interest in this momentous ques- Wally.
hereby notified that unless you enNever cut this superfluous hair, as one week.
Order Postum from your
ter
tion shifted from the
your appearance In said court
It will coarsen and be more conWHAT THEY'RE DOIXO.
and cause on or before the 26th
in New York recently to the
Grocer today. Drink this hat,
spicuous than it. is at present.
Mason's
Shirley
of October. 1921. a Judgment
repertoire
Wallace Reids here. The spot- sounds
8. G. W. Unless the hair Is
like a
hand. After day
will be rendered against you by delight Berved to throw the home she completes poker
short, a weekly shampoo is not adNO.
6.
refreshing- beverage in place of
she
"Qucenie,"
is
fault.
life of the Relds into strong to do "Jackie."
visable, as it will take almost a
Vote for the budget relief
The name of the attorneys for
tea or coffee for ten days and see
aganst a dark background
the plaintiff is Simms & Botts,
ruraorm
of
the
and
amendment
put
"The
Song of Life" Is John M. whose office and postofflce address
what a wonderful difference it
Just recently Mrs. Reid, known Stahl's next
COAL PRODUCTION IN
state on a business basis. professionally
production, it is from is Albuquerque, New Mexico.
heretofore as Doro- an
theme by him.
will make in the way you feeL
original
Witness my hand and the seal cf
It will help the people thy Davenport, elected to return to
COLORADO IJ. AUGUST
said court on this 12th day of Sepscreen. She is playing opposite
the
down
by keeping
TOTALED 777,329 TONS
tember, 1921.
Lester Cuneo, a close friend of
No. 13016.
FRED CROLLOTT,
(Seal)
Wally's. This Is the situation that
Poslmucomffw in t wu forms' Instant
NOTICE
SI
IT.
OF
Clerk.
The
Amclated FrcM.)
started all the rumors about a di- In
(By
the District Court, State of New
19. Coal
vorce In the Reid family. The ruPostum (in tins) mads instantly in the
By Harry F. Lee. Deputy.
Denver, Colo., Sept.
Mexico, County of Bernalillo.
mors have been vehemently denied
production in Colorado during. AuThe Summit of Excellence,
Anderson, plaintiff, vs. ungust totalled 777,329 tons, accordpip by tha addition of boning water.
by Mrs. Held and her mother. The Scott
known
heirs of Ramon Martin,
issued
to
Every possible method is being:
a report
fact that she is taking another
ing
today by
Postum Cereal (in packages of larger
o
used in an endeavor to prepare efSociety
deceased; unknown heirs of
James Dalrymple, state coal mine
fling at pictures has nothing to do
rover 75 years
Vlvlani, deceased; Arigelo fective remedies which are pleaswith the happiness of her family
bulk, for those who prefer to make the
inspector. This is a slight increase
S.
Thomas
over the previous month, due to
reuea upon uourtud s
Lombardi, trustee;
ing to the palate and pbismt In
life, according to Mrs. Reid.
drink while the meal is being prepared)
Oriental Cream to keep
Austin, and all unknown persons effect. People now tnow that it
seasonal orders.
"Wally and I are asjiappy as we
who claim any right. Utlo t inIs not necessary for a medicine to
Las Animas and Huerfano counhave always been," she declares.
the skin and complex,
made by boiling for 20 minutes.
terest adverse to the pnindff In be disagreeable or nauseous to the
ties continue as the two leading
"I am even going to use my marion in perfect condition
In
coal producing counties
defendants.
the
taste or harsh in Its action in order
the
ried name, Mrs. Wallace
premises,
Reid,
through the (tress of
state. The former reported 196,-74- 4
to produce the best results. The
Instead of Dorothy Davenport !n To the above named defendants:
the
activities.
season's
lattons last month while the
You and each of you are hereby modern remedy must be easy to
my new plcturo which certainly is
15 e. tot
Stnd
'
ter came in with 185,116 tons.
notified
not Indicative of a divorce."
that the above named take and gentle in action; it must
Trial Sin
However, both counties show big
FEW. T. HOPIINS at SON
During all the rumor Wally is plaintiff has on this day in the soothe instead ot irritate. The
decreases from last year, due to
said
court
and cause filed suit point of perfection has almost been
fine
a
time
with
having
Wally, Jr.,
the closing of the-- . Pueblo steel
playing about in the sand of the against you. the general nature of reached In the preparation of
mills and the lndttstrWl slump.
Reids" own private swimming pool. which action is to quiet the title of Chamberlain's Tablets. They have,
To date the tonnage for the state
e
The photograph shows young Reid the plaintiff in and to the following superseded the
harsh cais 6,737,184 tons since January 1,
In his swimming
suit and If real estate In Bernalillo county. thartic in many homes and for confreckles mean anything in pictures New Mexico,
compared with 8,007,826 for the
biliousness
stomach
and
stipation,
same period in 1920,
he may be a second Wesley Barry.
A piece of land in Precinct No,' troubles are excellent.
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Envying your friend's sound sleep won't
get you the sleep you need. Watch
what he drinks and ask him
the reason why
You can't help noticing; the
man who comes down to the
office in the morning with ruddy

cheeks and clear sparkling eyes
full of energy, and eager for
the tasks of the day.

He is physically "fit" and can
do twice the amount of work the
average person can do, without
becoming fatigued.

Farrar-Tel-lpge-

If you go out to lunch with
this man youll notice that probably he avoids coffee, though
he may drink Postum the
n
and delicious bevercoffee-liin flavor.
age,
well-know-

ke

This is the secret of his superb
health. He isn't putting the
drugs from coffee or tea into bis
system three times every day.
As a consequence he sleeps like
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FREE EXCURSION
TO ALBUQUERQUE
Railroad fare paid one
way on all purchases of
$50,00 or over, not to exceed 100 miles. Just buy
a round trip ticket to Albuquerque and show us your
strip so we will know how
much to refund you for

'

Ladies' Dress
Shoes and Oxfords
Values up to $5.00

16c

Big Lot of

Children's Hose
.Values up to 25c

Big Lot of

"

Bankrupt Price

Ladies' Hose

5c

Values up to 30c

Bankrupt Price

Big Lot of

Sc

Men's Dress

Big Lot of

Pants

Children's

Values up to $10.00
Bankrupt Price

Shoes

$4.89

Bankrupt Price

12c

Bankrupt Price

Ken's Work

$1.75

and Dress
Shoes

Big Lot of
The Well Known
Crossett and Rice Hutchins

Values up to $6.00
Bankrupt Price

;

Men's Dress
Shoes

Pail Lard
Bankrupt Price

$1.05

Men's Suits

Men's Suits

.Values up to $15.00
Bankrupt Frtce

Yalues up to $22.50
Bankrupt Price

Lotpf

Girls Dress

Will be sold ENTIRE ancLpOMPLETE in ten days.

Big Lot of

;

$9.85
ig Lot of

Big Lot of

Boy's Overalls
,

yalues up to $1.50
Bankrupt Price

us

47c
Big Lot of

Men's Dress
Shoes and

Albuquerque, New Mexico

up-to-d- ate

Oxfords
yalues up to $5.00
Bankrupt Price

Big Lot of

98c
Ladies'

Sc

.

Big Lot of

.Values up to $2.50

Ladies' Silk
Dresses

Bankrupt Price

39c

yalues up to $18.00
Bankrupt Price

2,000 yards of

Ginghams

$5.98

appreciated when you stop to consider that not in the past twenty
The tremendous importance and Greatness of this Sensational Event can be fully
one years has any store in the country launched any sale that could hold a candle to this stupendous event. Lack of preparedness and inability to
with choice merchandise, without sufficient cash to meet his obligacope with rapid market changes caught a Texas merchant heavily overstocked,
tions. Every alert to take advantage of every market opportunity, we rushed our representative to Texas and secured the entire stock from the
United States Bankruptcy Court at about 25 cents on the dollar.

yalues up to 20c per yard
Bankrupt Price

Calico

UNDER THE HAMMER

per yard

Our ready Cash brings
Albuquerue
dumfound the wholesaler let alone the retailer and startle the entire shopping public.
will
that
at
prices
Wednesday

Dress

'

8c

'

THESE BIG STOCKS WILL BE PLACED

OH PUBLIC

'

So come

Carharts'
ien's Overalls

and fvuppenheimer Suits and Uvercoats. Ine famous Knox, Stetson and
NOTICE: $90,000 worth of the "world's best makes of Men's Myle-riu- s
Men's Dress Shoes and Oxfords, Ladies' Misses, Boys and
Mallory Hats for Men, the well known Crossett, Rice Hutchins. and American Gentleman,Misses
d
Rubber Boots, Rubbers, Overshoes, '.adies and
Dresses, Skirts, Cloaks, Dry Goods, Ladies' and Men's
Children's Shoes and Oxfords,
tms country, inis win De tne greatest iiona-ria- e
merchandise Slaughter ever at- Furnishings. Groceries,, e tc, direct, from the. leading manufacturers ot
tempted in this territory. Come eanly, f Enjoy th? Bargain Feast., Get first choice and be prepared to hitch your dollar to thv Biggest Load it ever
Ball-Ban-

$1.69
Big Lot of

.

i'i'The Well Bfnowil,

C9

Ladies Dress

9

Skirts

styles
Values up to $10.00
Bankrupt Price

I

73c
Big Lot of

Lfti

$3.98
-

CO

yalues up to $2.00
Bankrupt Price

Ladies' Dress

.

CD

Big Lot of

yalues up to $4.50
Bankrupt Price

prepared to buy the best of high grade merchandise for man, woman and child, at your own price, for you

Convert your $1.00 Into gbJO Vvprth of IVIerartdise.

7c

"

Work Pants

Save 60c to 75c on Every Dollar You Spend
:

Bankrupt Price

Men's Good

Wedmesday, September

And Continuing for Ten Days.
will positively
t

CO

3,000 yard3 of

Big Lot of

SALE AT 9:30 A. M. TOMORROW

9

Values up to 25c
Bankrupt Price

Shirtwaists

Triumphs Again
Brand New desirable Merchandise wnich will be placed on Sale

CO

Men's Sox

Big Lot of

Clothing, Shoes, Dry Goods, Dresses, etc., will go at

Mightythe entire stock o
to

?

$1.QQ

r

In Charge
JOHN O'BRIEN,
Power of Cash
The

.

Ladies' Sport

ww

MEN, READ
Combined with these other stocks is one bought at
private sale from a prominent Colorado merhcant,
snatched away from bidders
at a spot cash consideration
of less than 50 cents on the
dollar. The transaction was
closed through our representative on the ground. Bear
in mind this stock includes
nothing but the best of high
class merchandise for men,
Style-PlSuits and Overcoats, Rice & Hutchins famous Dress Shoes, Knox,
Stetson and Malory Hats,
Knox Caps, Chalmers Underwear, Frank Russell
Gloves, Armour Plate Hose
Ball Band Rubbers.
The
best money could buy. Also
remember this is all the
newest, strictly
fall and winter merchandise.
All we ask is for you to
come and see for yourself

Bankrupt Price

Bankrupt Prices 25c to 40c On the Dollar

Bankrupt Price

$4.89

9 Pounds loose
Roasted Coffee

Big $90,000 Mammoth Stock of General Merchandise for Man, Woman and Child

$12.00 Values

89c
aw

a

UNDER ONE ROOF AT

212 West Central Avenue

lative Flour

Big Lot of

3.89

h

WEIILLER. & BENJAMEN

50 Lbs.

Big Lot of

l

STOCK SOLD by the UNITED STATES
SEVERAL BIG STOCKS COMBINED

J

39c

Values up to $1:00
Bankrupt Price

Values up to $2.00
Bankrupt Price ,

Ln

plcy

Values up to $1.25
Bankrupt Price

Underwear

;

'

Big Lot of

r.

Ladies' Bungalow
Aprons

o

d

uu uu u

UU Uu

Hen's Blue
Work Shirts

.

nn

iii

98c

Big ot of

Big Lot of

n nn nn)

Bankrupt Frice

your fare.

98c

AIT UNTIL WEDNESDAY

ARNIG IN ADVANCE!

.Value up to $4.00

Bankrupt Price

9c

i
B

The; We i Known
,

R

1

pa

n

s

n

K

.

m

-

Tig

lut

Girls' Dress
Shoes

Values up to $25.00

Bankrupt Price

$6.89

98c

Choice of all $15.00

Rice llutchins

Big Lot of
GENUINE FRANK
RUSSELL $3.00

Men's Dress
Shoes

Heavy Leather

Hork or

In all Styles. The English
and Educator Lasts
and all Leathers
Bankrupt Price

Driv-

ing Gloves
Bankrupt Price

$5.98

$1.29

I

Big Lot of

Big Lot of

--

ladies

MdiesV$1X3

f
Handkerchiefs

nra$iprp
Bankrupt Price

VaIuea up t0 10c
Bankrupt Price

39o

3c
'

Big Lot of
rfMA

Big Lot of
The Well Known

nii'

American Gentle- -

Pants

DrCSS

Values up to $1.00

.

BanWtPHo..

ShOCS
$10.00 Values

Bankrupt Price

Big Lot of
The Well Known

$4.48

Styleplus
Overcoats

Big Lot of

t

Values up to $50.00

Silk Waists
.Values up to $10.00

Bankrupt Price

Z1W

51.69

Big Lot of

Ken's Dress

y.J5o
16c

89c

Values up to $3.00
Bankrupt Price

Bankrupt Price

fA

:

Big Lot of

Ladies Fall
and Winter

Boy's Knee

Cfiaf C

Values up to $10.00
Bankrupt Price

pant Suits

Values up to $40.00
Bankrupt Price

CO HQ

ipL.Qi)

$17.48

.

Men's Corduroy
PantS

Petticoats
I

Values up to $1.75
Bankrupt Price

Values up to $5.00
Bankrupt Price

89C
"

sl

Big Lot of

Ken's $1.50

Values up to $25.00
Very Latest Fall Styles and
Shades
.

,

Armor Plate
Bankrupt Price

h&H
.

I

5c

Sl

STORE IS CLOSED

MERCHANTS READ!

Positively no goods sold an til Wednesday morning at 9:30. The entire force
and scores of extra salepeople will convert the entire building Into one Immense
carnival of bargains. This Bankrupt Sale
will so far overshadow any bargain giving
anemptea mat a comparison wonkl
simply be impossible.

Mercliants. as vtcU as the public, are
invited .to this bona-fid- e
Bankrupt Sale.
The stocks areso large and must be sold,
and It makes' no difference to whom.
Nothing limited. Place In your faU merchandise at 23 percent less than wholesale prices. It yon desire make appointment by phone.

Help Wanted!

100 Salespeople

We have got to have 50 Knglish speaking salespeople, also 50 Spanish salespeople
who speak good English, men, women,
boys and girls, in order to pass out this
stock in the shortest possible time. Ex-

perience preferred, but not absolutely necIf you think you can give goods
way, apply at orce.

essary-

H Th,e Well

Big lot of Men's Dress and work Shoes,
values up to $6.00. Bankrupe price. . . .98c
Big lot of Men's Dress and Work Shoes,
values up to $7.00. Bankrupt Price.. $1.98
Big lot of Men's Dress and Work Shoes,
values up to $8.00. Bankrupt Price.. 92.95
All $12.00 to $18.00 Men's Dress Shoes. In
all leathers and styles, including the well
known Rice. Hutchins. Crossett, American
Gentleman,e an
others, all will go at
Bankrupt-Pric$4.89 up

LADIES' SHOE DEPARTMENT
Big lot of Ladies' Dress Shoes, values up
to $6.00. Bankrupt Price
98c
Big lot of Ladies Dress Shoes and Oxto
values
$1.98
fords,
$7.00
up
Big lot of Ladies' Dress Shoes and Oxfords, values up to $8.00.
Bankrupt
Price
$2.98
All $10.00 to $15.00 Ladies' Dress Shoes
and Oxfords, in all leathers and styles,
including the well known Utz & Dunn
and other famous makes, all go at Bank$4.79 up
rupt Price
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
All $2.00 to $5.00 Misses and Children's
Trimmed
Summer
Hats.
Bankrupt
Price
98c up
All $4.50 to $17.00 Ladles' Trimmed Hats,
all this season's styles. Bankrupt Price
$1.69 up

LADIES DRESS; CLOAK AND
DEPARTMENT

MEN'S CLOTHING

SKIRT

Big lot of Man's Suits, values up to $15.00
Bank rupa Price
,...$3.98
Big lot of Men's Suits, values up to $22.50
$9.85
Bankrupt Price
Big lot of Men's Suits, values up to $30.00.
SI 4.69
Bankrupt Price
Big lot of Men's Suits, values up to $40.00.
Price
$19.69
Bankrupt
All fBO.OO to $65.00 Men's Dress Suits,

All $15.00 to $47.60 Ladles' Silk and Serge

Dresses, In all this season's styles. Bank...$5.89 up
$5.50 to $12.50 Ladies' Dress Skirts,
in all! this season's stvles and shades.
$1.98 up
Bankrupt Price
Big lot of Ladles' Dress Skirts, values up
to $3.50, all go at. Bankrupt Price 79c up
Big lot of Bungalow Aprons, values uo
to $2.00. Bankrupt Price
89c
Price
rupt
All

LADIES 8HTRT

Kuppen-heimincluding the famous Style-Pluand other noted makes, will go at
$22.48 up
Bankrupt Price
er

s.

LADIES' FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
Big lot of Ladies' Hose. 25c value. BankPrice
6c
rupt
All 60e to $3.50 Ladies. Hose. In all ma11c up
terials. Bankrupt Price
All $1.25 to $2.50 Ladies' Union Suits.
78c up
Price
Bankrupt
All $1.00 to $2.00 Children's Union Suits.
69c up
Bankrupt Price
Bfer lot of Misses' Shirts and Drawers.'
18c
Price
up
Bankrupt

DEPARTMENT

WAIST

DEPARTMENT

Big lot of Ladies' Shirt Waists, values up
to $2.00. Bankrupt Price
S9e
Bank$2.00 to $5.00 Shirt Waists.
98c up
rupt Price
All $5.00 to $10.00 Ladies Silk and Georgette Shirt Waists. Bankrupt Price $1.69 up
All

CHILDREN'S'. MISSES' AND BOYS'
SHOE DEPARTMENT

GROCERY DEPARTMENT

Big lot of Children's Shoes, values up to
$1.50.
12c
Bankrupt Price
Big lot of Children's Shoes, values up to
' $2.00.
69c
Bankrupt Price
Big lot of Children's and- Misses' Shoes,
values up to $2.60. Bankrupt Price.... 98c
All $3.25 to $7.60 Misses and Boys' Dress
Bank-rup- a
Shoes, in aU styles and leathers.
Price
$1.98 up

Pail of Lard. Bankrupt Price
$1.05
9 lbs.
Loose Roasted Coffee. Bankrupt
Price
$1.00)
8 lbs. Granulated
Sugar. Bankrupt Price
50c
There are One Thousand other articles in
this Department, too numerous to

-

ALL GROCERIES AND CANNED GOODS

5

$1 9.48
Bankrupt Price

SOc

BONA-FID- E

WEILI

212 West Central Avenue

LOOK fOR

Bankrupt Price

48c

Big Lot of

Hen's $12.09
Pure Silk Shirts

Bankrupt Price

Very Latest Fall Styles
Bankrupt Price

19c

$4.98

.Values up to $1.00

.

Ladies'
Sweater Coats

Men's
Handkerchiefs

Values up to $3.50 '
Bankrupt Price

Bankrupt Price

Values up to 10c

3c

89c

Big Lot of
The Very Latest

Big Lot of
Ladies' 4.50

Fall and

Sateen Dress

Winter Dresses

Skirts

for Ladies
in all Materials and Styles
Values up to $12.00

Bankrupt Price

$2.48

$4.98

Underwear

III) liLl

Big Lot of

Petticoats
Value up to $2.50
Bankrupt Price

89c

Big Lot of

Big Lot of

Ladies' Winter

Men's High
Top Lace Boots

Values up to $15.00
Bankrupt Price

21-22-- 23

$3.98
Big Lot of

Positively $25.00 Value
Bankrupt Price

1

$8.93
Big Lot of

Childrens'
Winter Coats

Ladies' Jersey

All the Latet Fall Styles
Bankrupt Price

Values up to $20.00
Bankrupt Price

$3.29
Big Lot of

Albuquerque, II. M.

Men's Winter
Union Suits

SIGN

Values up to $3.00
Bankrupt Price

$1.39
Big Lot of

JOHN O'BRIEN, In Charge

43c

$48.69

1

BANKR UPT SALE

Values up to $1.00
Bankrupt Price

With Raccoon Collars and
Cuffs
'
Cheap at $85.00
Bankrupt Price

ICTIM

Men's all Wool

Shirts
Values up to $4.50
Bankrupt Price

These Goods Are in the Store as Well as in the Advertisement. Equal It, Try to Excell it Impossible

$2.19

lU.Mi,'jl,l..illl
iftffmffn

c5"

Big Lot of
LADIES HEAVY RIBBED

Plush Coats

HDn

TO A

IS

Big Lot of

Lot of

Salts Peco Seal

Opening Days: Tomorrow, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and Monday, September
24-2- 6,
and continues for TEE days. Be sure you find the right place, the same old stand of

A ITlL;

S1.9Q

of

Caps

Will sweep through this section of New Mexico. It makes no difference what you have seen, we
you to put aside your work. Even if you lose
a day it will pay you to be on hand the opening day. This sale is head and shoulders above any urge
s"le ever aUemoted in New Mexico or the southwest. Seeing is believing. Come and be convinced. Be on hand promptly when the doors open.

1

Bankrupt Price

Men's and Boys

,

S3

50 Lbs. High
Patent Flour

Big Lot of

MMilia

A

$4.89

8 Lbs. Sugar

Big;

9

Strictly This Fall's Syles
Bankrupt Price

Bankrupt Price

Don't Be Too Proud To Save! Biggest Se nsation! If You Value Honey Act Now!

BANKRUPT

Dress Hats

Values up to $50.00
Bankrupt Price

Big; IiOt

4

Ken's S10J0

Suits

MEN'S HAT AND CAP DEPARTMENT
All 50c to $5.50 Men's Caps including the
famous Knox make, all will go at Bank98c up
rupt Price
All 3.S to $10.00 Men's Dress Soft Hats,
including the famous Knox. Mai lory and
Stetson, all will go at Bankrupt Price.
08c up
BOY'S SUIT DEPARTMENT
All $7.50 tto $22.60 Boy's Suits, in all
shades. Bankrupt Price $2.98 up
styles and
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
1,00 yards of 25c Calico. Bankrupt Price
7c
2.000 yards of 50c Dress Ginghams. BankPrice
8c
rupt
MEN'S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
Big lot of Men's Dress Shirts, values up
to $1.50. Bankrupt Price
15c
All $1.75 to $6.00 Men's Dress and Work.
Shirts. Bankrupt Price
69c up
All 30c to $1.00 Men's Sox. Bankrupt
Price
5c up
All 75c to $3.00 Men's Ties. In all styles.
19c
Price
up
Bankrupt
MEN'S OVERCOAT DEPARTMENT
All Men's latest fall Overcoats. In all materials and styles, including the famous
Style-Plu- s,
and other noted makes, values
$18 to $65. all will go at Bankrupt Price.
S5.89 np
MEN'S PANTS DEPARTMENT
AU $4.50 to .$5.00 Men's Work Pants.
$1.69 op
Bankrupt Price
All $5.00 to $12.00 Men's Dress Pants.
Bankrupt Price"
,....$2.98 up

WILL GO AT UNHEARD OF PRICES

Etiiox

vsens uress

PUBLIC NOTICE!
Terms of sale cash.
Phone and mail orders will not
be filled.
No goods on approval, BUT
WILL EXCHANGE OR REFUND
MONEY ON ANY PURCHASE
NOT SATISFACTORY.

ANY REASONABLE OFFER ACCEPTED
MEN'S SHOE DEPARTMENT

The Well. Kndvra

Bfnowa',

STYLEPLUS

,

Life'
Bankrupt Price

koo Worth of iyiercW3Ise

Silk Hose

OlIK UreSSeS
Bankrupt Price

Big Lot of

Ladies' Heavy

I

Big Lot of

I

$1 .00 Into

A TORNADO OF

lien's
Sweater Coats

f

Convex Your

.

Ladies' Sport
Coats

'

.Values up to $2.50

i

Lot 01

$6.95
Big Lot of New York

Trimmed
Pattern Hats
Values up to $12.50
Bankrupt Price

3395
Big Lot of

Heavy Bed

fekets

Values up to $3.50 pafar
Bankrupt Price

$1.69

3

to
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BELIEVE IRISH

ENDS HIS

SCOUT
.

rlSS

PEACE PROBLEM

RAPPE IN LOS AKSEL

CAMP

!

Vtt

VI- - )

04in

,

nit-nt-

way.

It is announced Mr. do Valera s
desire for a conference is stronK,
as is that of his colleagues. Members of the dail do not believe that
Lloyd
the notes forwarded to Mr.
George were open to the construction that they claimed recognition
as a sovereign state. As some express it, their idea of a conference
associais one which mnv lead tocommontion with the British
would
failed,
if
that
wealth and.
leave them in no worse position
morally than when they entered.
The general impression among
members and their supporters was
that a conference would bo held.
SIOXT TO IXiOYU

s

IS

Gixmc.E

London, Sept. 19 (by the AssoKamonn de Vaciated Press.)
lera, Irish republican leader, sent
another telegram to Premier Lloyd
George In which, declaring that
of
the Sinn Fein had no thought
asking acceptance of any conditions precedent to a conference,
he requests the premier to say
whether his letter of September for7
was intended to be a demnnd
surrender or an Invitation to o conference, "Free on both sides and
without prejudice should an agreement not bo reached."
In the lntter case, Mr. de Valera
the
states that ho would confirm InviSinn Fein acceptance of the
tation rnd the Irish delegates
would meet government representatives.
The nature of the mcssngo from
Mr. de Valera necessitates further
exchange of telegrams, unless some
sort of an ultimatum la forthcoming.
Many London papers have commented upon the danger of the
"open diplomacy" Involved In this
of messages,
exchange
publlo
which, they point out, makes It
difficult for either side to recede
from the position adopted.
folMr. do Valera's telegram
lows:
"Sir: We have had no thought
of asking you to accept any conditions precedent to a conference.
We would have thought It as unreasonable to expect you. as a preliminary, to recognize the Irish
republic formally, or Informally,
to surrender our national position.
side
It Is precisely because ofneither
the other
accepts the position
a
that
and
a
is
dispute
that there
conference is necessary to search
for and discuss such adjustments
as might compose it.
of accommodation
"A treaty
and association, properly concluded between the people of these two
islands and between Ireland and
the states in the Tirltlsh commonwealth would, we believe, end the
dispute forever and enableIn the two
peace,
nations to settle down
each pursuing its own individual
it'
development and contributing but
own nuota to civilization,
and
free
in
working together
In affairs of
friendly
agreed common concern .
"To negotiate such a trentv the
respective representatives of the
two nations must meet, but If you
seek to Impose preliminary conditions which we must regard as
Involving the surrender of our
whole position, they cannot meet.
"Tour last telegTam makes It
are
clear that misunderstandings
more likely to Increase thnn diminish and the cause of peace is more
likely to be retarded than advanced by the continuance of th3
present correspondence.
"We request you, therefore. In
state whether your letter of September 7 Is Intended to he a demand for surrender on our part
or an Invitation to a conference
free on both sides and without
prejudice should an agreement not
be reached.
"If the latter, we readily confirm our acceptance of the Invitation and our appointed delegate
will meet your government's
at any time In the

ASPIRIN
Name "Bayer" on Genuine

1

high-power-

'

Miss Virginia Rappeu
Los Angeles, Calif., Sept. 19.
The Episcopal
lywood cemetery.
Funeral services were held here burial service was read.
By The Corporal.
friends
the
attended,
Many
today for Miss Virginia Happe, mo- crowd
which sought admittance to
tion picture actress, for whose al- the
chapel being so large that the
Some members of the troop
leged murder Roscoe (Fatty)
doora were locked.
basketball team have begun prac
screen comedian, is held in
Motion picture actors and pro- tice at the armory,
and declare
San Francisco. Burial was in Hol ducers were pall bearers.
their intention of getting in tirst
class. uhape by the time tho season opens, in order to have the
immediate future that you may
jump on the other city league
designate."
teams.
BUY
were
Competitive examinations
Premier Lloyd George's letter of
held last week to fill the vacancy
September 7 was the ne in which
in the grade of second lieutenant
he asked Mr. do Valera for a defiin the troop. About ten members
nite reply aa to whether "he was
narticiuated and First Sergeant Ira
prepared to enter a conference to
C. Cartwright, receiving the highascertain how the association of
by
est score, was recommended
Ireland with the community
of
Captain Farrell for the commis
nations known as the British emsion.
pire can best be reconciled with
The Ladies Riding club has been
Irish national aspirations." To this
reorganized and enjoyed a splendid
do Valera replied in the affirmalosson In equitation Sunday aftertive, but added to his reply the
An assembly innovation at the noon. Sergeant Claggeit, the in
now
in
dispute.
paragraph
allowed some of the ad
high school that is proving im- structor,
vanced members to start in hur
student
the
with
mensely popular
dling. The Burton Holmes Trav
consists of informal
talks
body
elogue operator took moving pic
IH A YEAH
that are being given by graduates tures of the ladies in action.
of the high school or former studAdiutant General lirown mo
ents who have gone elsewhere to tored down from Santa Fe Sunday,
school. Three such speakers have and was present at mounted drill
addressed highs school audience Sunday morning.
PAID
during the past week.
bring a mcmDer
"Everybody
A special assembly was called
tonight."
to
two
hear
yesterday morning
from
the United
GOST OF KANSAS midshipmen
States Naval academy at Annapo- TEN DONS WILL FETE
lis, Md., tell of their experiences
THEIR DONAS WITH A
since entering the navy.
The
speakers were William
Long, a
PICNIC ON WEDNESDAY
When the Region Was first classman, or senior, at the
secacademy, and Joseph Wood,
for the annual picnic of
Bought From France More ond classman, or Junior.' Both theChefs
Ten Dons this year, to be held
attended
the
boys
formerly
Than a Century Ago Many
Wednesday night at Supper Itock
public schools and are near
the mouth of Tijeras canyon,
largely known among the stud- will be
Thought It a Bad Bargain. ents.
R. E. Putney and A. B.
E. B. Cristy, C. E. Hodgln.
Mr.
of
a
gave
description
Long
will bo waiters.
Topcka, Kans., Sept. 19. When
and A. B.
academy grounds, interpolat- Dr. David Stroup
the region which includes Kansas the much
Ross Boyd and M. E.
of the navy jargon that
was bought from France more ing
water
has developed on the campus, and Hickey, chief boys, and Dr. W. G.
than a century ago at 2 3 cents told
entertainer, while
of the routine life Hope,
an acre, history records there were at something
Reuben Perry and William R.
the institution. Mr. Wood, who Walton
those who thought it a bad bar- is the
will constitute the commitson of F. E, Wood, described tee
gain.
at large. Wives of the Dons
one
of
summer
cruises
the
that
But if charged to the Kansas
be guests of honor, and will
class. The boys will
hens, the entire bill $15,000,000 are taken by each held
have nothing whatever to do with
the closest the
could easily have been paid by spoke easily, and
prepa'ration of the supper, as
of 'their audience.
them in 1920. And all the prod- attention
the valiant Dons take care of aU
Another
school
high
graduate,
ucts of Kansas farms last year,
details themselves.
valued at 699,170,341, could have Hubert Hickey, who is a senior at
Institute of
paid the bill nearly fifty times the Massachusetts
Technology, addressed the Junior
over.
senior boys last week. He de"When this International land and
in a big eastern school
deal was consummated the region scribed lifeadvice
to the boys about
and
gave
was unexplored and uncompre-hendeto
enter
college.
and of Kansas no man
Howquickyit heals!
dreamt," says a bulletin issued by
the state board of agriculture. "It MRS.
J. R. JENKINS
That's what youll say
is a little more than one hundred
years since the transfer of the unAT
HER
HOME
DIES
measured wilds of the Louisiana
applying
ON WALTER STREET
province to the United States. But
it is within only the latter half of
that period that a large part of the
Mrs. Alma G.
wife of
purchase has been transformed as J. R. Jenkins, whoJenkins,,
of
if by magic into the most profita- the Fourth street had charge
died at
bly productive agricultural domain their apartments onpaving,
South Walter
In the world, and of this the quad- street
Mrs.
evening.
2oolhinq o.nd HeaJinq
rangle called Kansas is the favored Jenkins yesterday
was
30 years old and cam?
commonwealth. Once called a des- here from
a
about
Ironton,
Use
Ohio,
freely
ert, the state is now a garden with year ago. Since
completing tho
an anual wealth production of a Fourth street
Cannot inpaving, Mr. Jenkins
billion dollars.
"In her six decades of statehood has had charge of road work In
but arrived in
jure the
Kansas history has been unique Socorro county,
a few days ago when
g
and
from the his wife's condition
fenderest.
critibecame
nation and the whole world. From cal.
I
A. TV
her leagues of fertile loams the
service's
Funeral
at
held
will
be
skin
state's present wealth has como, French's
chapel this afternoon t
and her future welfare and pros1:30 o'clock, Rev. George E. Kitchperity hinge on an enlightened en
J
The body will be
officiating.
husbandry."
This commonwealth Is now sev- shipped to Ironton, Ohio, for burBesides her husband, the deenth among the states of the union ial.
in agriculture, fourteenth in man- ceased is survived by her mother
one
and
sister, who were here at
ufacturing and fourth in the pro- tho time of
her death.
duction of oil and gas, Kansas
'
now has 22,775,607 acres under .
BVEKYCC2Y
cultivation and Is second In that
respect only to Texas. This state
has 152,400 farms, the average
RON
size of which is 264 acres.
The latest federal census places
g
Kansas second in the
industry, with an annual production value of $165,360,516;
Oil
BLOOD
third In flour milling, with a product value of $68,476,410; and first
in zinc smelting; and refining, with la the huiks of train, and lh imoI.
and kklna of fruita and vcstabl
production valued at, $10,857,250.
moaern m.tnoa. or cookery throw all
Indicative of Us wealth, the out
theia
away hence the alarming
board of agriculture points out, Increasethings
In anaemia iron starvation
f
Kansas has
the blood, wlih Its never ending trend of
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Angela, Calif.

Growers Commission
Company, Recently Organized By Growers, Reports Increase in Demand.

Wool

Higher prices and a greater demand were the features of the
sheep and lamb market last week
at Kansas City, according to a letter received yesterday at the office
of tho New Mexico Wool Growers'
association from the Wool Growers' Commission company, formed
some time ago at the suggestion
of the national and several state
wool growers' associations.
Mutton sheep were scarce and
in splendid demand at the full advance of tho market. Fat, lightweight yearlings Belling as high aa
$6.75. Fat lambs reached the 10
and
cent mark last Wednesday
nearly all of the 10,000 on sale
that day were quickly sold at this
figure, which is fully $2 a hundred higher than a few days ago.
Native lambs were scarce on the
market and the top for the class
was 9.25. The commission forecasts a continuance of the favorable market conditions this week
and a light shipment to the markets. All stock shipped after today
will receive thj benefit of the 20
per cent reduction In freight rates,
which was granted through the
Interstate Commerce commission
and superceding the temporary
emergency cut, will become effective today.

crzsx ux mm

meat-packin-

Good Advice.
'
14,370 tractors.
When you do not relish your
287,391 automobile
food and feel dull and stupid after
14,059 silos.
eating, take a dose of ChamberS4,5fi6 cream
lain's Tablets. They will cleanse ' 9,350 miles ofseparators.
railroad.
and invigorate your stomach and
acres of unbroken
30,000,000
bowels, make you feel like a tiew land.
man and give you an appetite like
9,2C0, schools and colleges.
a twelve year old boy.
4,700 churches.

I

symptom of nervous Irritability,
disturbed di.-.- .
weakness, fatte-ueHon, 'headaches, pains across tlm back,
etc.
Either
back to nature or taks
Iron Nuxated Iron to help enrich your blood and revitalize your worn-ouexhausted nerves. Over 4.000.000 peo
ple annually are usins It. NmJd Iron
la sold by all druggists.
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Dance Records

All By Myself.

One Kiss.

Fox-tr-

Medley
Fox-tr-

Ted Lewis' Jazz Band
The Happy Six

ot

Fox-tr-

ot

Paul Biese
Paul Biese

85c
A 3439

Orchestra
Orchestra

Crooning.
85c
Listening. Medley Fox-trThe Happy Six
Learn to Smile. Medley Fox-tr85c
The Happy Six
Paper Doll. Medley Fox-trIlo. Fox-trPaul Biese Trio A 3443
You're the Sweetest Girl in All the World and
The Happy Six 85c
Stolen Kisses
Fox-trOrchestra A 3440
Hickman's
Lou.
Art
Honey
Honeymoon Home. Medley Fox-tr85c
Art Hickman's Orchestra
Head.
Waltz
Drowsy
Medley
Prince's Dance Orchestra
Mississippi Cradle. Medley Waltz
$1.25
Prince's Dance Orchestra
ot

ot

ot

ot

ot

--

ot

--

ot

CITY SCHOOLS NOT TO
RECESS R)R ELECTION
There will be no vacation In the
public schools of the city today on
account of the election, said John
Milne,
superintendent of city
schools, last night. A rumor has
tho city schools are
that
spread
closing for the day, as is the case
in the county. This is not true, according to Mr. Milne, who stated
that all classes will be held as
usual.
In the houses of many old Moorish familica there may be still seen
a great key installed in a place of
honor. It is the key of their old
home In Spain in the days when
the Moors dominated that country.

What Do You Think
About It?
Larrazolo in his speeches at Las
Vegas, Santa Fe, and Albuquerque stated in positive terms that Mr. Bursum as the inducement and
consideration for his (Larrazolo's) neutrality in the
present campaign promised him that the Republican party would "divide the offices" on a "fifty-fift- y
basis," and that he (Bursum) would refrain
from corrupting the voters in future campaigns as
he had corrupted the delegates to the Republican
Convention held in Albuquerque one year ago.
The State Republican Central Committee although using two full pages of political advertising
space in both the Sunday Morning Journal and the
Sunday Herald and one page of such space in each
of said papers on Monday has not denied said
statements of Mr. Larrazolo, nor has either of said
papers, both ofjwhich are actively and openly supporting Mr. Bursum, editorially or otherwise denied
these statements of Mr. Larrazolo. We therefore
assume them to have recognized the truth of said
'
statements.
The Journal gives as one of its reasons for supporting Mr. Bursum his (Bursum's) promise to
withdraw from New Mexico politics entirely except where his (Bursum's) personal interests are
involved, and the Journal has stated repeatedly that
"Bursum always keeps his promises."
Which of these promises will Mr. Bursum keep?
The one to the Journal, upon which Magee has
acted, or that to Larrazolo whose attitude is not
so trustful. Mr. Larrazolo advises the Independent
Republicans to "wait and see."
Is the man who makes promises of this kind the
man to represent New Mexico in the U. S. Senate ? '
Does Bursum own the Republican party of New
Mexico "body and soul"? Can he deliver the Republican party on any such agreement?
or

Collector of Internal Revenue, B. C. Hernandez,
is an honest man. Ask him if it is not a fact that
New Mexico received more benefits from the Federal Government during his first term as a Congressman, when the President and both Houses of
Congress were solidly Democratic, than at any other
time since Statehood. Don't be fooled by the
Bursum Press Bunk that he is the only man on

Earth.

Does anyone for a moment think that Secretary
of the Interior Fall, who has charge of the Irrigation, Drainage and Public Land Affairs of this
Nation, will help New Mexico any the less because
Bursum is not in the Senate to get the copper Press
credit for it?

attontion-compollln-

NATURE PU T

Complete October List
NOW ON SALE

FOR SUPPERS

Guard Oieanings

after

Take Aspirin only as told In each
package of genuine Bayer Tablets
of Aspirin. Then you will be following the directions and dosage
worked out by physicians during
21 years, and proved sale by millions. Take no chances with substitutes.
If you see the Bayer
Cross on tablets, you can take
them without fear for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia. Rheumatism, Earache, Toothache, Lumbago and for
Pain. Handy tin boxes of twelve
tablet coat few cents. Druggists
also cI larger packages. Aspirin
Is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Mon.iecetlcicidester of
8allcyllcacid.
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ARE FAVORABLE

HERE

WITH BIG

Members of the Dail Eireann
Cabinet Review the Situation; Conference Will Be
Held, Opinion.

AXOTHER TKI.F.C.KAM

1

SEEP

the Scouts.

Troop No. 3.
Troop No. 3 cf the Boy Scouts
its regular meeting on Friday
CROWD held
16
at he
evening, September
the St. Paul
troop headquarters,
Evangelical Lutheran church. Ten
Thousand Duke Citians Turn members were present.
The meeting wrs oneVof the most
Out to Hear Home Candyet held by the troop,
profitable
idate in Senatorial Race; almost the entire time being taken
up in passing tests. A number of
Drainage Chief Topic.
official cards were given out to
who had passed all tenderfRichard II. Hanna, democratic those
oot, tests. Two new members.
nominee for the United States seri- Howard
Leslie and Howard Wegs,
ate, ended his speaking campaign were received.
here last night with an address a:
next Monday evening
I
the armory. The citizens of Albu- du.'S ginning
will bo five cents per week
querque turned out in largo num- instead of twenty-fiv- e
cents a
bers to hear the home candidate,
as formerly, and all fines
probably a thousand attending toe will !'e strictly
observed.
meeting.
in passing his test on the scout
malor
Judge Ilanna devotedto uie considWallace
Leslie
received 100
laws,
a
portion of his address
being able to quote both
eration of the arguments advanced per cent,
as given in
and
by those whoi.i he termed "Senator the fccout explanations
handbook.
liursum's press agents.'' Ho paid
ARTHUR
SEARCY,
scarcely any attention to his oppoSenior Patrol Leader.
but concerned
nent personally,
hmself with the claims which have
been made in Bursum's support.
Taking his text from an evening TROOP A TO STAGE
declaration thht the
newspaper's
RECRUITING
NIGHT
chief points were the securing of
reclamation and the assistance of
TONIGHT
ARMORY
,AT
live stock interests, he discussed
first the McNary reclamation bill,
"Every member bring a memclaiming that it applied only to ir- ber"
is the
for the boys of
rigation and not to drainage and Albuquerque'sslogan
Black Horse troop
that it had not been amended, ae at their
at
the armory toassembly
insisted that the bill was not appliThe meeting will be in the
cable to New Mexico or workable night.
term of a smoker at which sandin the Rio Grande valley.
ih'A sioelf nrotectlon. wiches and coffee will be served.
olive drab wool uniforms will
he denounced the claim that the New
live stock pool wa be issued preparatory to cold
$50,000,000
at
I elplng .nockmen here and assercetl weather and the encampment
thnt nr,
Afptlrn hank could ex El Paso, and the new members will
sworn
be
examined
and
in.
tend relief under the restrictions
Over twenty new men have sigimposed. He q.ioted from editorials nified
the Literary Digesr. memberstheir ofintention of becoming
printed in 'tvint
the troop, among
tlm atrrlcultur.il
,.ii.., ir.tr
a half dozen of Albucredits bill was a "gold brick." The whom are former
basketball stars,
querque's
remarks of Senator uoouinB,
from Idaho, on the Ford thus assuring the troop a crack,
publican,
team
for the coming
nrMff
nprn minted, as wec season.
Some few players have
those of Carl Haydcn, Arizona rep started
and this
practice
already,
rererence
to
i" team when
resentative, with
organized will be in
copper market.
to
line
play any organization in the
"They told you last year that :f
The entire personnel
I were elected governor, the mfhes entire state.
will be announced
after tomorwen,
would be closed," ne saia.
row night's meeting.
ho continued,
"they areamclosed
been
Polo
has
taken up by about
able
they? II nvever, I
ten members of the troop, who
to produce an alibi as to my p." tried
out Sunday afternoon before
in it."
a
rllr.iicatncr
the local coal the assembly of the Ladies' Riding
club. Work Sunday was devoted tQ
sanation, he closed with a statustrokes and the trainn.ent upon tho state principles in- elementary
ing of mounts. The troop expects
volved in the election.
to develop two teams of four men
each and play exhibition games.

ISN'T HOPELESS

(By Th Aort;ited Vrenn.)
Dublin, Sept. 19. Members of
the dail eireann cabinet reviewed
the situation today, giving attention to Premier Lloyd George'sv
telegram. After the peaxion asa the
was dispatched. So far
Slim Fein position is concerned, it
did not appear to change it in any

fill

By

NOTES

Plainly speaking, Secretary Fall is very human,
and would doubtless like the credit be given himself and not to an enemy Senator as Bursum is
said to be?
If the election of Hanna will give patronage to
Secretary of the Interior Fall and he appoints such
upright men as Manuel B. Otero for office, instead
of the like of Sec. Romero, then for Heaven's sake
lets vote for Hanna.

DEMOCRATIC WOMEN'S LAST
MESSAGE TO NEW MEXICO
WOMEN BEFORE THEY VOTE

Song Hits

Charles Harrison
Peggy O'Neil
li Shamrocks Grew Along the Swanee Shore
Broadway Quartet
Nora Bayes
Cherie
When You're In, You're In, In Indiana Nora Bayes
Oh! They're Such Nice People
Furman and Nash
Furman and Nash
Ma
When the Honeymoon Was Over Charles Harrison
Fred Hughes
Birds of a Feather

85c
85c
85c
85c

Howard Marsh
,
Molly Brannigan
Howard Marsh)
The Ould Tlaid Shawl
Peerless QuarUl
Dear Old Girl
Columbia Stellar Quartet J
My Gal Sal
Southern Negro Quartet
Anticipatin' Blues
I'm Wild About Moonsnine Southern Negro Quartet)

85c
85c

I

85c

The Elks' Battle
Ernest Thompson Seton
Wild Animal Calls. My First Meeting with a Lynx
Ernest Thompson Seton,

Wild Animal Calls.

85c

Op era and Concert

49920

Rosa PonselU

$1.50

La Spagnola
liiccardo Slraceiari
Lakme "Ou va la Jetine Hindoue" (Bell Song)

$1.00

A Song of India (from "Sadko")

79719

Florence Macbeth

Eigoletto

"Caro Nome" (Dearest Name)

Florence Macbeth
Barbara Maurel
Barbara Maurel

Sweetheart For You
Love's Dream (Ohe Mamma!)

$1.50
1A-34-

$1.00

Wfr
Instrumental Music
Perpetuum Mobile

Duci de Kerekjarto

79721

($1.00

Pablo Casals
Ltebestraura (Dream of Love)
Midsummer Night's Dream Scherzo Key of "G
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra
Minor
Naila Intermezzo Key of "A" Major
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra

49812

$1.50
$1.50

Aladar Sio's Gypsy Oretasira IE .7247
Aladar Sio's Gypsy Orchestra ) 85c

Evening Tales
Sari

THE LURE OF MUSIC
Did you know that
the munc of Verdi
wai all but lott 10
the world when wine

with her

infuriated toldien

.ThcLunof Muilc

an Italian
village, and a peasant

Nw Colombia Ricordt

invaded

Doahrt thm 10th and
20th of Evtry Month

woman crouched

n SaU mt

af Colombia

COLUMBIA

chill

year-ol- d

in

church

bclfiy?

HARPER
BROTHERS
0 Mlt tl III CtluMMt tWfW

GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY,

NiwYom'

Above October Listed Records
NOW ON SALE AT

.'j

ROTIIMAII'S

.

MUSIC AND JEWELRY STORE
Phone 91
117 South First.

7--

J

October Columbia Records
All Above List Can Be Obtained

at

v

IP

A MAN'S PAST HKCORD and general fitness to serve
tlm public are not to htt considered in a political campaign,

what then determines his usefulness as a representative of tho
people?
Compare the two candidates their records nnd. their
ability and votn for the. ono who measures up to the
HANNA.
highest standard
Purity In politics Is not obtained by a white wash brush.
Women do not lean house by rovcrhiR up, hut sweeping out
Bursum carried tho whitewash urusli In tho Newberry case.
:
C'olidcnl Advertisement.)

RIEDLIHG MUSIC COMPANY
221 WEST CENTRAL

'.

i
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TELL IT THROUGH THE CLASSIFIED
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Last fall the people administered a stinging' reBuEe to tKe bosses of Bernalillo
County;
And did the Republican organization Heed this rebuke? They did not!
Today we see the same men in charge of the Republican organization (with the addition
of Frank Hubbell) .in this pountyi
Sus Romero; Chairman; Charley ChYdwick; Secretary; Sir George
Roslington; Adjustanf
General (?) Brown; Laurence Lee; (famed cafeteria lecturer); Judge yilson; A: Matteucci; A:
B. Stroup (husband of Mrs. Stroup); Al Coleman; Whispering Gillenwater, Fred
Heyn; George
Blake, Juan VigiL(son of Flavio); Shimmying Landy, Dan Austin; and Tomas Gonzales
,: The same men who disrupted the
Republican party in Bernalillo County again in charge '
Not one single Progressive Republican in Bernalillo County a part of the organization:
Win the voters of Albuquerque and Bernalillo County "allow"" the old
gang to again- get
away with the swag? We'll say 'they won't!
A vote for Richard H Hanna; a citizen of this County; will be a rebuke to tKe bosses. If
Judge Hanna is elected senator, does it not stand to reason that he will do more for Albuquer
que and Bernalillo County than anyone else?
Remember he is a fellow-citize- n
of yours!
We'll say tlie Judge will go the route for his
"
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THE DUTi' OF CITIZENSHIP.
Too much can not be said of the duty of citizen'
tihlp. Especially on a morning auch as this, on which
the people, for a day, take over the direct determination of their affairs, ia It important that all be im
pressed with the seriousness of the responsibility.
In the days of autocrats, all responsibility rested
upon the ruler. He gave a good or a bad adminis
tration of public affairs. The people had no duty
but to obey the law.
Today you, American's king, have the direot responsibility of government If Mr. Voter and Mrs.
Voter fall us, democracy has failed. There Is no
place else to go except back to autocrats.
That is what ails New Mexico, The people have
sometimes failed to perform an Intelligent and unselfish service on election day. Through that neglect
uncrowned autocrats have assumed the reins ot
government, to the public harm.
autocrats
Where the people rule, special-Interehave no place.
Today personal Interest should not rule. The
publio weal should guide the hand which marks the
ballot. If the heart be right, the errors of the head
can do no permanent harm. If the electorate become rotten at the moral core, we are undone.
A sincere desire to do a duty, honestly, fearlessly, unselfishly, should animate every voter today.
Each should do hla duty as he sees it but should
vote, without fall.
Vote for senator as your eonsolence directs. Be
sure to vote upon ever amendment proposal. These
are not laws. They are a part of the constitution
the fundamental law the foundation of all our
liberties.

football is a game de

RIPPLING RHYts

GOING BACKWARDS?

When the minister failed to appear for a southern wedding a newspaper man performed the
It is one of these occasions when it Is a hard
matter for a newspaper man to get the whole story
Into the Introductory paragraph.

cere-mone- y.

ADVERTISING

legal code when it descends Into such depths. We
who have long prided ourselves upon the fancied
difference between the people of our country and
those of older nations have been given something to
thing about that Is worth while.
The criminal brutality demonstrated by proofs of
degeneracy hitherto foreign to our records cannot
be blinked at. Whether we have touched the right
causes may be matter for doubt. But there is not
the least question that we are swinging far from
our old mental landmarks. But In making a chief
survey of the difference between the new and the
ob
psychology, the discriminating
serves sees much more than a mere difference In the
degrading character of the acts of the criminal
minded.
He sees a startling change In mentality
everywhere. If among the changes he notes a cold
blooded Indifference to old standards of the value of
human life, he may set that down as merely Inci
dental. For he has only to plot out his observations
to see that menial operations are different among
all men and women and even children.
The American mind la no longer what It was
when the generation just passing off the stage held
honor as Its breath of civic life.. The old code has
gone. If we are startled now by the difference we
may look for other changes that may develop into
permanencies the reverse of what was once a rule
of conduct. But at the moment the amazing thing
which commands attention is the'degeneracy appar
ent in the acts of crime. With that perohed upon
the topmost point mere crime increase becomes

VERSE OF TODAY
THE SECRET.
Oh, Beauty isn't just the rose
That lifts its face to greet the sky;
It's something deeper than the rose,
But only He who made It knows
What Beauty is, and why.

Albuquerque will be visited Thursday by two
Governors, possibly three. Governor Mechem of
New Mexico and Governor
Campbell of Arizona
have notified the Rodeo Committee that they will be
here. It is hoped that Governor Shoup of Colorado
will also come.
Thew men are coming to pay their compliment
to the Disabled Soldiers of the World War and It
is hoped by those in charge of the rodeo that every
merchant In Albuquerque will show the same consideration and decorate their stores for the occasion.
Hundreds of these disabled soldiers are in New
Mexico and Arizona, Albuquerque has a large number and more are coming all the while. If we were
to look at this fact from, a selfish standpoint alone
we could well afford to stand back of this rodeo
financially and otherwise. This payroll of the government to the disabled soldiers of Albuquerque
alone is equal to that of any factory In the United
States employing six or seven hundred men. To get
a factory employing that number of men would
cost the city of Albuquerque in bonuses at least one
hundred thousand dollars. Would it not be well to
Close the stores of the city Thursday afternoon and
to see to it that every store In town is decorated?

. Arthur
Brisbane, whose brilliantly written edi
torials are read by millions, In commenting on how
much faster a man can fly from Chicago to Wash
ington than a carrier pigeon, concludes with this
startling statement: "Man is boss, nature Is servant."
h
The expression is a splendid example of a
which needs analysis before full acceptance.
Nature does yield to man, but only on nature's
terms.
Nature Is boss of the fundamentals and
when these law are violated by man, man pays the
half-trut-

bill.

Nature permits man to harness Its waters for
the generation of power for a multiplicity ot uses.
But unless man uses nature's iaws in arranging the
harness and In use of the power, nature becomes
boss and man Its victim.
The recent disaster to the great dirigible In England Is substantial proof of this fact Nature will
permit man to navigate the air provided certain laws
are followed, but when man seeks to trick nature
by sacrificing certain laws Insuring strength to take
advantage of certain laws providing speed the result Is disaster. Endless examples prove this point
It Is well to realize the tremendous opportunities
nature has proffered man for his own well being,
but It Is better to recognize that In the last tumble
ot the conflict nature lands on top and has the
final word.
Unfortunately it was Bergdoll's
was burled in Philadelphia.

substitute who

'
and mor to th front
From now on in increasing numbers moleskins
and noseguard and headgear will b brought forth
from dark closets and attics, where they have lain
for th last nine months; tackling dummies will be
rigged up; stalwart and husky youths will be given
a careful scrutiny by zealous coaches, and within
a week or ten day ttie lines ot scrimmage will
form en th gridiron.
It is th fact that the good player must be In
that good physical condition which has given football the value it has as a game. So long as it
clings to th ideal of th physical and mental da

Las Vegas! N. M., '
September 14, 1921.
Editor of the Albuquerque Morn
ing Journal, Albuquerque, N. M.
Dear Sir:. I am taking advantage
of the columns in you publication
offered to the general publio In
which to express their views. '
I wish to subscribe my opinion
concerning the coming election ot
a senator to represent the people
of New Mexico in the United States
senate.
This election Is of very
great importance to the people of
this state,' end its meaning to us,
Is, whether we. as a majority, are
to be represented as being a republican or a democratic state. The
republican party is an ancient ami
organization which
has ever responded to our nation's
call In times of panic and depression to upbuild and restore to
normal conditions the aisastroun
and ruinous effects which have
marked the end of every demo
crats administration; in times of
war to conduct and sustain to a
victorious end the armies of our
republio against any and all lof its
enemies. Because of this patriot-Isand consistency which liave
been the greater elements of republicanism,' the nation has been
time-honor-

.

IT STAYED IN WEST VTRfiTNTA.
Don't foster revolutionary ideas in the United
States. It will be found that revolution invariably
goes 10,000 miles farther than you want it to. St.
Louis
uioDe-uemocr-

HURRAH, FOR THE POLES!
Russians accuse Poles of treating Russian prisoners cruelly. Let's hear what the Turks have to
say about outrages committed by the Armenians.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
ft

HE DIDN'T CALL IT MUSIC!

A Chicago judge has Indorsed jazz.

He evidently believes that music must not only have the power
to soothe the savage breast, but to make the savage
wiggle, too. Houston Post.

HE MUST HAVE EATEN GOLDFISH!

It may yet develop that Grover Bergdoll exchanged that pot of gold for a square meal during

STRAWS IN THE ECONOMIC WIND.

(From th New York World.)
Selling jobless men at auction is a theatrical
method of calling attention to the ptlght of the unemployed, yet no less effective for all that. To be
sold was a tragedy to the slaves in the years before
the civil war, but the men who mounted the bandstand on Boston Common wanted to be sold wanted any kind of work at any kind of pay that would
assure them food and shelter. There were few bidders, for the same reason that there are few jobs to
be hand. In good times men are hired to expand
industries and Increase production; in hard times,
when there is no profit in production above a certain minimum, men are discharged to cut down
running expenses. A slave is no more of an asset
than any other employe it there is no market for
what he can produce.
Shortly after the Roosevelt panlo of 1907 some
unknown heckler interrupted a speech by Mr. Taft
at Cooper Union to Inquire what a man should do
when out of work, penniless and unable to get a job.
Mr. Taft, being
paused to make one
of the most honest and illuminating replies that ever
cam from a political platform. ''God knows," he
said; "I don't."
Governments hav never known what to do for
a man out of work and hav conveniently turned
the matter over to Providence. But we live in an
industrial civilization, and nearly every problem that
comes befor
congress Is Industrial. Unemployment is only one more industrial .problem which the
government must face. In a year when men are
willing to sell themselves at auction for a living the
administration must face the question put to Mr.
Taft and make some headway toward solving it or
confess Itself helpless aa a straw in the economic
winds.
d,

garden, "have you ever thought
how much people will do so as not
to miss a train?"
Now whatever put .that into
your head 7" the muskrat lady
asked, waving her tall sideways to
show how surprised she was. "No.
Uncle Wlgglly, I can't say that I
have thought about missing trains.
But It sounds like a riddle, so perhaps I'm supposed to say 'lollypop
ice cream' or something line mat.
"Oh, no!" the bunny laughed
"It isn't a Joke I Just happened
to think of it. I've seen Grandfather Goosey Gander run so hard
for a train that he could scarcely
breathe when he reached it, and
he knew there was another In a
minute. Well, that Job Is flnish'-ed!- "
and he carried to the porch
the hoe he was digging the weeds
up with.
Then he went in to lunch. My.
but It tasted wonderful after
If you
working In the garden!
want to find out how fine your
lunch can taste Just ask mother
If you can't help her a bit In the
Then you'll know how
morning.
Uncle Wlggily enjoyed his meal!
At about 2 o'clock Mr. Longears
decided to go for a walk. So after
telling Nurse Jane, so she wouldn't
worry, he started off. He hopped
along, swinging a stick that he had
picked up for a cane, and singing
happily to. himself certainly you
can sing to yourself! Try it sometime and see if it doesn't make you
feel Jolly! Well, as I said, he was
hopping through the woods, when
he met Bllllo Bushytall, the squiri
rel boy.
"Hello there, Btlly!" cried Uncle
'Where are you going?"
Wlprlly.
answered
"Well,"
Billie, ''i
haven't quite decided. J think!
there la a ball game this afternoon
and I might go to that. And then
again I might not It all depends."
n what?" was Mr.
"Depends
Longears' next question.
"I really don't know that either.
Uncle Wlggily. I know It depends
upon something, but I'm not sure
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Lincoln,

Garvteia and

In looking across the years that
have, gone by we shall pot forget
the progress that this country has
made during President McKinley's
.

administration.
It was this progress and it was during these years
that this nation advanced to supremacy in the commercial and
industri.il field.
This- supremacy
we have since
We
maintained.
shall not forget that the stateswas
born to this
manship which
nation during President Lincoln's
administration, and which brought
victory to the cause of unity
amongst the state of the union, is
statesmanship which still liv3S
in .the republican party. It is a
combined
which
statesmanship
every element of conservatism, pa
triotism, constructivenessi and co
termination, and it is my belief that
it is to this class of statesmen ana
republicans that' the Hon. H. O.
Bursum belongs. He shall therefore be elected senator by the peo
who
ple of this commonwealth,
have the welfare of this state, of
this nation at heart.
Very truly yours,
M. A. SENECAL.
like St. Patrick's day. They were
having a wonaerful time.
All of a sudden something happened. Out from behind a rock
jumped a great savage wolf! How
his eyes glistened as he saw the
two animals! My, how they shined!
And Uncle Wlggily and Blllle were
so trightened they Jurt stood there
blinking Bnd blinking!
"Woof!" snorted the big wolf.
"How lucky for me! I had to leave
before my lunch to catch a train
and now I can get something to
oat off Uncle Wigglly's ears! Oh.
how glad I am that I came this
way to tho train station!"
"Oh, my!" thought the poor rabbit. "Whatever can I do? I don't
want my ears nibbled! Oh, dear!"
Tho bad wolf crept closer and
closer, Billie couldn't do a thing,
for, of course, tho Wolf was ever
so much bigger than the squirrel
boy. And now comes tho exciting

part.
Just as he got near enough to
nibble Uncle Wigglly's ears and
was leaning over, the trembling
bunny to take a cite the Wolf
heard a long, shrill screech, like
a locomotive whistle. Three times

it sounded.
"Toot! Toot!
The Wolf, halted.
'There's my train!" he cried in
a very disappointed voice. - "And
now I won't have time to nibble
any ears! I'll have to rn" very
Toot-ty-toot- !"
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Santa Fe.
WANTED
fiewlR,
VOU.NU

J19.0019.50.

--

ot wort

Odd job

phune

West

411

Kait

201

604--

MA1UUED cuuple from Oklatw
ma, wann work.
Call 9K2-- J.
BAliBEK will work in huimea or aanato- rlumsi maiwrmble. Devlin. Ph. 2S07--

NEW YORK METALS.
New York, Sept.
Steady. Electrolytic spot and near
by, 12 'ic; later. 12H12Hc
Tin Easier. Spot and nearby.
Z26.2B; futures. ?Z6.50.
Iron Steady. No. 1 Northern,
21.0022.00; No. 2 Northern
No. 2 Southern
$20.00r,o 21.00;

Position

Position nursing.

lOUNU married man with office expail.
ence and aaleamanshlp ability, wanu
Phone 9S2-position.
WB AUDIT, CHECK. OPEN, CLOSE anil

A ZANO,
keep Ouoka.
WILLIAMS
Morn t Mfllnl building
Phone 701-A WIDOW wltli boy. 13, want position
a cook or housekeeper; no objection to
leaving city; best of references. Addresa
Widow, care Journal.
WANTED
Lady teacher wanta posltlim;

Lead Steady. Spot, $4.60.
Zinc
East St. Louis,
Quiet.
spot, $4.20 4.25.
experienced,
certificate;
Antimony Spot, $4.40.
tutor In ranch home preferred.
AdForeign bar silver ioAc
dress Teacher, care Journal.
Moxican dollars 50 c.
POSITION
WANTED For
first-grad- e

experienced
.office help, bookkeepers, stenographers
and typists. Apply at Y. W C A.. .20
North Second, from I to 10 a, m., and
12 to a p. m.

CHICAGO PRODUCE.

19.
Potatoes
Chicago.
Sept.
weak.
Receipt 127 cars. Total
BUSINESS CHANCES'
U. S. shipments. 834. Idaho white.
bAI.U
i;aruax. bt. i tocait.'O in
$2.402.B0; Minnesota Red river Oil
town.
Phone 17. .
.
I unius,
z.st.:
Wisconsin
p
ji.zo
huh poois resumed tneir cam white, $2.2502.35: Maine cobblers, i"J't SALE dniall grocery atore. dolntf
rood business;
1202
cheap rent.
palgn, with United States Steel as $2.50; Minnesota and Dakota san- - North
Arno.
the leader at an early gain of al land Ohio, $2.00 2.15,
FOR SALE
Good paying grocery and
most two points. Associated .ssues
meat market: Invoice; owner leaving
rose almost to lilce extent with oils,
KANSAS CITY PRODUCE.
account health. W. p. Metcalf Agency.
motors and their accessories and a
FOR
SALE
One of the beat busloeM
few specialties.
Kansas City, Sept. 19. Eggs lo
215 South
properties In Albuquerque.
When it became evident that the higher.
Firsts, 33c; seconds, 23c. First
street.
Inquire at Savoy Hotel of.
rise lacked publio
support the
rice
gutter
unchanged,
Creamery,
market gradually reacted.. Sales, 43c; pacKlng, Z3c.
PKOPEKTjr paying 15 per cent oa
576,000 shares.
Hens, 17
Poultry Unchanged.
IKS, 000, will consider trade ud to
Liberty Issues again dominated
22c; springs, 20c; broilers, 23c,
of valuation:
Address
the bond market, the second 4s
W. J J
care Journal.
displaying marked strength. Other
LIVESTOCK ' MARKETS. '
t'Oll lALE Photographic studio, good
domestic bonds hardened, but inlocation In Albuquerque; will sacrifice
ternationals were irregular. Total
for quick sale; reasons for selling, have
Chicago Livestock. other
business. Address
sales, par value, $13,425,000.
19.
Cattle
Re
Chicago, Sept.
Closing prices:
BRICK rooming houee
ceipts 24.000. Beef steers steady
27
..
American Beet Sugar.
between business center and railroad
to 25c lower; yearlings and choice
on
2714
corner lot; 19 rooms.
shops,
American Can
handy weights holding up best.
American Smelting & Ref'g.. 35 74 Early' top yearlings, $.10.60; she id or tnem furnished; a money maker;
for
lot
price
house,
and furniture only
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 42
stock
scarce,
relatively
mostly J6.8O0;
terms. Address P. O. Box
1081
American Tel. & Tel
bulk butcher cows and 485, City.part
steady;
37
Anaconda Copper
heifers, $4.25 6.60; canners and
85 yt cutters
Atchison
FOR SALE Furniture
largely $2.653.35; bulls
38
Baltimore & Ohio
fully 25c lower; calves 25 to 60c
rt
ult
furnishinga and leatie'
, 64
Bethlehem Steel "B"
bulk vealers to packers,
lower;
on rooming house. In hlfEhlanda. Phon
31
California Petroloum
$12.50
13.00; stockers steady.
112
Canadian Paclfio
Market FOK is ALE
Hogs Receipts 29.000.
taffte, rugs and
2
Library
Central Leather
mostly 10 to 15o higher'than Satkitchen cabinet.
819
Phone 87
Chesapeake & Ohio
$8.75; bulk ttst Uaselrilne.
average.
Top,
urday's
Chicago. Mil. & St. Paul.;... 25
and light butchers, $8.40
lights
FOK
SALE
Sectional
bookcaie, ivory
23
Chlno Copper
8.70; bulk packing sows. $6.75
furniture,
desk, china cabi
24
Colorado Fuet & Iron..
7.35; pigs steady; bulk desirable, net, dresfiff case, chlfforobe, coal and
61
Crucible Steel
gas ranges, guna, rifles, revolvers, vio
$7.257.75.
Cuba Cane Sugar
large stock of good used furniFat lins,
Sheep
Receipts 42.000.
'.
134 native
Erie .
DOo
lower. ture. 825 South First.
lambs mostly
75
BALE One Clark Jewel gas range.
Great Northern pfd
Top, $9.25; bulk around $9.00; fat FOR
33
elevated oven, splendid condition; about
Inspiraticn Copper
western lambs about 25c lower; fifteen
one library
44
oongoleum,
Mer.
Int.
Marino pfd
top, $10.00; fat sheep and feeder table, oneyards
chiffonier, porch cur19
Kennecolt Cower
choice feed- tains, porchdresser,
mostly
steady;
grades
kitchen
table. 900
chairs,
108
Louisville & Nashville..
er lambs, $7.50.
North Fourth, phone 2308-110 7a
Mexican Petroleum
21
Miami Copper
Kaneos City Livestock.
FOR SALE Poultry-Egg- s
19
Missouri Paclfio
Kansas City, Sept. 19. Cattle
FOR SALE
Frying chickens and rabbits.
Montana Power
steers
Beef
2.600.
slow;
Receipts
Phone
71
New York Central
steers slow, steady to 15c lower; Foil SALE Dressed
77
springs, 38o per
Northern Pacific
yearlings, $9 25, other steers early,
pound; hens, 28a Over five lira
88
Pennsylvania .
$5 5008.65; fat she stock steady springs to one party, 80a Delivered.
Ill
to weak; grass cows mostly $3.50
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 13
Fouth Arno. Phune 852-70
Readim?
6.50; FOK SALE Pullets and laying hens.
4.50; few other kinds. J5.00
61
Republic Iron & Steel
grass heifers, $6.00; light vealers
85o; Leghorns and Ancona hens. 81.21
19
Sinclair Oil & Refining
steady; best, $10.00; other sales and 11.50; fat hens, 28c, air or mora 270.
77
915
Southern Pacific
North Second, phone 181
medium
50c
to
choice
weak
lower;
20
Southern Railway
weights, $7.00; most heavies, $5.00 FOR RALE Six months' old Mammoth
74
Studebaker Corporation
5.60; other classes generally bestBronze Toms, weigh fifteen pounds;
35
stock in west; get your breeding
TexaB Company
steady; bulk canners, $2.002.50;
itock now; few choice birds lor 810 each.
67
Tobacco Products
cutters. $3.00 3.25; most Phone
good
120
Union Pacific
bulls, $3.504.25: early sales of
78
United States Steel
6.25;
feeders,
$4.50
stockers,
WANTED Salesmen
48
Utah Copper
6.25.
$5.25
Market SALESMAN to cover local territory sell
6.600.
Receipts
Hogs
Guaranteed salary of
ing dealers.
CHICAGO HOARD OF TRADE. opened slow; mostly 10 to 15c
1100 week for
man. The Rich
higher than lost week's close; ards Co.. 200 Fifthright
ave.. New Tork, N. T.
an19.
Official
Chicago, Sept.
closed fairly active at full advance. WANTED Salesman and aolloltor
for aa
nouncement that August exports of Best 195 to
weights to
old and well established real estate and
wheat and flour were way above packers and shippers, $8.45; bulk insurance
tiro
a
chance
for
good
agency;
toestimates had a bullish effect
full load right man. Addreaa Insurance, oar
of sales, $7.80 8.40;
day on wheat. Prices closed firm,
sows, $7.007.50; throw-oa- t Journal.
butcher
net higher, with Deto
sows
$6.006.50; stock WANTED General merchandise
to $1.28 and May pigs 25n mostly
cember $1.27
must speak Spanish, know bow
to 35c higher with few
a
to $1.32. Corn finished
to keep stock, and trade; give age, ex$1.31
choli-lights at $8.50.
c
c
to
c
off
oats
to
shade
up,
Sheep perience, what salary expected In first
Sheep Receipts 15.000.
The Cuba Mercantile Co., Cuba,
to can-- provisions varytng from steady. Ewes, $4.75; lambs weak letter.
N. M.
10c decline to 17c advance.
to lOo lower. Eleven loads prime
Bulls figured that after Septem- western, $9.90.
WANTED Houe
ber 30 the exportable surplus of
,J
"position;
TYPIST
WANTS
can tak
United States wheat, if a normal
Denver Livestock.
Call 88W.
shorthand.
ReIs allowed for, will be
carry-ove- r
Cattle
19.
Denver,
Sept.
near exhaustion. Another stimu- ceipts 2,800. Market 16c to 25o WANT to rent October 1, two or
house, furnished with bath; rent
lus to and advance in prices came lower. Beef steers. $5.256.60;
Call IT, betweam
be reasonable.
from word that the Argentine ex- cows and heifers, $4.005.00; must
8 a. m.
and 6 p. m.
portable surplus had been reduced calves, $7.009.00; bulls, $2.00
WE
WANT
to
houses
sell; If your price
Wet weather 3.00; stockers and feeders, $4.60
18,000,000 bushels.
Is right we will find a buyer for yoa:
northwest counted likewise as a 6.00.
we
count and
get them. J. D.
Market results
bullish factor. On the other hand
700.
Hogs Receipts
Keleher. 211 West Hold Phone 410.
advance
on
sales
the
$6.25
25o higher. Top, $8.60; bulk,
profit taking
were heavy, and an increase of
8.25.
FOR RENT Miscellaneous
bushels in the United
Market
4.049,000
Sheep Receipts 9,100.
a
bear
caused
visible
States
supply
25c to 60o lower. Lambs, $7.25
123
North Third.
drive on prices after mid day. Be- 8.25;
ewes, $3.25 3.60; feeder FOR BENT Oarage
FOR RENT Newly decorated atore room,
sides, new export business appear- lambs, $5.50 6.00.
from
618 West Central.
25x75 feet.
ed to lack volume. Support
26x53V
bull leaders, however, was quickly
RDNT
FOR
room,
covwere
desirable for school,
shorts
and
very
plenty light;
forthcoming
MASKED MEN STEAL
20
lodge or club room. 518 West Centra.!.
ering freely at the last. in symCorn averaged higher
88 CASES AND THREE
SEWING MACHINES
pathy with wheat. Oats, asthough,
BARRELS OF WHISKY SEWlNfi M A"H IN Bfi
a retended downward largely
ftpalrta and
I
sult of the liberal stock In sight.tocleaned; parts and supplies (or all
.)
(By The an""'"
C H,
tnakfs; all work irusrsnteed.
Higher quotations on hogs,
Bloomfield,
Ky., Sept. 19.
Mnrehead,
phone 718. 420 West Lead.
gether with big shipments oflard
and armed men
and meats, put considerable firm- Twenty masked
'
overpowered two guards at the B. "FOR SALE Real Estate .
ness into provisions.
McClaskey and Sons' distillery, FOli HALE Sorne nice lots on Kortli
Closing prices:
blindfolded them and
Wheat
Fourteenth!
Fhone 1562-and taka
Dec, $1.27;. May, bound and
escaped in seven touring cars with A look.
$1.31.
cases and three barCorn Dec, 62 c; May 67 o. eighty-eigPRINTING
rels of whisky early today.
Oats Dec,
May,
The distillery is within a quarSUPERIOR
Pork Sept., $18.60.
PRINTERS
ter of a mile of the center of 110 WERT COLD avenue.
a
Lard Oct., $11.07; Jan., $9.77.
Bloomfield's business section.
printing service. Phone 71.
Ribs Oct., $7.85; Jan., $8.25.
three-fourt-
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Press)
New York. Sept. 19. Concerted
opposition to the recent recoverv
in the stock market was reflected
in tne reactionary course of today'B
trading. Prices were barely stoatlv
at the outset, irregular at mid-da- y
ana neavy m tne final hour when
offerings wero more extensive.
Newa and other developments
contributed to these unstable conditions. Railroad centers reported
another marked decrease of idle
freight cars, but more wage reduc
tions and . curtailed production
were announced in. various lines of
industry.
A cut in the
Guaranty Trust
company's dividend and the more
pressing financial requirements of
secondary specially companea, notably food products, also provided
the shorts with fresh ammunition.
Money rates remained easy. On
the exchange the S per cent opening' quotation for call loans soon
fell to 4 Mi, with the usual shading
of this figure in private negotia- -

WA.N'J KL-

'

by George Matthew Adams Trad

af

WANTED

New York, Sept. 19. Cotton
closed strong. Oct., $19.38;
Dec, $19.77; Jan., 119.75; March
J19.70; May, X19.60.

Press)
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obliged to sacrifice the lives of
three of our most illustrious presidents:

mm

NEW YORK COTTON.
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happy.
Uncle Wlggily found a four-leclover and he twined It in BUlle's
big, bushy tall so that he looked

what it Is. Perhaps it's the weather," and Blllle stood on one ear
and laughed.
"I must say that you certainly
seem a little mixed up!" the bunny
said, laughing heartily.
"Suppose
you com along with me."
"Glad to!" the squirrel replied
'But I don't think I'm
promptly.
mixed up. I'm Just undecided."
"You are that," the rabbit
"But come, take
laughed again.
a walk with me "
two
went. Uncle
So away the
Wlggily hopping along In great
style and Billie jumping over logs
and running tip and down the
trunks of large trees, the way all
squirrels 4 when they are feeling

,

I

s;

fast If I want to catch my train.
But I'll get you some other time,
Uncle Wlggily!" And away he ran!
' You can imagine how glad the
two animals were to see him go.
"But I don't believe that was
the train whistle." Blllle said. "It
isn't time for the train yet my
father is going on the same one,
and he hasn't left yet."
Then they saw what had made
the noise. Through the woods
they heard a voice calling:
"Scissors to grind) Knives sharpened!" And. along came a little
wagon from which they heard that
same screech, just, like a train
whistle.
It was ttie noise of a
knife being pressed on the whirling grindstone.
And that was what the Wolf
had thought was a train. As Un-cWlggUy said, no one likes to
miss a train. So away ran the
Wolf and that's how the rabbit
was saved.1
And tomorrow night, if the
phonograph doesn't run out in the
back yard and play with the hand
organ, I'll tell you next about Unci Wlggily and' the tickle bug.

"REG'LAR FELLERS"

W cm

IRONS A

SniKT.
'Nurse Jane," sale. Uncle Wis- glly one day, as he rested for a
moment from weedlhg the flower

THIS SOUNDS LIKE SWEARING.
Careful Investigation here disclose
lanrllnrrl
who are reducing renta Cursory investigation dis
closes many more who are putting them up. San
Francisco Chronicle.

Pont
ryKHow
Wrteec

Garla

B.

UNCLE WIGOTl.Y

THE OTHER PLACE.
great tenor has died, hnt an far th
celestial choir has not drafted anv aaxonhone nrilt
Omaha Bee.

honest-minde-

Storieb

Copyright. 1921. by McClur
Newspaper Syndicate.

AFTER BASE BALL.
The baseball season, if th world's series is
has still almost a month to run. Fortu
nately for the followers of the gams in both major
leagues tht race is still close, so that Interest will
not wane until the last man is out in the last gams
of the world's series.
But from the standpoint of publio Interest, particularly among lovers of sport, our national gams
will have a close competitor in football for the rest
of th season. Will this team or that heat Its ancient rival this fall? Who will lead in the western
conference?
Who will carry honors in the east?
These are questions which are shaping themselves
today and which in th coming days will come mors

For Buraum.

By Howard

GO TO

and quote the poets by the hour,
but I can't figure why my boat is
ehorn of all its power. My neighno
bor, Johnson, never
reads,
poets does he know; but when he
plants his garden seeds the blamed
things always grow. And he has
luscious prunes and h.raut, and
and all
squash and sparrow-grasthat I can raise is gout, which Isn't
sass.
Thla
Johnson's
garden
chickens always lay, their output
keeps film strong, while my old
hens eat corn and hay, and give
their lives tosong. I know a million useless facts concerning long
dead kings, and I have read a million tracts discussing
hot air
things; but these things do not
help, odsftsh, when I am in a mess,
and there are moments when 1
wish I knew a whole lot lees.

AS THE PEOPLE VIEW IT

For Little Ones

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY

MAN AND NATURE.

With many vain and useless
I
things my memory is stored;
know the histories of kings, and
of the lands they bored; I know
of happenings on earth long centuries ago; If any fact has little
worth, that fact I'm sure to know.
But when my motor car breaks
down, and will no longer choo, and
I am forty miles from town, I
don't know what to do. I lift tho
hood and view the works, and raise
my loud lament, and all I know
of ancient Turks won't ' help me
worth a cent. And I am versed in
all the lore that pleased the an
cient Greeks, but that can t make
my head less sore the carburetor
leaks. And I can stand on end

Bedtime

s.
The joy of expectation is said to be about
the war when the high cost of a square meal outThat Is why the optimist has so much side the armed forces was much talked about.
Indianapolis News.
better time than the pessimist.
nine-tenth-

USELESS KNOWLEDGE.

Love isn't just the things we see,
Know, hear and handle, you and I;
It's something deeper than we see,
That God has sown In you and me,
But only God knows why.
,
London Bookman.

, THEY
Another

45

THE MARKETS
(By Tba Associate
(By The Asaoclated

And Beauty Isn't in your breast
Tour clasping hands, your eyes, your brow;
It's something hidden In your breast
Where Love has laid him down to rest,
But only Love knows how.

CRISP PARAGRAPHS

AliBTJQfERQTJE.

per cent; low, 4 ',4 per cent; ruling
rate. 5 per cent; closing,
per cent; last loan, 4V4 per cent.

By WALT MASON.

Thoughtful people must be struck and saddenedby the current news dealing with crime. For
a time the compelling fact was more Increase In the
number of orlmlnal acts. Later events are tending
to show that the character of the deeds of violence
Is changing In a manner that cannot but startle the
balanced mind. In recent crime news there is evl
dence of a degeneration that must astound. Crime
is something more than a simple violation of the

st

'
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LIBERTY

r

BONDS.

New York. Sept. 19.
Liberty
bonds closed:'
$87.66; firs
4s. $88.90 bid; second 4s, $89.00;
first
$89.14; second
.
$92.82; fourth
$89.16; third
$99.06;
$89.32; Victory
$99.01.
Victory

Ss,

4s

,4s,

4s,

ts,YORK

NEW

3s,

MONEY.

Prime
New York, Sept. 19.
mercantile paper. 5
percent.
demand,
Exchange heavy; sterling
cables, $3.71 ft..
$3.71;
Time loans Easy. Sixty days,
SO
per cent; six
days,
per cent.
months,
Easier. High, 6
Call' money

65
65

Mark Registered

A

0.

huwiv up amp
AKo

crimsc-tw-

zL

,

'

The

people

should

to complain over
corporation arrogance if
they permit the defeat of
the corporation commission amendment. Every
reactionary is arguing
against the amendment.
Vote for Amendment
No. 5, and let the people
instead of the corporations, run the state.
cease

One of the new pottage stamps
issued by the soviet government ot
Russia is of allegorical
design,
showing the figure of a young man
horse
on
with
a white
mounted
an army of workmen following his
outstretched arm.

Prompt Cure for Dinrrhoea.
"I have used Chamberlain's Collo
and Diarrhoea Remedy a number
of times during the past ten years
and am pleased to say that It has
never failed to effect a prompt
cure,'' writes B. T. Biddleman,
Macedon, N. T. . Try it when in
need of such a remedy. You sxs
sure to get results.
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NIX- - THE LAST TIME
1CALLETD HE MIT ME
I WITH A
BI?ICK- -

jf

I

CD HE I

VHE.I2E

Gt

HE HAD IT IN
W ITH I M

BED

LET'S CALL ON HIM-H- E
BEEN UNCONSCIOOS'FOI?

AH.

TWENTY
FOUFS

ARevoo

)

v.

SURE?

fe

T.

(
.

MAJESTIC Tires are a seven
thousand-mil- e
tire; all adjustments made by us.

WAIT TILL GET A T
BRICK. AN 15 I'M

Oversize and
Overservice
Th
best tire for the least
money in the state.
Tire Repairing and
Retread Inf.
niGHLAXI. TIKK & RTJBBEB

BRICK HOUSE.
rooms, modern; small
basement: three good porches;
garage; full sized lota. This
property la located Just two
blocks from Central avenue;
jloso In In the highlands, and
can be bought right for a quick
sale. This place will make a
dandy home or can be made Into
two apartments, with very little
expense.
A GOOD

Sx large

wo itas.

Broadway and Gold. Phone 230

my

A REAL BARGAIN.

In good repair. This house Is
located close In, In Third ward,
and can be bought for 5nly
with good terms.
$5,-00-

FOR RENT.
Illgblnnda.
house, hot ater,
.

i

3-

furnished.
with

- Room apartment,

porch, furnished
4- - Room apartment

3

$45.00

H0-0furnished
apartment,
2'2
furnished
: V J
Room house, furnished. $27.00

Lowlands.
apartment,
furnished
apartment,

furnished

$4,800 Bin's.
A brand new
four room brick
house, glassed sleeping porch, hot
water heat, built-i- n features, extra
large front porch and the location
is Ideal. 1 or terms see.
ACKERSON & GRIFFITH,
Realtors.
120 S. Fourth.
Phone 414.

COSY COTTAGE
We have a cosy, four-roocottage,
two nice porches, good lot, plenty
of shade, garage, a homey little
home to offer you at $2,100, Terms
see

........... .$70.00
............ .$50.00

WANTED
on good first mortgage.
Tell us what you want we may
have it.
$6,000

GILL X WDOTTOX.
Phone 723-115 8. Second.

210

DO YOU WANT AN

INVESTMENT,

2

acres, good stucco Adobe, all
kinds of fruit and flower.
I
houses and yards, barn. This is
an jueai country nome and can
be, bought worth the money on
good terms,
5 acres on main
ditch, fruit
garden, alfalfa, chicken
There is no better land any house.
and Is strictly an American where
neighborhood. Good terms.

Seven-roomodern house with
two sleeping porches, large basement, steam heat, corner lot.
Owner is living In house and Is
over
$100.00 per
receiving
month In rental from rooms. It
will make you a good home and
12 per cent on your Investment.
A. Ii. MARTIN CO., REALTORS
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
S23 W. Gold
Phone 150,

SEE THESE TODAYUM!!!!!!!!
An Al home, Fourth
$7,600.00
ward, paved street, fine neigh-- ,
borhood.
Fourth ward, one of
$8,500.00
the best ln the city.
New pressed brick
$7.000.00
in Highlands.
It you are
of
thinking
buying a home, we
have them.
FRANKLIN A CO..
Phone 657.
Third and Gold.

The reasons why this home will
Ideal location opposite
sell:
Highland Park; modern
home with fine porches, south
front, extra lot. Look at It.
Then make your offer.

J,

D, KELEHER,
REALTOR.
$11 W. Gold.
Phone 410.

WE SELL THEM

THIS BEAUTIFUL LOT

,

Has three apple trees, two shade
alfalfa. In
trees, cherry
trees,
Fourth ward, Zapf's Orchard addition. Price only $650. $20 cash,
then $10 per month. A savings account and Investment.
LEVERETT-ZAP-

F

& CO.

$2,000

four-roo-

m

m

m

A

2b

LIFETIME HOME

-

Pressed brick, cement basement
and walks, six rooms, bath, hall
t,
and porch, new and
on
corner lot ln good locality. For
see
and
terms
price
J. A. HAMMOND.
824 E. Silver.
Phone 1522-well-buil-

BUY A HOME
In a town that's growing. A good
brick house with all of the
built-i- n
features In a good location.
Terms reasonable. Also a
brick house ln Second ward, extra
lot and furniture for $4,500. A bar
gain.
Lots and Ranches for
Sale Rentals.
If you want to buy, sell, trade or

J.

NO SERVANTS

HERE,

PROBLEM
..

One of tho. most complete small
homes in the city. Five-roobrick stucco; with all kinds of

built -

in

features,

breakfast

room, fire place,
oak floors,
vapor heating plant, basement
wi.h fruit cellar,
large concrete garage, with work room
and laundry tubs connected. All
windows and doors are doubled
classed, electric cooking, electric
water heater as well as connect
ed to heating
plant. In fact
housekeeping ln this home Is
like playing. Lot 100x142 feet,
has lots of flowern, plants and
young trees. Located ln
HEIGHTS near car
Una and faces east. The owner
has left town and wishes us to
sell this plnco at once, so if you
want something nice Bee this
place.

HEIGHTS

-

Phone 640 to See It.

tr.vics-- . Inc.

CASH

m

Fine
brick cottage at a
bargain. Five-roobrick. Fourth
Buys a good
house, full ward. Furnished. If you want a
size lot, shade and fruit trees, good home, a beautiful corner, shade
A REAL HOME.
etc., located on North trees, seven-roohouse. Let us
In the Fourth ward, 5 good, large Eighth street. The terms are right. ihow you.
G1LMORE
H.
F.
Pbone
and
.'
rooms,
V.
sleeping
porch, nearly
H. McMILLION,
IK West Gold Ave.
,
Real Kstnte and Insurance.
rent, see
new, white finish, hardwood floors,
200 W. Gold.
.
Phone 412-built in features, breakfast room, 214 V. Gold.
J. L, PHILLIPS,
'
furnace garase, priced to sell,
FOUR-ROO- M
REAL ESTATE.
MODERN
R. McCLUGHAN,
110 S. Third.
354-I'hono
204 W. Gold.
Phone 442-TORRENT
RESIDENCE ON SOUTjH
SAYI .
Real Estate, Investments, Notary
Leverett-Za- pf
& Co,
Beautiful
Have you been watching the
brick home on Bast SilHIGH ST
Auto and Fire Insurance.
Public,
$3,750.
CASH
REALTortS.
UNIVERSITY
$1,000
ver
avenue
on
$85.00
lease,
T0mspet
bath, screened
Real Estate and Insurance.
Aiid easy payments will take one
;JalBa
GROW this summer. Well there
month. This Is a beauty with lawn,
porch, extra large sleep.
Second Street and 1Id Avcnim,
of the most reasonaoly priced, well
Is a reason, just ask any one
HOUSE TO RENT,
etc.
f1aI ran8 anl eas
I'hono 610.
built
homes
garage,
ln the Fourth ward.
who lives up there. New homes
wlth the house. also Four rooms and large porch, garare started almost every day. Five largo, airy rooms, screened
shades ?to all windows; outbuildIn
Luna
age,
district, $51.80.
So now Is the time to buy your
Leverett-Za- pf
porches, shade and grass. All for
& Co,
ings, trees, sidewalks, city waWANTED MONET
less than $4,000.
lots as they will never be any
ter; sewer, lights; this Is a
To loan
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
$2, BOO Second Street and Gold Avenue.
desirable place. Close to clZ
cheaper, 4.nd the choice loca"
"
Guthridge & Bell
f 2,00V
AITUKM.tM.
tions go to those who buy first.
tral avenue. Terms If desired,
640.
Phone
"
"
Phone
1023.
314 W. Gold.
fl.80l)
Lots 110.00 down and $10.00
oee us.
JOHN W. WILSO.V.
'Good real estate security, 8 per
month.
per
Attorney.
DIECKMANN REALTY
cent Interest.
CO..
16, 17 and 19. Cromwell Building.
AND
ACCOUNT
A SAVINGS
REAT.THPia
R McCLl'GHAV.
FOR RENT Roomj
Phone 1153-AT THE SAME
INVESTMENT
Real Estate, Insurance, Loans.
442-204 W. Gold.
Phono
i Jit
PHVwK IA.NM AND HUKOf.ONK.
TIME.
D
i'uiwsliea room. Clt Weit
CO,,
Notnrv PnKlfn
Cuppor.
UR. 8. I. Ill UXON,
We are always ready to show
309 W. Gold Ave.
Phone 670.
Diseases nf tne Stomach.
FOR RENT Furnished room; reasonable.
SUDDEN SERV1CB.
you
Finishing' a new bungalow each
Suite. 9 Barn.tt Bunding.
201 North Fifth.
The Red Arrow (all over the West) renOak
week until December.
Leverett-Za- pt
& Co,
DR.
S.
ders sudden service on Kodak finishing
0. CI.AKKE,
FOR lili.NT
To large airy eleeplng
feafloors throughout, built-i- n
to people who demand quality.
m
Em. Fur. Nosu and Throat.
Work
REALTORS.
r, S.uith Amu.
in before 11 a. m mailed same day
Barnett Building
Phone 838.
GENERAL AGENTS.
tures,
FOZt
glassed
sleeping
RENT
porches;
Furnished
housekeeping
Worls in before I p m. mailed noon next
Office Uoure
rooms.
801 South Arno.
Second Street and Gold Avenue.
all brick houses; Ideal location,
to 13 a m. and
work tc
Address
to
I p. rn.
day.
To hear from owner of mod- Phone 640.
FOR RENT iwo large any sleeping DR.
"
THE RED ARROW,
prices right; terms arranged.
MAKUAftrr CAltTH KlUiin
noms 707 South Arno.
E. Las Vegss
Albuquerque
wh0
Offloe Oram Bldg., Room 16. Phone J7!
uhomes
want
,prlced
to sell
want
a
FOR
In
YO'JH
RENT
(We
caah. Address
Furnished rooms.
representative
residence 1123
ast Central.
CO.,
South Walter, phone 1B67-territory.)
Investor, care Journal.
Phone iTl.
118 8. 4th St.
Phone 744.
AUTOMOBILES,
FOR RENT Neatly
room!
furnished
close In; steam heat. 817 South Third.
"Let Us Show Tou."
W, M. SHERIDAN, M7D,
FOlt SALE Chummy roadster, cheap.
FOR
RKNT
Phone 1473-phree furnished rooms,
Practice Limited to
FOR SALE Housei'
1011
modern.
North
First.
BUICK fur sale, or trade for smaller
GKMTO - UUIN it v
DisFASPc
A BARGAIN
FOR RENT Front room suitable for two AM) DISEASES OF THE
ear. 114 North Edith.
SKIV
827 North Fifth.
gentlemen.
Wassennun
s
m.n ,i, mono ?r"
In
con
SALE
Five rooms, bath
1919
FOR
Laboratory
Connection.
1'alge;
and sleeping
FOR RENT
FOR RENT Large room with sleeping Cttlnons nnnk fituir.
dltlon. See at American garage.
v,
Phone
880,
ruuu touring oar and 1300 porch, front and back porches, FOH KE.xT Ii urnished,Apartment
nuarn apart FOH SALE 1818 Maxwell, ln fine conporch. 214 North Walter.
" uom8: lev"i city. Phone good
range, shades,
moms.
216 North Seventh.
CHIROPRACTORS
K
RENT
Ft
be
seen
608
West
CRn
at
Lead.
etc. Only $3,700, terms.
dition;
Nicely furnished trout room.
628 North Fifth,
I Oil KENT Well furnished cieau apart WILL pay sput cash fur Fords ana otlKr
FOR SALE Residence. 711 worth Four
phone 1S85-l. (. carmen:
SELLS 'EM"

6S9-J-

inorch;

D, T. KINGSBURY,

REAL ESTATE.
IiOnn9 and Insurance.
Phone 807-W. Gold.

SHELLEY'S BULLETINS.
RANCH HOMES

"SHELLEY

J.

..$75.00

apartment,

furnished

laat st ttnx flatting

$1050,00

adobe plastered, with
sleeping porch, also large front
porch, this little HOME is completely furnished and is all
for some one to move right Inready
and
enjoy, the balance of the purchase
price can be paid for at the rate
of $35.00 per month. Situate North
Second street, close to car line. Call
A, C, STARES,
Real Estate and Insurance.
319 W. Gold Ave,
I'hono 168.
Four-roo-

Eight rooms, modern; furnace
heat; fire place; all kinds built- in features; large cement front"
porch, screened; large screened
back porch; walks, shade and

RANCHES.
We have some very :'me ranches
close In, located close to good
school and can bo boughtmar-on
very good terms. If In the
ket for a sood ranch, eithei
large or small, let us show you
what we have.

NOTICE

By George McManui

house on West

$3,750

Fruit, close to Fourth street
modern In every respect, with
garage.

s

THT.

A.GURULE

modern
bungalow. Hardwood
floors. Garage. Nice place on
West Iron. Very easy terms.
$4,000

Flve-roor-

.i

pebble--

J.

dashed

ADDITION
Now on the market:
Located south of Eastern addition, South Highlands, near end
of South Edith street car line.
.

Mr. Gurule is offering these
3holce lots for sale, ranging from
$50.00 to $225.00.
Will sell on terms.
e
ranch with good
Also a
sanitary spring water; wlU sell
for reasonable price.
About 12 miles due east of Albuquerque close to mountains.
Two other pieces of land--osouth of city 1 2 miles, other
same distance north, containing
2 acres each,
both Improved;
fruit trees and alfalfa. Will -sell
reasonable also terms. -

Five-roohouse In
on West
good neighborhood
Iron. This place can be had on
terms that will surprise you.

$2,200

m

BARBER-MAITLAN-

160-acr-

ne

.

GURULE & SANDOVAL
.114 S. Second. Phone C69.

BARBER-MAITLAN-

D

J.

Pond & Michener,

I

117 W. Gold.

FOR

SALE

CANNING

tomatoes

Phone 507.

""0N"hA'"'m

Miscellaneous
for sale.

Phone

".

14U1-K-

first-clas-

Mcdonald

ments at 401 soutlr Edith,
Chlrovrnctor.
light cars. 515 West Central. Phone 434. FOR HENT-re- al Large outside room, clean,
FOR .KENT Furnished heated apart' FOR SALK
and go Arm! Jo Building.
bed.
West Gold.
Real Estate
21
at Bell
Buick touring car
ment, close in. 833 North Fifth.
l.lvery Barn.
n
first-claBond-Dillorun HALE By owner.
M.
Phone 906-S.
l.
FOR
RENT
108 S. Third.
ENOK, O. C,
condition.
Co.,
Neatly furnished rooms,
FOR KENT
BALIS
FOR
607. Bouth Second,
Small furnished apartmeui. city.
Phono Connections,
Chiropractor.
phone H80-- J.
Thresning machine,
lt m0d8rn. furnished; terms, noo South'
20t
ISIS West Roman. Inquire Apartment FOH SALE
P. O. Box 412, City.
West
Central.
Uooms 98 and 88.
nMoHSU rooms; hot water heat; 110
Stripped Studebaker with
5.
no
TRY
414
BODDY
S MILK. BEST I.N TOWN'
children.
sick;
West Silver.
HELP WANTED
FOR RENT Dwelling.
light truck body; will trade. Phone
WANTED
rooms: hardwood fir.n.
Miscellaneous
RENT
FOH
Nice
Phone 8413-R429.
furnisneO
FOR RENT Furnished room, furnace
' garage, large
lot.
Phone 1023.
apartment, with sleeping porcli and FOUL Drive it yourself. 200 South
FOR RENT Five-roo- m
modern home. FOH SALE Almost new 8x12 Brussels
Male.
heat; no sick. 307 South Walter.
MEN'S WASHING to take home. Plana
FOH bale Four.room
batn. sio south Walter,
228 North Walter.
'1073-W1843-....T.
!1
;
driver's
rug. 1418 North Sixth.
Broadway,
WANTED
phone
FOR RENT One large front room for
Tailor
for
bushelman
work. AT THE WASHINGTON
shade
10011 West Cen
and
other
cense
Two-roorequired.
FOR RENT
cottage wlttl FOR SALE Airedale puppies. S. J. for cash, 611 South Improvements, cheap
Apply Meyer & Meyer.
housekeeping, close in. 4o West Iron. WANTED To buy reclining wheel chair.
small apartment, furnished. Call FOH bALK Hume extra goo usea oais.
Elm.
tral,
6B0-2404-JPhone
Vivian,
glassed sleeping- porch, furnished. 614
WANTED Man to work on trai-- and at apartment No. 1.
FOH RENi
phone
Furnished, room .and kitch
East Santa Fe.
easy terras. Mcintosh Auto Co. (08
in yard. Apply Presbvterlan K,n.
hou,"
enette. 1724 West Central. Phone 252. WANTED To buy small shoe repair maFOR SALE Water motor. Inquire at r un bale By owner,
RENT
FOlt
Furnished
tlon:
four
West
Central.
apartment,
two
.4ni.Con
FOH RENT House,
ox"1"; good location, torlum.,
furnished,
chine. Call 805 South' First, phone
j
Morning Journal office.
FOR HUNT Front room, suitable lur
rooms and bath. 401 South Seventh. FoU SALE 1921 Hudson
y terms.
io Forrester.
rooms and sleeping porch, In high FOR SALE
WANTED Strong youna-- man, with some
sport model,
one or two gentlemen.
Small tractor, new condi-tlo815(4 South
'
'SALE Five-roophone 164nJ.
lands. Phone 2058-'"V"
will
worth
sell
for
13.300,
$1,880.
cement
n
bungato
WANTED
work
J Korber A Co.
rpconn.
srejSeral
tnr.
experience,
Washing and Ironing to take
-.IIUUVIU.
FOR RENT Leverett-Zap- f
lot du n Xllll Address 8. H. Kinney. Tokaf; NewMex.
it Co. give REAL MEXICAN enchiladas. Mra. Born-bac- h garages; cash
apartment, furnished for Phone 450-1314 South
home.,
OK RENT Two rront rooms for light
Walter,
phone
or time 1438 West Ceo
Second
2173-light housekeeping, with garage. 601
DH1VEHLKSS
special attention to rentals,
FOKD
A lock and gunsmUb;""good
WANTED
no
21814
808
children.
West
8llver.
irat.
West
housekeeping;
Fourth.
South
and Gold, phone 640.
10T8-200
SOUTH
BROADWAY,
Three-Incphone
h
WANTED
for
the right man. Write
position
Silver.
farm
and
wagon
FOR SALE
Reed
baby sulky.
drlver'e license required.
""'""ur-roomo&ern
FOH RENT Furnished
fratni Harry i. Johnson. Ill North Fourth 11 FOH RENT Furnished 'apartment, four
cottagu
h
complete set single buggy harness.
North Twelfth, phone 1801-ood location. buquerque, N, M.
co"u'"on:
with sleeping porch, phone 2185-nicely furnished; no Phone!40.'t-JS- .
rooms; modern; no sick; adults, S104 WANTED TO THADE Vacant lots for mil KIS.NT-Hi- ivm,
FcnrTh
jr
FOR 8ALE Second-han- d
sick; gentleman preferred. 406 North W ANT E D
call 1303 East Copper.
North Second.
O., care
wagons and Journal.
light touring car, or roadster. Address Arno,
y luu conouct
Watches, clocks and Jewelry
ail house furniture
phone 1826.R,
light rigs, cheap. 1202 North Amo.
turnished Bouse.
FOR RENT Five-rooto repair. 117 South First, phone 817-- J.
sales at AUCTION, for a I per cent FOR RENT Very desirable flat, partly J. K. .care Journal.
'OK
FOR
RENT
SALE
three-rooNice sleeping room with Brassfleld.
A
n
866
two screened-l- n
Thirty-galloSALE
per FOR
porches,
the
Watch Man.
front suitable for office. 101 FUHD roadster, good as new, July
house, partly commission. C. W, SUTHERLAND. CITY
barrels, new.
furnished,
bath and telephone privileges. Phone
furnished, with sleeping porch and
month. Apply at 822 Bouth Amo.
si, 50 each. Southwestern Junk Co.
W BI.D1NU
phone 818 at 818ft West 518 West Central.
purchase; demountable rims; spare new 1926-AND CUTTING of metals;
208 North Edith.
0a clll!kn lot. 601 auctioneer,
avenue.
'
. n
fur- - FOR SALE
Apply quick. J. Korber
FOR RENT Four-rooFOR RENT
Twu rurniaraeo. tooms for tire and cover.
cottage,
also
welders'
snd etrblde for
Typewriter desk and letter
j
FOR RENT Front
room,
furnished; sale. N. M. Steel supplies
nlshed. In Highlands. A. B. MUner,
WANTED A long-ter118 South Third. Jay
lite comDined.
farm tenant for
Co., Inc., phone 194T-light housekeeping: adults) no sick & Co, Auto Depart., phone 783.
rOH SALE Owner leaving town; good
238
bath.
entrance,
A. Hubbs. v
private
e
313 3 West Central ave.
connecting
784
Second.
191s
SALE
South
Two
Buick
FOH
farm
and
ligtit sixes,
five-roograting land, ln ex
WANTED rair field or marine glasses;
North High, phone 870-house:
models.
8760 snd 8880; Frd speed
porches; modern; cellent mountain valley 24 miles from FOR RENT Two large rooms, kitchenFOR RENT One-roohouse, with FOR SALE One - Moore's
hot blast
must be low and material good.
newly decorated; garage: lut
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms; J. price
Ford truck, 8190; one-to- n
n
808 ster,
catheater; good as new: reasonable. 1615 basement;
good
ette
for
J. Ryan, expressman, or 816 North
and
Albuquerque;
sleeping porch, completely furnished,
glasssd-lopportunity
sleeping
porch.
714
6xl2.
Apply
South Arno
rates
or
week.
Gold.
worm
Over
118
Pastime
drive.
West
by
day
Ford
truck,
2380-Arno.
oonslder
would
tle;
light and water, 18 per month. Phone South Edith.
desirable
convalescent West Iron, phone
FOR SALE Four-rooTheater, 811 u West Central.
1511-hrl!r Knu.ui
If a capable orchard man; would also FOR RENT Desirable in
FOR SALE
Hamilton player piano and
mod
BARGAIN STOHD. et 816 Soulu
glassed sleeping porch and two screen- - rent either
with Board FOR RENT Well voiatllated southeast MAX
For Kent-Rooof two good houses on land.
FOR RENT Furnished modern four-roobest rest
ern furnished apartment;
thirty rolls; also one tool box. comnlete. " vurcnes;
First, will pay the highest prlcss tor
one
for
or
bedroom,
two
completely
1441-furnished;
and
Phone
gar
Address
gentlemen
H.
B.
bath,
88S-second-hanom
porch
house, sleeping
Hammond, giving refer denes section.
Phone
your
with board. 808 employed. 123 North Walter.
FOR RENTf-Koclothing, shoes and
age. L. C, care Journal.
ences and experience. Box 6S8, Albu FOR
garage. University Heights. Inquire 224 FOR SALE L. C. Smith typewriter; per
furniture. Phone 8S8.
west nnver.
RENT
Furnished
apartments
OR SALE By owner, five-rooFOR RENT Two roume and sleeping
'
South Edith.
Irni
querque, N. M.
fect condition: bargain.
70!
AddIv
rooms
with
BETTER
KODAK
three
bath.
room
KENT
FINISHING It Is
Furnished
boar.l.
and
Albuquerque
FOlt
porch, furnished tor light housekeep
FOR RENT Bungalow, brand new, nice-- v North Fourth.
better. Return postage Dald on mull
Hotel,
18ft North Second,
West Gold.
818V
china closet, lawn and trees; Third ward.
1 emle
ing with gas. 608 West Silver.
ly furnished; four., rooms, glassed-i- n
ordera
Bornura
The
FOR SALE Best strain of English wolf
Two-rooStudio. 318
Phone 1803-W- .
West
modern, furnlsh- FOR RENT Sleeping porob and boatd FOR RENT
WANTED Reliable glr, to help care FOlt RENT
sleeping porch. Areola heating system.
Two beautifully furnished Central Albuquerque. N M.
C. T, Bender, East FOR SALE
hound pups.
ed apartment with garage, hot and
I20T East Central
of
18 South
owner.
By
and
1610 East Gold.
housework.
baby
.ihf:
modrn
rooms
In
home.
Mrs.
modern
to
HI fill EST cash price paid fur second-han- d
cold water. 481 South Broadway.
Apply
Vaughn, N. M.
room
bouse. Fourth nM.
m
Edith.
TABLG BOARD All
tie Fred Ham, 623 North Second,
FOR RENT Modern three, four, five ami FOR SALE One five-fobicycles. Bring ue your old wheels
FOR RENT Two furnished apartments,
uutui ur investment: priced right WANTED
ditcher, for
West Fruit. Phone 1472-houses and
apartments;
Stenograpgher. girl with ofFOR RENT Front bedroom; private en end get cash. Broad Blcyrle and Trad
three rooms each, with sleeping porch
cleaning ditches;
price reasonable. terms. 1027 Forrester.
fice experience; state aalary expected.
W.
R. McMllllon,
some furnished.
Room
KENT
FOH
250 South
and
to
Co.,
sleeping porch.
tranue; adjoining bath;
employed ing
Address L. B., care Journal.
Eoend, phore 738.
and fir place; reasonable. 1112-FOR SALE Five-rooAddress Box 10, care Journal.
20S West Gold.
hoi,.
with board. 1688 East Central.
mun; no lick. 816 South Seventh.
four-burnFOR
SALE
HUG 'CLaUNallta
glassed
new
Two-roosleeping
noreh.
RENT
FOR
furnish
Practically
modern
vacant
EARN
BOARD
RENT
Room
FOR
ana
List your
810 a inomn
HOUSES
board
RlSNT
with
RENT
FOR
Two
FOU
rooms,
furnished
poroh
Sleeping
MATTRE3SUS
large
oil
stove
and
and
porches,
household
garage
other
articles.
renovated. 33.60 and op,
1117
ed apartment;
Wsst
no sick.
lawn; owner leaving
We give
while attending school: catalogue free.
houses with os for rent.
and room, garage. 823 South High.
for light housekeeping; no sick or
1206
North Twelfth.
furniture repaired and packed, etoves
mi ami enirai.
A cheap.
Mackay Business College, 808 ft South Kent; on block west Robinson park.
them special attention. Leverett-Zap- f
603 North Fourth.
OOOD HOME COOKINQ. sleeping poruu. small children.
Ervln Bedding Co.. phone 471.
repaired.
BUY YOUK UHN
before the season ok SALE At
wonderful
saorlflce" Main Street, Los Angeles.
Co., phone 640.
three-rooA
FOR RENT
and a one1027 Forrester
FOU RENT One room for very light
front room, no sick.
Have you 85,800 cash, for a 17,600
opens; fifty shotguns and rifles to
room furnished
FOR RENT Unfurnished, a new four-roo- select
Toung strong American girl
repairing, upholstering, bed
apartment, modern. FOR RENT Room
and eleeplng poroh FURNITURE
housekeeping
modern home; all conveniences; close .n: WANTED
from. 1 1 West Gold. .
and ooard, with
and picture frames, bronzing, enamelto assist with housework; good horns 808 South First.
Inquire
house, $20 per month.
Hotel
Savoy
Inquire
modern
conveniences. 816 East Coal.
no
flrst-olaterms.
410
board.
Address J. A., care Journal
sleeping porch;
ing, car cushions, hall cushions.
Grand
and excellent training for the right girl. office.
citron
fur
Satis110 North Broadway.
Wagon FOR SALE Home-grow- n
ELGIN
HOTEL Sleeping rooms and faction guaranteed. J. H.
East Central,
OR SALE It's
Phone 870, 1118 West Central.
making cakes and preserves. Phone
Yard, or 816 North Broadway.
Austin, 1203
...... .
.
the
FOR
On
2417-Rby
RENT
furnished
apartments,
day
housekeeping
1370-North?
housekeep
D.
R.
FOH
rooms
Bentson
RENT
furnished
with
First,
n
Nicely
phone
Bum
a
ranch,
tor
mnrf-rnoms, with all conbouse with
FOH RENT
week or month. (02H West Central.
Male ana Female.
flrst-olaveniences and hot water heat: In a deing apartment of three rooms and
table board. Phone 1827-- w
Careful Kodak finishing'.
sleeping porch" newly furnished; with FOR SALE Large size mahogany Vic- - sirable
also one furnished suite, two rooms 110 South Arno.
FOR RUNTr-O- oe
desirable room In s WANTED
location; priced to sell phone WANTED Gregg shorthand teacher, at bath;
trola, cost 8125, sacrifice for 876, with
or without garage; nice neignoornooo
Twice dally service.
Remember, satis808
and
bath.
South
Inqulr
mornings.
home,
doss
In; employed
tne
Call
C21
prlvats
a
Modern
Business
few
204
College.
records.
East
MIRAMONTES
Walter.
ON
MESA
Central.
North
THE
faction guaranteed. Send your finishing
adult only. Inquire
Fourth.
807
no
4
sick.
Oold
West
m.
after
p.
preferred;
&LE
PRIVATE
for
tubecular
HOTEL
to
a
cotFive-rooFOR
established
persons.
J?
modern
reliable,
SALE
Fresh
firm
buttermilk
on
and
Banna
modern;
RENT
house,
house,
FOR
FOR RENT Nico large room ln modern
Central, oloss In; hot water beat. CLERKS, 18 upwards, for Postal Mall FOH RENT: One new modern furnished
Henna Master Photographers.
Phone ztoo-j- i.
tage cheese; also fresh milk In gallon In East
porch. In
furnished, with sleeping
first-claglasssd-l- n
to
apartment,
convenient
borne,
large
furnace
sleeping
un
condition
1916-meats;
montn.
Call
service.
lota
Immediate
124
Phone
postor
North
RANCH
Experience
Bwayne's Dairy.
ideal location
Mulbsrry.
JAMESON'S
highlands, at
session If sold at once. Apply 701 East necessary. For free particular
of ex porch; eonvenelent to eanatorlums. Apnow heat Room vacant Sept. 80. 108 South
few reservations
DRESSMAKING
at 1018 North Twelfth, phone J327-healthseekers;
CANTALOUPES
FOR BALE Drive out central.
1818 East
Arno.
aminations, write R. Terry (former Civil ply Woodlawn Apartments,
available. Phone 2238-- J.
and make your choice.' Grandvlew FOR SALE-Beau- tlful
1878-.
Central,
phon
FOR RENT Modern apartment house,
ANTED Sewing: men's atiirts a sdu- Service examiner). It Continental Bldg.,
well
RENT
FOR
ventilated
Nice,
new
large,
town.
four
miles
north of
Phone
GRAND VIEW RANCH
seven rooms and bath, two screened Ranch,
laity. 31 26. Phone 1964-Washington, D, C
modern pressed brick hnm.
2407-Radjoining bath,
THE) place to recuperate; modern ac In room; private entrance;
well furnished and close In. in
FOR SALE Ranches
porches,
modern house; no sick; no children. WANTED Dressmaking at home or by
ots; hardwood floors throughout) built-i- n
....... .......
o ft
8407-R- 4.
k ,ml1n YOU WILL find our
pnone
commodation,
the
Navajo ruga, the
1114.
Phone (403 J3
FOR
Mrs Man.
Phone
SALE Livestock
day
FOH SALE A- -l alfalfa and dairy ranc'u.
features; furnace, gas, lawn and fruit
cheapest and best. , 228 North Elm. trees;
FOR RENT Room and sleeping porub. FUR RENT Nice
building, phone 477.
DHE.SSMAKINH uf all kinds, expert lady
RJsYL&iMllk'1:o5s?r
terms; owner. 821 West Sliver.
Inquire 403 West Gold.
housekeep212&-24051.
117 North Mulberry,
Phone
and
phone
board
for
with
convalescents:
gentle
FOR SALE OR RENT By owner, six phone 1780-no
no
close
tailoring.
snd
Beading
apartment,
In;
sick;
SALE
ing
FOR
embroidering
Five acres Improved land, men only; prlvste home. Phone 8148-FOR SALE-T- wo
small houses on one FOR SALE Young pigs. Phone 2408-Rroom brick, corner lot, shade trees,
Phone 7RI-small children. (23 West Lead, phone a specialty.
Water right and acequla madre; 8360
lot, renting for 860 a month; located
evenings.
screened porches, cemented basement. FOR SALE Tomatoes for 2 cents pound
cash. Ranohos d Atrlsco, 1108 South FOR RENT Nice rooms with . sleeping 2001-PLEATINtl. accordion,
ana box;
slue
twent-flv- s
no
less
sals
for
five-roothan
ln
canning;
A
FOR
SALE
"outhern
"St."
fine location, 14,500; terms;
large number of all kinds Broadway.'
porches with board, for oonvalescenta
highlands;
N
mall
Crane. . 816 North
pounds; delivered. Address R. 51. mII fjfl balI ca"h
nd
Mra Reed, ill South Broadway, phone FOR RENT Furnished room, new housj. Seventh. ordera
brick, partly furnished, screened porches,
lnce on or rabbits, lit West Grand.
Pane
814.
FOR
SALE
Apartments,
care
I
eighty-suAddress
phone
furnace
heat:
Journal.
or
good
B.,
suitable
Trade
location,
care
rent,
J??1
J.,
month.
626.
lawn and shade trees, 161.80 per
Journal, or phone FOR SALE Two frera milk cows. 1431
for two; reasonable: board convenient. SPECIALTY ln baby clothes and school
house: fine
ranch, - water, five-rooFOR SALE Three compartment,
62l West New York.
South Broadway. George Blake.
REAL HOME for health-seeke- r,
116 North Mnnle.
privaie
for
seven
cast
miles
slso
of
piac
clothes;
chickens;
and
lining
demountable steel tank, suitable FOR SALE A brand nsw
mending ladles'
family, University Heights, $66 per
bungalow, ln FOR SALE Gentle young mare; also town, pnone 1780-snd
clothes, Mra Davis, 811
for use on wagon or truck for hauling nf
PERSONAL
southern highlands;
month. Women preferred. Mra J., care FOR RENT Clean, comfortable, light Westgentlemen's
furnished
and
buggy and harness. Phone 3408-RIron.
SALB Eight-acr- e
and
furnished
FOR
oil or gasoline, Phone 4ns,
one and Journal.
reasonable
water,
rooms;
airy
ranch,
very
three
modern;
rooms
and large FOR SALB Bay horse, first reasonable
ED I have arrived. Am at 409 West
one-ha- lf
miles west of Barelas bridge. DELIGHTFUL SLEEPING. PORCH and fates; one block from Santa Fe shops. HEMSTITCHING and ell kinds of
Heel and arch cushions n,nu-.- u
SOFT SPOTS
sleeping porcn. . Halfa cash,
Iron. Alice.
offer takes him, Doana, 1801 North on main ditch, new adobe house
820 South Third.
pleating and braiding done at the
and
prevent fallen Insteps, cures all font .and balanc on time. aMi-First.
bedroom, with board, In furnace-heate- d
DO YOU WANT TO LEARN SPANISH T
Williams Millinery, corner Broadwav and
garage, water In house,
mile
I,.,, ur uuune laio-- j.
II, Thomas F. Releher, Leather
also table board, FOR RENT Room for light housekeepRRSI T
KKPTNOHA.
Mo. t. VMtlnl troubles.
home,
reasonable;
Oold,
.
1404-Jd
day-oloow
FOR
SALE
school
Holstein
phone 1073-from
house.
with
Phone
Co.. 408 West Central.
PhonnjlOE7-JB 0WNEn- ing and sleeping room, adjoining bg'h
1420 East Silver. Phone 1421-modern house In
842-building. Ph. me 456.
Columbo Hotel, EXCHANGE
calf, rnon
and private entrance. 605 East Central,
FOR SHEEP 640 acres. A CLEAN, well furnished double-bedde- d
ruunn waro, nara wood floors, firs' room
HEMSTITCHING, and plcotlng attach
4.
PHRENOLOGIST Have your face, head
phone 1421-ment, works on any sewing machine piac. targe screened
unimproved smooth western Kansas
porches, three FOR SALE Saddle pony and work
room, sultabls for two business peopn. FOR RENT High-clas- s
and hand read; learn for what you are easily adjusted, Price 82.80, with In. light
land, seven miles from railroad, price board
airy bed rooms with
room, north,
large
If desired; good English cooking.
C. Becker, half mil
horse.
best fitted; your troubles may be due to strnctlons. Gem Novelty Co., Box 1031, ciueeis, ironis east on largeextra
ex
Inquire
84.400:
$16,000,
to
mortage
south and east exposure; south sleepprefer
lot with
828 South Edith
the shape of your head. "Know thyself.
lawn, trees, eta; everything In xcellent north of Old Town.
change equity for sheep. 8. A. Harrison, Mra Jack Elliott,
Corpus Chrletl, Texas
In
home
ing
pores;
best resiprivate
How to sucoeed taught one lesson. Sara
GOOD NKWS FOR HEALTHSEEKERS dential district. Phone 870.
TIME CARDS
condition; terms It desired. Phone FOR SALE On team, four years old, Medicine Lodge, Kansas.
ROOF PAINT
ASBESTOS
M. Jones. HI Cornell, phone
187 J.
We will reduce our rates, September
yearling colt; also FOR SALB OR TRADE Equity In small
GOOD for all kinds of roofs, 81 per gal
price 180; on
Now
FOR
RENT
modern apartment, one
$01
to
16,
and
modern
866
month:
and
per
Phon
furniture
automobile.
lon.
WHAT WORRIES YOU7
The Mansano ' Co.. 110 Bouth FOR SALE New modern
five minutes ride
improved ranch,
room
private entrance;
2418-Jand first-cla- ss
board board If and porch;
from corner Second and
LEARN to make things corns fom way Walnut, phon 1834-- J.
good accommodations
Try a built up
Fourth ward; flv rooms andbungalow,
prefer lady employed.
sleeping FOR SALB Holstein bull, D Kol Begia orchard and garden traot; Central)
with nurse set vice; make reeervatlons 814 East desired;
1267-In love, health or money; no long, tedi- roof, will last as long as the building.
Improvements
Lead,
lawn
and
two
porch,
phone
trees,
olosets
large
ous lessons, but lust what yon need now FOR SALE New Homestead portable and linen oloset, fireplace, large
Manse, calved May KB, 1820. sire King could not be replaoed for full purchase now. Casa de Oro. 813 West Oold.
TH Newiy
screened
furnished. nice
Just send your blrthdate and your freeoven and oof fe. urn: suitable for res
porch off kitchen, with or without nw Sflgls of the Manse, dam Jessie Perfec- price. B. Garcia, IIS South Second.
clean rooms and housekeeping apartFOR HEALTHSEEKERS
Furnished
J.
Prof.
Do Kol Fobes; also a Ne. 15 Do Ls FOR SALE
tion
Cnffraan, Dl.
will offering.
taurant, hotel or sanatorium; also cash furniture; never ussd by sick; reasonranch, one
rooms with sleeping porohes, hot and roento, by day, week or month. Reduced
1124 North Second street. Albuquerque
and one-namiles from Los Lunss, N. cold running water In each room, steam summer rates
813 Bouth Third.
relglster, hay no use for these articles able price; easy terms; might take car Val cream separator; good as new;- a
wrS8i liOLND Dally,
New Mexico.,
M.t all fenced and tinder ditch; part In heat, egoellent board,
bargain. E. J. Strong, Albuquerqfje,and all are priced to sell. Phon 420. tor part first payment. Phone 1876-- J.
Train.
Arrive. Deport,
tray service, call
RENT One room and glassed-i- n
In pasture; good bells, large sun bath house; trained nurse FOR
balance
cultivation,
No. 1 The Scout.... 1:20 Dm 6:80 pm
'
GOOD PROPERTY, by owner, who is
furnished
housefor
sleeping
porch,
FOR SALE OR TRADE
house, tour large rooms down stairs, up- - In attendance, prices reasonable.
8
No.
10:40
Calif.
am 11:16
Limited
Casa keeping; gas range, steam heat; no sick.
leaving elty; pressed brick residence
MONEY TO LOAN
No. T Fargo Fast iriO am 11:46 am
jtalrs In one roomi good out buildings; de Oro, 608 and 618 West Oold.
no children.
ae FOR BALE Ftv hundred shares of City with beautiful living rooms, four bed
WILL take a lut inside
Apply 610 West Tj res. No.
fruit
all
also
diatrees,
grspss
kinds;
MONEY
bearing
TO
R.
Electrlo
LOAN
Oo
The
walsfce
I
48
below
am 1:18 am
Railway,
pat". Pr.
Navajo. It
rooms, two glassed sleeping porches,
first payment on a small borne. Phone
RENT Nicely furnished rooms, FOR RENT Furnished light housei lep-fo- rl
two rood wells of water, one FOR
L, Bust, N, T. Armljo building.
BOUTH BOUND.
monds, guns and everything valuabla and berries
five-rooUS.
would
consider
furnace)
or
with
f,
neat
without
room;
1
and
ml
and
lee
wltl
across
ing
to
large,
bath;
ble;
from
313
Mr.
B.
23
give
Marcus.
just
depot
No.
South First.
10:10 pm
E) Paso
pressed brick horn ln good location as
FOR SALE OR TRADE ,!8 salloor
reasonable terma Addrees Los Lunss, N the postufflce; hot water beat for win- private entrance; close In; sultab: for no, 87 SI Paso Eip.
11:80 am
Eip.
part payment On South Second, two MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watches ra
Smith and Wesson special revolver for
ter) best of borne cooking, served family two ladles or couple; no sick. 311 West
"i s.
EASTBOUND
and gold Jewelry i liberal, reliable, coo
oorners; also corner, 138x100
'. , USB VELVA ROOB" AND IRON PAINtT business
11 guage shotgun. Phone 1459-- J.
room
and
board 846 to 305 per Marquette.
style;
No.
.
3:46 pm
1:16
desirable
tdentlal.
101
for
pm
IThe
Gottlieb Beer.
Hoof
North First
Roof Cement, stops leaka feet,
apartments.
Inqulr
month; board by meal, week or tloket; FOR RENT Unfurnished, two deslrabls No. 4 Calif Nevaju.
CARPENTERING
FOURTEEN-apantmekitchenette build-In- g Mohair Kotsr;
Limited 6:00 pm 6:40 urn
top dressing;
meals. 60 cents, sta tv
nAM .Knn.
Cottage 1223 Wsst Central.
CONFIDENTIAL loans on jewelry, dl- n
rooma
with
rooms
glassed-lNo.
for sale or trade tor good ranch, Paint; Valspar Enamels,Plymouth
sleeping
7:16
88.
pm 1:0 um
Eight..
for automobiles:
monds, watches. Liberty Bonds, pianos. PHONE 16S1-- J, for carpenter wot. C 819-and garage; light and water paid; ne No. 10 The Seoul
New Mexico or Arlsona.
t Address H. L. Homestsad
... :80 am
t:tt ata
Floor Paint.
Satisfaction
p. Roberta IIS Bust Rants Fa
SPECIAL NOTICE
'
automobile.
Lowest rate. Rothman',
no
B.i ear Journal.
1011
children:
rent
sick;
reasonable.
FROM
BOUTH.
assured. Thoa F.
Releher Leather Co.
aaeeswstsyl 117 South First
Bonded to th state. PKTT1FORDTHB ODD JOB MAN-AnLOST AND FOUND
8 From El Paso 8:36 pm ' . ,
Second.
s
North
No,
408 Weet Centra-!- . -- hnn
1067-- J.
kind sf work. Phone 167 2OILDER8LEBVU ELECTRIC CO.
No. tO From El Paso T:M am
FOR
Rnnm,
WANTED
Odd Jobe carpentering, paint- No. 10 connects at Beiea with Ha tl
WANTED
i'OK HEN
nJ
of f iceuiiims ; heal
ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS
ana
I456-roor
fur CloTla Pecos Valley. Kansas City and
ing
repairing. Phone
FOUND A 810 Liberty Bond on street of 1 YphlWltri Ens Al,' uiakes ' overhauled Gulf
waters above Matsnn's store. Central INCOME
property;:
831.000 WE CAN save you money on electrical
bringing
furnltur
Coast.
furFOR
Rug
cleaning,
HOOF
HOUSE) OR
PAINTING;
repairing,
avenue. Inquire l, Sorter's Ante or
this city. Owner please call at Man cmne. Albuquorqa
yearly Income, trade for ranch. Ad
Bs
eervlo. Call up and get our estimates niture packing, stoves repaired.
No til connects at P'len with No fl
first-cla- ss
Typewriter
Phon
work! reasonable nrloea
.. .
Co., corner Third and CenHrtmsati
dress Kanch, cart Journal.
and
1720 West Central, phon 1710-- J,
or vrrv mn from riovls and P"l"
Ribbons
f
repaired
47L
Srvla Bedding Company.
ui and s.,u'k
George jr. Brown, 1020 South Broadway. tral, and Identify sane,
121 South Vouu
-- t
change, phone 801-- J.
U..e.
2404-J-

FOR BALE

Sot double trainees,
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within
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woksham.
and Insurance.
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RENTOffie

t

Rancher

MATTlSTlENoWriNG

Typewriters

J

HI

SELECT SEED

10

First

Syrup

Sorghum

CORN
,

Just yesterday we made a special buy undnr the market ofwoa
each, of pure sorghum,
small lot of No. 5 cans.
are going to let them go right out at 56e a can, which Is less than
Is
your chance.
we paid only a few weeks ago. This
Tomorrow there la a large shipment of apples due to arrive

li

Walls of
Paraffin in

CRESCENT GROCERY

ROBERT JONES

Coal and South Walter

Atenne

SIB Marble

Phone

phone

67

The Highest Grade Macaroni
Egg NoodU( Spaghetti and

We

Sell

other Macaroni Product

I
'

"

AIR COOLED.

Many people wait until spring iu
select their seed, taking the best
anylooking ears and not knowingunder
thing about the conditions
which the ear was grown, lsetsi
results can be obtained by picking
n, mdj iiwtr In ihn field, where
growing conditions and the general
condition oi ine hiuik. rau
taken into consideration.
"The stock should oe growing
i .. nni.ma!
conditions
ppTinrnl
with the ear not too high, perhaps
county
the
half way up the stock,"
agent explained." The cob of the
seed corn snouia oe oi email
cumference with deep grains, as a
thick cob always produces short
to mis
grains and in sortition
hard to dry out. "
TYilxen
t..
gram
nomintr
should be avoided, as that is an in
dication that the corn Is not pure.
The county agent suggests that the
ears selected for seed be hung up
to dry by tying them together with
such a manner that they
string Intn.ir.Vi
AnfVi nther.
H.f
"Growers should not depend on
the corn that is shipped In for seed,
as it has proved a failure this
year," Mr. Reynolds siaieu.

an

freshness
for you

FOGG,

The Jeweler

Expert Watch.

Clock

and Jewelry

Also Engraving.
Repairing.
work guaranteed.
Opposite

All

Phone

St.

122 6.

4th

FOX

Presents

Edna Murphy and Johnnie Walker

IN

Vv

in "PLAY

DEATHs'AND FUNERALS

SQUARE"

Story of a girl's love that was more potent than
Cnngstors threats.
ALSO LATEST NEWS AND MUTT & JEFF CARTOONS
REGULAR ADMISSION

Pianos, Player Pianos,
Graf onolas and Records
Musical Instruments
Jewelry and Diamonds

LOCAL ITEMS

Coal Supply Co. Pnona 4 and &.
8. Espanosa, who drove a big
Watches and Silverware
truck Into the electric light post at
Indian Beaded Bags
the corner of First street and Central avenue yesterday afternoon,
& Souvenirs
Moccasins
was arrested charged with drlvinf
without a license.
Ramon Hubbel will appear In
police court this morning to answer a speeding charge.
There will be a meeting of the Music and Jewelry Store
if
Women's Benefit association
Phone 9I7-- tl
117 8. First St.
the Maccabees this afternoon at
2:30 o'clock at I. O. O. F. hall.
O.
W.
No.
1,
Albuquerque Camp
W. will meet tonight at K. of I. STOCKMEN WILL NOT
hall.
County Agent Lee Reynolds left
BE NAMED FOR WAR
last night for Lewisville, Arkansas,
vacaFINANCE COMMITTEE
a
short
will
where he
spend

Roth man's

S;

Iill;

tion.
Pay Poll Tax at Hgh School.
The Womans' Auxiliary of the
American legion will meet at 8
o'clock tonight at the armory.
The Rebekahs will celebrate their
seventeenth anniversary at 8 o'clock
tonight at the Odd Fellows' hall.
All Rebekahs and 04d Fellows art
invited to attend.
Francis Fergusson, son of Mrs.
left yesterday
Fergusson,
morning 'for Cambridge, Mass.,
where he will enter the freshman
'

H. IJ.

class at Harvard.

Mrs. Dixie Owen will give a program of plantation songs and
stories at the Woman's club this
She is president of the
evening.
Clam Barton Memorial association.
Colonel James H. McClintock.
state historian of Arizona, left
where he
terday for Las Cruces,
will study some old court records
before returning to his home In
Arizona. He spent several days in
Albuquerque en route home from
the Santa Fe fiesta.
Four dollars, full wagon load
factory, wood; limited 91. amount
Hahn Coal Co. Phone
J. Donald Wilson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John W. Wilson, will
leave tonight for Doulder, Colo.,
where he will resume his law
studies at the University f Colorado.
Albuquerque Camp, No. 1, Woodmen of the World will initiate a
candidates this
class of twenty-fiv- e
evening.
Mrs. S. B. Miller has returned
from a six weeks' visit In San Francisco and Los Angeles.
Berton Mossman, of northen
Arizona, Is a visitor In the city.
Members of the Square Deal republican club postponed the meetfor last
ing that was scheduled
evening In the Moose hall.
Mrs. Alfred Qrunsfeld returned
last night from California. She will
visit Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Qrunsfeld.
There will be a regular meeting
De
of the Albuquerque
chapter,
Molay, at 8 o'clock tonight at the
.Masonlo temple.
-

1

25 Cents
Cnll Albuquerque
Phone

Transfer

rb
rr

2:30 to 3:30
Palm Olive Soap
5c a Bar

jf".
rjP

CLASS

Silver
sapphires.
keepsake.
Williams,
Reward.

"""

DANCE

Oldsmobile-8- ,

practically
new. Sickness compels me to
sell it a sacrifice. Car can be
seen at White Garage. Hasn't
been run 3,000 miles.
FRANK HITCHCOCK.

Loveless, who died here Sun
dav, was snippea to n
Es'tancia yesterday afternoon lot
was in
burial. C. T. French
charge.
GENTKV8 EGGS.
S. M.

Incomplete enrollment of the
second swimming course for women at the T. M. C. A. yesterday de
layed the arrangement of the
classes, according to Information
from the Y. W. C. A. under whose
direction the course will be gives
Several more vacancies still occur
in the registration necessary to Insure the class. The pool will be
open to women from 7 to 10:45
o'clock every Monday morning for
Instruction In
three months.
swimming and diving will be given
by Mrs. W. A. Gekler, new part
time recreation leader of the T. W
C. A.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS

"
To repine thai broken winnow
irlnss Albuquerque Lumhrr to JI
3 North him
Phone 421.

For Sale By Owner?
brick, two screened
A snap.

Four-roo1

4

porches on lot 65x142.
Must be sold at once.
ooft

i.

rirvl7'

t

Beautiful home or go1
block! from
Three,
Investment
two-stor- y
elftht-ronpotofflce,
houee. very large sleeping porch
colonial Interior, white and mahogany
flnleh, beautiful etalrway and reception hall. For particular! call 111
West Gold, 13 to 3 p. m.

Why Not SaveHat?30Hats
Or more, on your

The Forresters
Will give their regular monthly
social this (Tuesday) evening.
Cards at 8 o'clock.
Dancing at B.

APPLES!

APPLES!

Double Your Money
$125 Standard Sewing Machines,
brand new, can be bought at
half price. Inquire Room 17,
Stern Building, Albuquerque,
New Mexico.

...30c

Oatmeal, large size
Oatmeal, small size
Hominy Grits, package

sack
Corn Meal,
We Deliver Orders Over $8.00 FREE
Smaller Orders Delivered for 10c
10-l- b.

12y2c
13c
35c

Let's Go.
to the big Round-u- p
and Carnival Dance at the Armory.
Wednesday evening, Sept. 21st.
Under management
of Lew
Fison to celebrate the opening
Round-uof the Big
Music
Many prizes av.arded.
y
Ja.
by the
Admission
as
Syncnpators,
usual.
Trl-8ta-

p.

Step-Livel-

l5rLCARrlX5LRVE.-SEL-F

GROCERY

J I

7

I

ALBuqurjquF. h. mux.

I

Th Highest Crada Macaront
Egg Noodle, Spaghetti and

other Macaroni Products

WANTED

Pew good men with selling ability, who have automobile or other means of conveyance to sell
Zot lighting and cooking plants
n the rural district and small
towns of New Mexico and Arizona. We train you, pay your
expenses while training and
while working, and give you a
nice commission on each sale
made. If Interested call or write

W. M. FOSTER,
2 1 0 ! i West Central.

-

Li

201

North

First Street.
Phone 199
Phono Vs Your Order We
WUI do roe Rest.

3.r

5r

Have your razor honed and set by
experts. Work Guaranteed.
KOBZA BROTHERS
At Ruppe's Drug Store.

WANTED
young men anf
women to train for Motion Pie
tures. Only those of good char
acter and facial expression need
apply.
Apply at Armory Building, 9 le
12 a. m. and 2 to 6 p. m.
FOTO PLAY. STUDIO.
e

.

feet from Central Avenue.
DEPENDABLE WATCH
REPAIRING.
Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry.

Herbert C. Schuitr,

1

A

(

.

rf-'-

"CURRENT

EVENTS"
PRICES

SSESsGS

(COXTINTJOrS rEKFOItSIANCE FROM

Free

JEWELER.

Large, smooth,

heavy-shearin-

yearling and

g

rams. In carload lots or less

two-year-o-

ANITA STEWART

to the weather becomes slack and loses a
large amount of Its heating quality. Order your coal from
us and get it direct from the cars or from weatherproof bins.
Sou will soon see the saving in your fuel bills.
When

SWASTIKA,
All Sizes

SUGARITE,

ADDED ATTRACTION

BRILLIANT

mis
"wm'i,
m?ra isiu&

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY,
Phone 35.

A
jHi.mijBni
i

Fresh From the Kitchens In the Evergrc-jValley
of the Mountains.
Jar Paul's Strawberry Jam
....45c
Jar Paul's Red Raspberry Jam
.......45c
Jar Paul's Red Cherry Jam
....45c
42o
Jar Paul'B Loganberry Jam
t.
..5No
Bkookum brand Strawberry Jam....-....- '
42c
Skookum Apple Butter
There is none better than BROADWAY SPECIAL EGGS,
16-o- z.

16-o- z.

Innnlro
O

TJ

PRICES

K

N A

t) F P I

l

II
B

l

eI

C

American Shoe Shop

First Class Shoe Repairing ex- pert shoemaker. We call for and

deliver. Phone 9H0J.
812 SOI TH 8F.(;OND ST.

16-o- z.
16-o- z.

30-o- z.

40-o- z.

in cartons,

BROADWAY, CENTRAL GROCERY

All our
properly prepared, being run though screens
and over picking tables, thus removing all slate, rock and
dirt. Result you receive pure, clean coal, full of heat,
litcle ash and no clinkers.'
j
ceal Is

Albuquerque Stores Co., Incorporated.
No Mall Orders Taken.
and
Phone 138
Central.
Corner Broadway

The Highest Grade Macaroni
Egg Noodle, Spaghetti and

COM

PURE

.B3o

per doz.

COMY

COAL SUPPLY
':
Our

5 '

PHONES

4

Trucks Bring Comfort to Tour Home

tJp.to-the-Mlnu-

other Macaroni Products

Liberty Army Store
SPECIAL

First Street

isrr.

kfcy

Vanity Comedy

rt

FOR SALE
ATPD
llf
MfTrD
1 KJS
lYHJ
WA 1
J

b

ii

.

JAMS

DELICIOUS

TiCt

Liberty Army Store,

Two-Pa-

REGULAR
s

PAUL'S

Attraction

A First National

exposed

GALLUP,

i

m

COAL- -

We

$3.03
Navy Blankets
Wool Underwear, suit
$1.50
$1.00
Khaki Breechus
Prompt attention to Mail orders

TO 11 P. SI.)

Because she owed a daughter's debt to a
woman of whom men had tired, she took
the plunge. The different drama, of a stage
star's love.

ld

Prices right.

11 CORNELL

WALTER

Fourth Street.
Srd door north of Postoffic.

500 pair Field Shoes
fl.95
O. O. Breaches
$2.00
O. D. Shirts
$1.23 und up

1

THREE DAYS STARTING TODAY
SHE HAD SOWN THE WIND-WHAWAS THE WHIRL- - -WIND TO BE?

107 So.

DAISY.

ATTENTION

Cars Needed for Democratic Voters
All who are willing to donate the use of themselves and autos in hauling Democratic voters to
the polls will kindly volunteer their services at
Headquarters, 220 West Gold Avenue, or Phone
'
.
847, or 947.

FM1ERS'

Highest Market Prices Paid for Butter

Fat and Your Check by Return Mail.
.

ALBUQUERQUE

DAIRY

ASSN.

Albuquerque, New. Mexico.

,

STAGE
Albuquerque

to Santa Fe.
am
am
pm
pm

600

TAXI
SINGER
Store.
Office
Singer Cigar
SIO Weat Central

.'.

"BIMOII HOLIES TRAlf

it

Tickets of six :aths. Including
body massage, for $10. for La)
ance o' this month. Trained
Nurse and Masseuse.
MRS. TI'HH 1 DEAMER. Prop
508 H W. Central. Phone 083--

Phone

f"

t

K

,'5I.r--

dho8.H.lnce presente? "Mother 0' Mine
From the story "THE OCTOPUS" and Proclaimed
by the Eastern Press as a Great Picture
ADDED ATTRACTIONS

RAMS

Medicated Turkish Bath

Leaves Albuquerque,. 1 : 4 5
Arrlveseln Santa Fe. . .10:45
4:80
Leaves Santa Fe
Arrives In Albuquerque 7:20

-

,2.

-

Albuquerque. New Mexico.

RAZOR BLADES
Send or bring your dull blades for

117 N.

it

t

rtJM

Also Fish

For Benefit

i

WAN TED

Twenty-fiv-

1

: i

T

Sell

Come On Cowboy,

r"

fr

41

Fresh Today

COLOMBO HALL
Ladies
Admission $1.25.
ITALIAN WOMEN'S COMMITTEE
Mrs. O. Bachechi, Chairman

Fall

made to order and remodeled
mil- by first class, experienced
lln6r'
LOT1E RAINS
1122 E. Central
Phone 2108--

vi? Artvn'

P5

Tuesday, September 20

(Per Dozen)

FOR 8 A I.E

Oysters

Washing and Ironing to takt
home Also clothes rough dried
PHONE 918-Reasonable P.'lws.,

Double Edge
Single Edge

'

CHILDREN'S DAY NURSERY

f;ve-roo-

Let Us Send a Man

BSIBE"

REGULAR

FOR SALE
1920

Oysters

teg We Sell SfCINHERS

white
pin,
Valued Highly ati
Return to Norma
B09
West Roma.

"iSTEIES 6'

r"

the highest grade Macaroni,
Spaghetti, Egg Noodles and
other Macaroni Products.

Sat-....a- ..

NOT YET FULL

jH

LOST
set with
bar

NEW ARRIVALS

A.

Will Buy

TUESDAY

'r

Sir

FU

Hd 1C. $1.00 St.,.

jjunerm
are pending. Crollott is in charge.
The remains or
McGRATH
died here
wt.o
McGrath,
Percy
ov,r wilt he shipped to ni
Grand
Rapid
in
former home
Mirh.. th s afternoon iul uu...
C. T. French is in charge.

WOMEN'S SWIMMING.

Rome Beauty, Black Twigs, York Imperials
These apples are fine stock and good keepers
and prices are right. We have them by the box
or pound.

f

HJ

Have You Noticed

Wine-sap- s.

National
National
National
National

Da
Ha

Ql

huNITEDJ

Co.

51- -.

45

APPLES!

United
See Our Windows
See What $1.00

Your Trunk Hauled .for

Stockmen can not be members
FOR SALE BY OWNER
of the committees of the war fiJust finished
modern,
nance corporation, according to In...
Snn .TOSP.
press brick and new
formation received at the office
modern except heat. Both in
of the New Mexico Cattle and Skinner's. Ideal and Pappes. Prill
modfrom Co cenis.
HorBe Growers' association
Highlands. Also
ern house on West Gold, just
Dwight F. Davis, director of the
SIIOI
8IIOE
association
Call
at
EI.KCTRIO
cattle
The
TITT
corporation.
completing.
SU3 Smith Swond.
821 WEST SILVER.
had suggested that aside from
rtaon. Bfll-rn Coll nd Oellvery.
the personnel Include
bankors,
stockmen
experirepresentative
t1
anv
t l!
enced in finance.
j
We ueuvcr
In his reply to the association,
Co.,
Transfer
where.
Henry
Mr, Davis stated that the memberWatch Hack? The Largest in
ship in the committees must be Phone 939.
e Our
confined to bankers. Lee Baldwin,
Town.
There's a Reason Why
KUUIVjo
KlTTNER
HUUbt
Socorro banker, is the New Mexico
WISEMAN'S WATCH SHOP
221-Phone
rirst.
Worth
South
319 H
representative for the Fort
213 South Second St.
district.

The days are warm, the nights are
cool,
We have two dogs but no white
mule.
Hoag & Snell are doing a Bandy
business. They carry a fine line of
groceries, vegetables and meats
which makes It very convenient
for the residents of the Heights.
This Is now "cosmos" time on
the Heights, and with the last of
NOTICK.
flowers help to make
The Syncopaters will play at the the summer home
every
up there a show
Colombo Thursday.
Friday and nearly
place.
of
Instead
at
the
armory
Saturday,
as previously advertised.
JELRE'S GOOD LCCK
158 Taxi & Baggage 158 Phone OLEOMARGARINE
2198-R- .
Free Delivery

5

UP

f
EL
ET

We Are on the Job

o
and one son, AlJendro Sanches,

this cltv.

This is Economy
ED
Week at the

J

South Third.

ir's

Step lively.

-

BED ARROW
116

RODRIGUEZ Funeral services.
for Marcenno
son of Mr. and Mrs. Emillo Rodriguez, were held yesterday afternoonin
place
at 8 o'clock. Burial tookGarcia
and
the San Jose cemetery.
Sons were In charge.
Federico Tafoya, son
. TAFOYAj Mi Trinidad Tafoya.
the lam- died yesterday .morning at The
bodv
or.iau
was taken to Garcia and Sons funeral narlors pending funeral ar
rangements.
Alberto R. Sanches,
RANCHES
last night m-ataged 67 years, dieda few
dm
hi8 residence after

Los Lunas, N. M.

BU

f
J-

Men Tor voik at the Rodeo
Can make $10 to $15 a day.
Apply

CAflTILE CO.

Thursday and Friday.
Music by the
De Luxe Orchestra

zrrj

T

WANTED

THOS. H. INCE PRESENTS THE
WONDERFUL SUPER FEATURE

9 p. m.

SHIPPERS OF
HAY AND
ALFALFA

COFFEE

a

WILLIAM

Hospitality Ball
Armory Hall,

its oven

003-- J.

Three Days Starting Today "
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

SELF-SERVIN-

o 0n

0

li

Lady Cashier.
Must Speak Spanish Apply In
person.
KAIIX'S
GROCETERIA.

Canisters

"Now is the time to select seed
corn," County Agent Lee Reynolds
stated last night before starting on
his vacation to his ranch in

They will be priced right.

WARD'S STORE
HOMER B. WARD

CAFETERIA
Open from 7 a. ra. to 8 p. m.
Corner rourtp and ventral.

WANTED

Our New

FIELD

10-o- z.

.

BRACY'S

V

Every Ham In the Shipment Sold Yesterday But Five
Come Today Gets tlio Hams.

Pure

EAT AT

FOR WALL TINTING and all
kinds of painting call WU1GUT
Phone 1342--

FARMERS UBGED

SALE

SOME
fl

September 20, 1921.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
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Our Committee has absolutely no money for
workers or for cars and is depending solely on volV
unteers for such work.
Anyone, ladies in particular, needing a car to
come to the polls to votef please phone your name
and street number to headquarters and we will see
that you have a car to bring yoi.

it
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:

The LEAST EXPENSIVE COAL
More heat units per pound. More pounds per dollar
,
That's what You Find in
,

CERRILL0S

EGG

COAL

In times of sunshine prepare for cold, tflace yourr
order today.
"

,

IIAIIN

' "
.7 "

COAL

COMPANY

Phone 91

t

y-

